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Ivangorod Has Gone events n the war
The Way of Warsaw *

SIR ROBERT LTBORDEN'S VISIT TO TROOP? IN FRANCE
m

<J

"ii i

Russian Fortress Has Been 
Captured by Enemy

Riga LikelV to Mold Out But Short 
Time—Meanwhile Czar’s People Are 
Far Froiin Being Discouraged, For 
Grand Diuke’s Army is Intact

“TELL THE OTHER 4.y nMany interesting despatches were con
tained in the primes of a[year ago today, 
August 6, pertaining toearly events in 
the war. The Bank at England re
duced its rate of discount to 6 per cent. 
A cheering message w* received from 
the North Sea that twe 
ships had been captured 
wireless had been intern 
it was said that two CS 
which had been chasioi 
Lusitania had been sun 
Not all these report» pp 
Goeben and Breslau w 
Mediteranean.

Mias Ada R McManus, of Highfleld, „ The Australian navy, was pledged to
f*^*1*"" D'“" A“- S." tS&Sr« 6„
brose Higgs now on active service in offer.
France. He writes, in part:— In an attempt to capture the Belgian

Tell the other boys (for me) to join cftF of Liege, the Germans lost heavUy.
First hints began to creep Into the press 

, , „ despatches that Italy would turn against
material that Canada can produce, for Austria, though the intimation was not 
my opinion is that we have a tough job fulfilled for many months, 
ahead of us. And the only way we can
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BOYS TO JOIN a
r German war- 
1, and that a 
*ed in which 
man warships 
the steamer 
y a Britisher. 
I correct. The 
active in the

That is Driver Higgs’ Message 
From the Front — News of
Maritime Province Soldiers '
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no «Downheartedness there -£kS MM

at once, for we want all the men and
The Canadian Premier with die Dominion troops at die battiefroot.

Reading from left to right:—Sir R. L. BoVden, General Canon, JSix Max AMcen, Major Soame» 
(A.D.C. to Earl Kitchener), R. M. Bennett, M.P., and Colonel Henkey, at the Victoria Station, I Wm 

where they entrained for their visit to the battlefroet held by the Canadian Expedkiooay Forces.

Petrograd, Au|k 6—The Russian newspapers today are unanimous in 
stating that Russia rs determination to puisne the war to a victorious end, 
has been strengthened by the enforceevacuation of Warsaw, The Reich says: 
“So long as the ar toy is Intact we can confidently face the future.”

1 m__ _________ _____Chief interest centered' In the doings
possibly win is to make every'effort^ TL™

German ships of war, and mafly were 
reports- in the 

fighting in
Berlin, Aug. S^Via London, Aug. 6,11.30 p. 

mission)—The Balaian fortress of Ivangorod, situated on the Vis
tula river, 46 milesoutheast of Warsaw, was captured by the Tear 
tonie armies today j

" * Vienna, Aug. 6—'? 
man forces, is annouit 

Dresden, Aug 4-1

SAYS WORK 1 THE
GARAGE HELD UP

Kaiser Plans For Control of Polandi-.wiKKs | EHrE'TJHB
ïShSû.‘"'iC;j°w m ■ F""M'

say: “I wish you had never enlisted,” for .f!r?y’ were gctting rtady tbeir flert 
preamp momm^T^avlf^neve^resrretted Eari Kitchener came Into the British
^"tLL^d wonlS« war.
same thing if I had it to do over again, w. •„

b«ttiah’^:f^hTwar8 The^^s8 h^Krop- SnS^tfd Englid'dn'not^reaUiKfwhat ^“alUreff^to^'th^^d'*81"8*

^^^Z7b0dy
I have seen some terrible sights, oneof them was so ghastly that I fainted, jounced that the NewBrunswick di vis

it was my first experience, but now ,on ° ^ Jor<f to «° °TvT^e“
dont’ mind them at all. I was transfer- Was°m^lntainpd ln°thr
red into a British brigade for five weeks »«”cy was maintained In the arraage-
to fill up a gap till they were reinforced home.djBfft
from England, and While I was there Orders were- isused 
was under heavy fire night and day.
And, believe me, it is some shock to be 
wakened in the night bjf a Jack John
son bursting close by one’s dugout The 
sound of a shell, passing close will bring 
the oldest veteran to his knees and the 
horses will even crouch down, they are 
so frightened. The first time I was un
der heavy fire, * shell passed quite dose 
and I dropped on my horse’s neck. But 
the horse cropqhed too and I went off

m., delayed in trana-

Rotterdam, Aug 6—Emperor William, the Courant says, will return to Berths 
on Sunday, to-preside over an important cabinet conference at which the heads’ ' 
of all Germap states, and the Austrian archdukes will be present Proposals 
will be considered for issuing a proclamation declaring Poland a semi-autono
mous state and placing it, together with Galicia, under the jomt role of Ger
mans, Austrians and Pedes. The Courant says that these plans will be submits 
ted to the Reichstag on August 17.

occupation of Ivangorod, yesterday, by Austro-Gcr- 
in an official telegram from tile front 
evacuation of Ivangorod apparently was admitted 

last night by Petrogoid in an official statement which said:—
“In t& IvangoroiS district the Russians have crossed to the right bank of 

the Vistula Mowing iwp the bridges behind them.”
A statement 'issmrit later in the night explained' that the Ivangorod forts 

were not properly constructed for modem warfare. This statement was made 
fin reply to the Austrian claim that a great victory was achieved in Ivangorod’* 
capture.”

It further states (that aU the provisions in the city were “methodically” re- 
Jmoved, after which tjbe Russian rear guard Hew up the concrete bases sup

porting the brick case punts of the forts, destroyed the bridges and crossed the 
"‘rivet.

F. E. Williams Brings Matter to 
City Hall—Return of Cam- 
missioaer McLellaa Awaited

the

I
7k

That he had been held up in the erec
tion of a new garage one story In height, 
of steel and concrete, in Carleton street 
on the site of the old Nickel nieatre, 
was the complaint of F. R Williams at 
a committee meeting of the city commis
sioners at noon today. Mayor Frink 
WSs in the chair, and those present were 
Commissioners Wigmore, Potts and 
Russell, with the common clerk. The 
matte!1 was allowed to stand until Mon
day, when Commissioner McLellan will 
be present, and probably the building

1PICTURES OE VICTIMS 
OF THE BRUTAL GERMANS :

A

SE IS FRUITLESSRussia Seeds Them to Washington 
With Report of Investigationï Ottawa 4mr 

the mobilisation of a Canadian force of 
21,000 men.

Ivangorod is located at the confluence of the Vistula and the Vteprz 
rivers. It Is' situated ! on the railroad running to Lufcnw and Brest Lt-Tovsk

with Warsaw.

■iScouring die Woods Today- 
Young Boston Man to Be Sent

. r';-“Iand also on a line < Petrograd, Aug. 6—Copies of the sec-
_____ ms said that he had been ' ond issue of documents collected and

Oixt of the city, and on his return had edited by an extraordinary commission
l«en toid that Commissioner McLd- presided 0Ter by Senator Krivtsoff,
Hs had had^idans prepar^aand°sutonit- which Investigated reports of German Despite the fact that more than twentj ,
ted to the building inspector, but could atrocities, have been sent by special men have been scouring the woods about
get no satisfactory reason as to why the Courier to Washington, to be handed to Mnsquash in search for -Edwatid Wilson,

Here OR Way» If r. E. Island er McLellan had been to see him, to adminiatratum., morning the residents united in an el-

With Body of So»'
against the erection of a garage nearby. T° j"611 ^ °“tj four men said jng towards Spruce Lake.
Mr. Jarvis, however, could see no ob- b^n wounded by explosive bul- During the last week he was confined
jection. ets ; of soldiers who are declared to have ti, his home in Musquash by sickness

-Die speaker went on to say that some b“ , aUve by the Pnissians, and On Tiiesday evening he got up and wenl
ten days had thus been lost, and though _ * pc?OIif wbo* “ asserted, out gf the house and has not been seen 
he had asked for a permit he had not Y „ ** l.soned by gas. Explanative sjnce- His mother is nearly distracted
yet been able to secure it. He consider-1 “5e,““J™*8, acco“Ef“y tbe Pictures. Al- The man k about thirty years of ags
ed it a matter of “personal spite” on the j are statements of seven Rus- and i, nearly six feet in height,
part of the commissioner of public safety sian survivors of the Lusitama disaster. William H. Peache, a young man whs 
towards him. • was brought back from McAdam June-

The commissioners each expressed the ilNllNr TTF Fill? TflMflPDfllA/ tion yesterday, as it was thought he was
fatnilv Will h,™ (u. ; opinion that no citizen should have his UI1UIILI IL I Mill I UlTIUUflUTT the missing Edward Wilson, but whs

Si manv friends in the ri*bts interfered with if he were pro- - ------- turned out to be a resident of Boston
ceedlng within the law, but before tak- Th h |i, t ... . will "We sent home today If arrangement!ing any action they thought that Com- v tte OnonTtteTa^tie^r ^i« can ** made- ^specter Wickham to-
missioner McLellan, who was out of the ; ^ incomnlete All is In readiness day received word from an unde of the dty today, should be heard from. It had “ in readiness for ' fa Boston,
been said that there was much opposl- ; ÎÏLeT”>r>e refresh““t «« young man “ oosron-
tion among Carleton street residents to ^, flth lts sf>rf..?f diversions, the 
the garage being built, but Mr. Williams d?^““ ® th5
said today that he had not heard of it. e rooms and the l»g display of 

The matter of a petition from a ten- ®reworks a"anKed for the evenrng. Not 
ant in the Market Building for permis- for s°mf bm® bas enthusiasm, been
sion to erect an electric sign on his a™used to fuch an extent as has been 
premises was left with the commissioner the. cas= "lth lo^ both dty
of public works. , ?”.d suburban residents, m the case of

this patriotic fair. Every other person 
in the street is wearing one of those 
little tags with the slogan inscribed:
“Meet Me at the Ononette Patriotic 
Pair.”

The St. Mary’s band will be in at
tendance. Trains will leave the dty at 
1.10, 1.80, 5.0fi and 6.10 p.m., and re
turning will leave Ononette at 7.80,
9.00 and 10.50 p.m. Specially reduced 
fares have been secured for the outingi 
and there is every reason to anticipate 
distinct success with the Patriotic, Red 
Cross and Soldiers’ Comfort funds con
siderably swelled as a res vit.

KUED BY flRïAGT 
WITH ELECTRIC WE

. HomeFATE OF RIGA 
BELIEVED SEALED

and falling back before it "The Ger
mans are fifteen miles farther east than 
yesterday. Their aeroplane» h»VS drop
ped numerous bombs on Rig* end the 
main body of German troops has suc
ceeded in getting beyond a difficult 
swamp region -whk*~to*s the dty*» 
chief natural defence. They are now in 
a good forest country, through which 
they are being guided by local Ger
mans. Riga’s population is fifty per 
cent. German.

“Refugees give illuminating accounts 
of the conduct of those Riga Germans. 
When the Russian population was pre
paring to leave, Riga assumed the ap
pearance of a city having a national 
holiday. Germans swarming the streets 
and every sign of public rejoicing being 
apparent”
The Fall of Warsaw

laid this offensive*! Paris, Aug. 6—While the fall of Ware 
I, it possibly will faw bad been discounted here, rhe delay 
palystok and Brest bad given rise to the hope that the Pol

ish capital might still be saved. Its oc
cupation by the Germans is a disap
pointment to the French public. It is 
realized that the Germans will claim * 
gieat victory from which the people of 
that country will derive considerable 
encouragement. The press points out, 
however, that the victory is in 

errants the conclu- decisive, because the Russian 
ÏRiga is sealed. The 
Ide of the Muss a,

\

London, Aug. 6—*8The Russian war 
office has set aside, $25,000,000 to help 
pay the cost of the removal of Warsaw 
mills'and factories toi. the interior of the 
empire,” says the Pe'jtograd correspond
ent of the Times.

“The Warsaw retrefat is less the direct 
outcome of engagera ents on the Blonie 

t line and in the Nowo| Georgiewsk region 
' than the result of t he strategic situa
tion as a whole. In t|ie region of Ostro- 
lenka and the moati t of the Skwa the 
enemy threatened to cut our rear com
munications and depkive us of the op
portunity of regroup ing while, by their 
offensive in the Lot kza district, -which 
is beginning to ove rshadow even the 
Vistula front in strategic importance, 
the Germans are striving to effect a 
deep envelopment of [our forces on the 
Vistula River. She 
be further develope: 

t J>e directed against I 
Litovsk from the north.

“It is quite likely "that Field Marshal 
Von Macksen will transfer his troops 
from the Chelm distilict to co-operate in 
this attempt. Another factor was the 
auxiliary operation bn both banks of 
the Viepra against Kiukow, intended to 
cut the Ivangorod-L ukow Une.

“Today’s news w. 
sion that the fate of 
country on this » 
where fighting is proceeding at present, 
does not afford t he Russians a line 
capable of stemming r the enemy’s ad- 

ple merely for rear 
guard actions. The river Dvina Is in
trinsically a more f brmidable obstacle, 
but as Riga is situated on both side of 
the river, it does not afford opportuni
ties for active defer (6e. Two corps of 

v General Von Bueklw’s army already 
have reached the M lissa. The evacua
tion of Riga is 1:6 fuU swing. The 
streets are packed 'With dense crowds 
and the stations are 1 besieged with those 
anxious to leave.

over his head.
J-have been in three battles, and they- 

have been “Hell on Earth” al right but 
can’t give yoa much of my experiences 
as it would not pass censor.
Haine Doctors Go

To walk out of his home in the full 
vigor of splendid youth, and flee min
utes later to be carried in-dead, the vic
tim of contact with a Uve electric wire, 
was the sad fate of Bryan Banks Clay, 
aged seventeen, of New York, son of 
Rev. Fred M. Clay and Mrs. Clay, who 
passed through St. John today with their 
son’s body to Victoria, P. R Island, his 
mother’s old home.

The bereaved 
deep sympathy 
provinces. Rev, Mr. Clay is a son of 
Rev. Dr. Clay, formerly immigration 
agent at HaUfax, and who Uved also in 
St. John. Mrs. Clay is, as stated, a na
tive of Victoria, P. E. I.

The victim of the fatal accident was 
a fine athletic young man of great prom
ise, and his death is a terrible blow to 
his parents, his two sisters, and his old
er brother, Harry V. Clay,

Three Maine physicians, Dr. L. J, 
Dumont, dty physldan of Lewiston, 
Dr. J. E. Poulin of the same dty, and 
Dr. W. J. Levasseur of Augusta, have 
made appUcation to the 65th regiment 
headquarters at Montreal to go to Eu
rope as members of the allied medical 
corps.

Leaving his parents’ summer home on 
Falmouth Foreside, Guy Glendenning 
has gone to Valcartier to enlist in the 
55th. He is a graduate of Hebron 
academy and son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert L. Loring of Bangor.
Girls Set Example

Sussex Record—Several stenographers 
about town are making up a donation 
for the machine guns from Kings county. 
They propose giving $5 each. They are 
setting an example to knockers who, not 
content with assuring those* who listen 
to them that they do not Intend to con
tribute, are endeavoring to induce others 
to refrain from so doing.
Was a Prisoner

V

ARRESTED AT
CAMP NIAGARA

:

Fermer Insurance Company Manages 
Was Teaming For Army

no way 
army re

mains intact and the news generally has 
been received stoically.”
Berlin Rejoices

7AMERICAN SOLDIER IN
BRITISH ARMY KILLEDum 0F * MO

CHARLEROI PEOPLE
CLASH WITH GERMANS

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 6.—Thomai 
S. Wheeler, former manager of the Pru
dential Life Insurance Company In this 
city, was arrested at Niagara where hr 
was training for overseas service, charg
ed with appropriating $100 to hit ows 
use. His case has been enlarged for on* 
week.

N

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Berlin morning 
newspapers today publish no additional 
details concerning the fighting which 
preceded the fall of Warsaw and Ivan
gorod. When the report of the capitu
lation of Ivangorod came impromptu 
processions were formed. The morning 
papers comment on the news rejoicingly, 
hut on the whole soberly. The Lokal 
Anzeiger says:

“This unfortunately is not the end of 
the conflict, but it is a new promise that 
oiir cause marches on.”

The St Croix Courier says that Sap
per Robert E. Miller of the Canadian 
Engineers, officially reported wounded 
on May 20, writes that he is well and 
never was wounded. He was lost in an
attack and thought to be wounded and liers of the British army, a native of 
for a short time was in the hands of California, was killed on last Sunday in 
the Germans, but was recaptured, prov- northern France, according to a cable- 
ed his identity as a Canadian and is now gram received here last night. He Was I Havre, France, Aug. 6—Miners in the
in the field again. Tired of “bully beef” t.wenty'fiv® yea” oldl,of JHoTace| Mons district have gone on strike. Ac- 
and hardtack, * he longs for marmalade, Annesley Vachell, a novelist and play- , . ,gingerbread and some news from tiS wright cordmg to reports here groups of m,n-
Courier. Robert Miller came from Eng- ■ ------------- :--------  era collided with German soldiers and

S ateg^uk,1.nrrMBra8 MAY HAVE SUNDAY HORSE 
t^^V^rber^y RACE ON THE GRAND CIRCUIT
two summers. For nearly a year he made u™n Pmag®a-
his home with Mrs. Botterell’s agent, --------------- German troops are said to have charg-
Will Johnston, jr. He afterwards work- Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 6—One result w+ifinnf a”#
ed in St. Stephen and other jdaces. He of the continued rain Which has caused h J' » ïn» Q„°i
enlisted in the first contingent. Asked repeated postponements of the grand t Tt"1 d
by a lady friend in St. Steven why he circuit meeting here, may be the first Charleroi. Intense unrest is re-

(Continued on page 2, column five) Sunday racing on a mile track in Michi- p The rich Belgian coal mining district

Present plans look to the holding of °f ,which M,onfs, k tbe centre,is caUed 
the $5,000 free-for-all championship on 5°ri"age and the mmers are known “ 
Sunday, if the weather permits. The r n ' 
authorities do not see anything wrong in 
it, for there will be no betting and the 
bar was abolished at the spring elec
tion, when the county voted “dry.”

vance, but it is suite

San Francisco, Aug. 6—Lieut Rich
ard Tan field Vachell, of the Fifth Fusi- f'

THE SONS’ WORDS OF 
CHEER TO MOTHER

London, Aug. 6—The colonial office 
gave out last night, the text of tele
grams from eight governors of British 
colonies, expressing their loyaltiy on tin 
anniversary of the declaration of war) 
and upholding the government in its 
determination to continue the struggle 

A case against Siguld Hensen, a Nor- until success is achieved.
wegian sailor, under arrest charged with * --------------- • — ----------------
stealing liquor from the private stock 
of the captain of the bark Maorilands, 
was continued in the police court this Jefferson, Mass., Aug. 6—Nearly 106 
morning. Captain Monk testified that people were forced to leave their rooms 
he missed a case of gin, and later found 
it in one of the holds of the ship with 
seven, bottles out of twelve missing. He 
said he discovered that the defendant 
had one of the bottles, and as he was 
the oldest sailor on board the ship and 
the only one who knew where the liquor 
was kept, he had him arrested on sus
picion. He said he knew that the bottle 
found on the sailor was one of the miss
ing case, as it was a special brand and 
could not be purchased in this dty. He 
was told to produce the bottle in court 
tomorrow morning, and also to oro- 
cure his witnesses. The case was the
se! aside.

1SAYS LIQUOR WAS
OF SPECIAL BRAND

iMttau Also
“The evacuation <<f| 

ed by the post office; employes and the 
police on last Saturday, 
dents were -reatly - 6dig 
rival of their couni 
made no secret of ti

“RIGA LIKELY TOf 
BE TAKEN SOON

London, Aug. 6—1 Discussing the situ
ation around Riga, t he sixth city in the 
Russian Empire, th e Petrograd corre
spondent of the Moaiiing Post says:

“Russian military forces seem merely 
,to be observing tlile German advance

A BRIM 10 CHECK GEM
«KH» IN INDIA

Milan was eflfcct-

German resi
ghted at the ar- 

(rymen. They had 
tdr sympathies." SUMMER HOTEL BURNED,London, Aug. 6—The Times says that 

the British government has decided to 
intern or deport all German mission
aries in India. hastily when the Summit House, a sum

mer hotel here, way discovered ablaze 
early today, and many were obliged to 
climb down the fire escape. The build
ing was destroyed at a loss estimated at 
$12,000.

<

HEAD OF CATHOLIC FORESTERS THESE SHOULD BE TWO
GREAT HORSE RACES

Providence, R. I, Aug. 6—Thomas H. 
Cannon of Chicago was elected high 
chief ranger of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters for three years, at the closing 
session here yesterday.

MANY MACHINE GUNS
PROVIDED FOR THERE

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Archdale Wilson, 
honorary treasurer of Hamilton Ma
chine Gun Association, announced today 
that the fund has now reached $155,000.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 6.—Arrange
ments have been completed for match 
races between Directum I., and William, 
pacers, and between Peter Volo and Lee 
Axworthy, trotters, at the North Ran
dall track, Cleveland, on Monday, Aug
ust 16. The two matches will be for 
$6,000 each, two heats out of three.

MACHINE GUN FAIR A COMPLAINT
Complaints have again reached th« 

Times about cattle wandering at large 
at Red Head and vicinity, 
has been caused to land-holders in the 
section, especially now, in the crop 
son, and there is talk of having tin 
cattle impounded unless they are kepi 
off the road.

WEATHERPhelix and 
Pherdinand Uneasines:MANITOBA CONTEST TODAY - Preparations for the “Machine Gun 

Fair,” to be held at Seaside Park on 
August 26, are progressing favorably. 
Patriotic societies that have undertaken 
to hold the function are sparing neither 
time nor labor. The cars, which will 
take the pleasure seekers to the fair, 
will be decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and the grounds will also have a 
liberal supply of decorations.

A feature event will be aquatic sports, 
consisting of motor boat, salmon boat 
and swimming races. Entries have al
ready been received from residents of 
Carleton and Lorneville. Other entries 
may be sent to Charles Driscoll, King 
street, West End.

On the grounds games of all kinds 
will be in full swing, and will include a 
pike, which should be a popular attrac
tion. Refreshments will be served.

<awt 
.wtce. vwewwr 
Vro -MHEn i

sea-BULLETINi
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Polling is pro

ceeding quietly and steadily today. Sev
eral party organizers, particularly in 
country districts, complain of an apth- 
etic electorate and of difficulty in getting 
out the vote. But there seems a strong 
enough -under current of interest to 
bring out the normal vote. Whatever 
lethargy there is may be ascribed to the 
conviction of nine out of ten people that 
the Norris government is bound to win 
by a big margin.

The windup of the campaign failed to 
produce the roorbache for which Mani
toba political campaigns are notorious 
and the government postponed making 
any announcement of the projected crim
inal prosecutions of late cabinet minis
ters- *

HAS BEEN ON PLAINS 
Mrs. Clarence P. Cowan, accompanied 

by her son, Master Gordon RM is visit
ing in the city, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nuttall, City 
Road, from her home in Point Rouge, 
Quebec. This place is only a few miles 
from Valcartier, and Master Gordon has 
more than once been upon the famous 
plains. He is a nephew of Sergeants 
Jack and Gordon Nuttall of this city, 
who are so bravely “doing their bit” in 
the far-off fields of France.

~r
\ Need Four Kitchens For The 26thIssued by Author

ity of the Départ
irent of Marine and 
I fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
1 fert, director of 
: aieterological ser- 
\0ce.

MACHINE GUN AND
CREW FROM HALIFAX

Halifax, Aug. 6.—At a meeting of the 
North British Society last night it 
decided to donate a machine gun and 
eight Scotsmen volunteered to man it.

The Times yesterday said that a battalion should have four field kitchens. 
This is confirmed by the following from the Halifax Chronicle:—

“Captain Charles Holt of the 26th Battalion, who has returned from 
Shorncliffe, having been invalided home, is in Amherst and looks forward to 
soon being able to return to the fighting line. Asked by your correspondent as 
to the utility of the Travelling Field Kitchens presented by the people of 
Nova Scotia, througli The Morning Chronicle, Captain Holt said the two 
Field Kitchens proved of inestimable value to the men of the 25th Battalion. 
This was especially so on the long marches from Shorncliffe to the ranges 
when, had it not been for these kitchens, the men would have had to partake of 
cold lunches, but with them they always had hot meals well served.

“Had I not had the experience,” said Captain Holt, “I could not have con
ceived of the great convenience of these kitchens. Only the two kitchens sent 
with the 25th Battalion were so far in use, but two more were to be purch
ased in England with the money sent forward. The men of the 25th Battalion 
were loud In their praise of Nova Scotia’s generous interest in tbanV*

was

Synopsis—Pressuriti remains 
tively low over Ontario with

DEATH OF STORY WRITERcompara- 
a continu

ance of Ahowere, elsewhere the weather 
is fine and in the *<fest very warm.

May bel Showers

STEAMSHIP NOTES 
The Furness liner Appenine will dock 

at McLeod’s wharf tomorrow morning 
with London cargo.

The steamer Uller has been chartered - . . ... ♦----- --------- NEW MAN IN CHARGE.
to carry a full cargo of molasses to St. PROMINENT RAILWAY MAN William Ruddick, carriage builder, 
John from Barbadoes. The vessel is Vice-President J. G. "Woodworth of who resides in Tower street, West End, 
consigned to William Thomson and thel the Northern Pacific Railway, arrived has been appointed to the position of 
cargo is for Baird & Peters. The Uller I here this morning from St. Andrews. Mr. caretaker of the Martello Tower, suc- 

- Is due this week. Woodworth jg traveling in his private ceeding Richard D. Dameiy,

Denver, Colo., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Eva Wil
der Brodhead, novelist and short story 
writer, died yesterday at her home here 
after an illness of eleven months. She 
was bom at Covington, Ky., in 1870 and 
began literary work at the age of 
eighteen. With her husband, Henry C. 
Brodhead, she had lived in Denver ten 
fear*.

-05

Maritime—Moder. tie east winds, fair 
%-ond warm today, si lowers in the Bay of 

Fundy district on f iaturday.
New England for roasts—Unsettled to

night and Saturday i; probably showers, 
gentle to moderate (northwest winds.
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"B E GMLOCAL NEWSRepresentative of Lloyd « jow 
George in St. John Today ra ™

Our Country Needs 
Munitions!

BOYS TO JOIN” t■<y> t
MEETING TODAY 

Another* meeting of the civic assess
ment commission is beiüg held this 
after noon.

(Continued from page 1.) 
chose to enlist, was he not fearing that 
he would be tilled, he answered: “Yes, 
I may be tilled, but better me than some 
other boy who leaves home and friends. 
I have no" one to leave.”
Reunion of Sussex Boys

Somewhere in France, July 10.
Dear Father—We just came out of 

the trenches last night. We had a quiet 
time of it. Archie (McKinnon), I hear, 
is in the trenches again. I am glad to 
hear it, you may bet. We had quite a 
reunion Sunday of Sussex boyst about 
fifteen of us. It was great to see so 
many of the boys. Norman Barden is 
the hero of the Sussex boys; he has 
twenty Germans to his credit in the bat
tle of Ypres; I see him quite often. We 
are. about half a mile from the firing 
line. We have a very good time when 
w< are out of the trenches, playing base 
ball and all sorts of games; you would 
not know there was a war going on if 
yon were to see us out behind the tren
ches, we look more like an outing party

I
Dinner 86c, Seaside Park Sunday. 8—8

; W. H. Logan's Fine Contribution 
—More Money Today For 
Various Funds

i
NEW CAPS

Boys! Those new caps have arrived 
today at MULHOLLAND’S, 88 King

8—16
We require Brass Finishers ayd 

Machinists for making Shells arid 
their component parts.

Apply at Water St. or Machinery 
Hall.
T. McAVlTY ta SONSi, LTD.

ST. JOHS, N. B.

Munitions Committee Inspect Local 
factories Engaged in Manufacture of 
Munitions and Express Satisfaction

square.I

MUST BE SOLD
Forty-seyen pairs ladies’ tan calf rub

ber soled Oxfords, aU sizes. We will sell 
these while they last at $1.98. This is 
surely a bargain—Garson’s Shoe Store, 
889 Main street (opposite corner Doug
las avenue.)

Real genuine bargains, at It Charlotte.

Cotton bargains at T.
Brussells street, iui ail cola 
per yard. •*' ">

•*4S__
From head to koé. #e can clothe you 

at wonderful iti9hey paring prices—The 
People's Dry Giods Store» M Charlotte 
street.

A commendable offer was received 
yesterday by Mayor Frink in behalf of 
the Red Cross Society, when W. H. 
Logan, a boat builder, called upon him 
and offered to that body a fine new row
boat upon which he was placing the 
final coat of paint today. It is twelve 
feet in length and was built entirely by 
Mr. Logan who said that he would like 
to do something in the way of helping 
the cause of the Red Cross. If this 
society accepts his offer he would like 
to see the boat disposed of in a drawing 
as probably a good sum could thus be 
secured. It'is likely that the offer wiU 
be gladly accepted.
Good Work at Morns

From the ladies of Morna, on the C. 
P. R., the mayor received today two 
checks one for $50 for the 26th field 
kitchen fund, and another for $85 for 
the Red Cross. This was the result of a 
successful tea and sale held at Morna 
on July 81. The money was forwarded 
through Mrs. F. S. Thomas.

From the Carmarthen Methodist Ep- 
worth League $5 was received for the 
Red Cross; from John Lee & Co* $25 
for the Belgian Relief Fund; from Ben
jamin Mirey $2 and W. I. Fenton $100 
for the machine gun fund.
Travelers' Fund

A
ÿ

L
/ Hatty's, 806 

rs at 5 to 10c.
8-9

8—10v t
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AMERICAN TRAVEL 

The Eastern ' Steamship Company’s 
liner Governor Cobb, from Boston 
direct, arrived this morning with 812 
passengers. Captain. -Wentporth of the 
Cobb reports that the steamer encourr- 
tered rough wéfltYiel'- on the passage 
from Boston to a point oS Portland.

SAVE 15 TO 131

r

On. Your Furniture Bill ! iUNION MADE OVERALLS 
Headlight overalls and pants; H. S., 

Peters BrothAwisê "overalls ; Carhartt’s, 
overalls 
body’s o
ors and sizes 82 to

* Yes, positively ! ! The values we are offering at our Mid-Summer Sale have never been 
equalled; ’We’ve never sold at such low price» ourselves, end those who have porehased lrere 
know that our prices ordinarily are always low* Our policy has always been One Satisfied 
Customer Brings Us Five Others.” ' 1 • ’

k-
Pea-ancl.pants, and gloves; 

vendis and .gloves, in all
UO at MULHOL- 

LAftD*S. Look 1er-electric sign MÜL- 
HOLLAND’S, 38 RSag square, near

8—16 l

!
col-

«
Most gratifying returns have been re

ceived from the St. John bfânch of the 
commercial travelers committee who 
have had in hand the matter of provid
ing motor ambulances for the front. Al
ready more than what they expected 
has been received and contributions are 
still coming. Acknowledgment of $2,170 
up to yesterday was made today. The 

, intention was to have raised $*,200, the 
the Union Club this morning, and were price of two motor ambulances from the 
later taken to the various plants in three provinces, the travelers from St. 
automobiles. John and Halifax districts dividing the

Fleming’s Foundry, the McAvity plant ! work. From last reports, Halifax had 
in the exhibition buildinv and Wilson’s not done quite so weU but between 
Box Factory were inspected, and oper- them, they expect to realise the amount 
atiomt were reported to be going on j desired.
satisfactorily. ! Machine Guns

The ladies of the party referred to : , .their visit as “most enjoyable,” The | The latest body of employes to offer
men, however, said they were disap-1 voluntary contributions for the purple
pointed in that the Reversing Falls of a machine gun, are ^ose in the pay 
were not in fuU action when the com- of the city inthe departments ofhar- 
mittee crossed the river. ; hors and ®“dnfw.^" r'S;
IiTitedTto^re»lft °n thC °“an i Tday’^toTe6 fld^rontfibu-

aiî? nartv scent a busy : tions to the machine gun fund among "" ^ ,
dav inTHalifax yesterday P The Nova the raUway mail clerks of the local of- A man named Oleary, who resides 
c y.- rH w^v/«rpn> visited An or-i fice, and the post office inspector’s de- t„ Brussels street, ‘received a cut along 
d^for^OOO shell boxes is under way partaient, are growing larger, nearty the Ufe shin, in being ticked by a horse 
thL A’^itwLmadetothe star! $700 now being subscribed. The CR while driving alongMain street In a 
M e.-.H.Jn-rnmTmnv’s shell mating R. employes in this division are meeting delivery team this morning. He was ““t te Dartmouth5 The visitors were tonight to pian action for the giving taken to Hawke^s drog store coroer of 

entertained by the board of trade. a gun. -fT
M: Thc0mfda!,abutnwül5rsîartbrtha? F=r Soldiers’Comfort, “^ttatchS S ^ foiled

tour titer retoroing from the maritime Mrs. E. E Church, > Walter Barter, suddenly ticked
provincesto Ottawf. He said he would Soldiers’ Comforts Association, actotfwl- -above the dashboard and struck 
return to New York for several weeks edges the following^ ^ ^ .^O’Leary.
and then come back to Canada before Collected by Mrs. B. A. K. Bet r, i. ' .,

RnrianA yea, Belyea’s Pt„ Westfield .... 6.00 Worth while reading, -C. F. Franci’
leaving o g Mrs J. A. Porteous, MinneapoUs $ 1.00 list of real banp^ See page 8.

Loyalist Chapter- I.OJXB. ...... 26.00
Aneitymoiis ......... ............ ..................

Park Hotel. m •i,mFirst annual sale in five years will 
soon end.—The People6s Dry Goods 
store, rfCharlotte Street.

i
-V fit 5

?
CHARLES BROWN 

Charles Brown died this morning in 
the hospital. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by one ..son, Frank, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Saunders. His • 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon from his son-in-law’s residence in 
Mecklenburg strict. "Many friends will 
hear of his death with regret.

Ladies’ white rubber soled Oxfords, 
$1.46—Garson’s Shoe Store, 889 Main 
street

l-f -XD. A. Thomas, Lloyd George’s Representative. I :“All is going very well,” said Briga
dier-General Bertron to a Times re
porter this morning after the munitions- 
c itnmittee had completed a tour of in- 
s ection of the local plants engaged in 
t ie manufacture of the local plants en
gaged in the manufacture of war muni
tions for the imperial government.

“We will get on satisfactorily when 
I t «e plants are running full swing,” was 
I tiie remark of D. A. Thomas.

The committee arrived in the city 
i tiiis morning, traveling from Halifax 
' on the early train, in two special cars.

D. A. Thomas, M.P, Welch magnate, 
-who is in Canada as representative of 
Lloyd George, is accompanied on the 
tour of the maritime provinces by 
Major-General Mahon, Mr. Kerr, Lloyd 
C'wen, Mrs. Thomas and Miss Jamie- 

i s >n.

t
!

frame of soffiid mahogany,EXTRA SPECIAL—This handsome 3-piece Parlor Suite, 
rubbed finish, upholstered in high-grade tapestry, tufted tanked

’
Goods Bought During Sale Stored Free Until Wanted.

Machinists and brass finishers can 
help their country by helping in the ; 
manufacture of wM munitions. See ad

.. Itr lA

Store Open 
• EveningsJ. Marcus - 30 DocK St ■i

tm page 8

100 LATE JGRXIASSIFUPERSONALSthan anything else. You want to teU 
the boys around there to wake up and 
show that they are men at heart if not 
in stature. We’have a fine lot of men 
with us.

Accompanying Mr. Thomas’ party is 
a committee who are guests of the 
l-'ova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. 

■This party consists of Brigadier-General 
i a id Mrs. Bertron, Lieut.-Col. Carnegie, 
Lieut.-Col. Watts and John Irving of 

I the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany.

The visitors were the guests of George 
McAvity and T. McAvity Stewart at

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. Lariviere, 48 Mill street, will regret 
to learn of the serious condition of their 
oldest child. Mary, who is ill with

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, 9 rooms and 
x bath; Telephone M 2669-11.

34302-8—13. Your loving son,
RAY CRAIG. 1

meningitis.
Miss Georgie Foster of Hartford is 

visiting her aunt at her home in Prince 
William street.

Mrs. C. A. Lutes of Moncton, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Edward Ross, Para
dise row, returned home yesterday.

W. J. McGiffin, superintendent of the 
Allan Line, is a visitor in the city.
Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flemm

ing passed through St. Stephen on Mon
day en route to Deer Island where they 
will spend some weeks. They were 
guests, en route, of Hon. Mr. Fleming’s 
brothers, William and Thompson, in 
MUltown.

Sussex Record—Mrs. G. L. Wetmore 
entertained at dinner on Monday even
ing in honor of i her daughter’s guest, 
Miss Doody of St John. Covers were 
laid for eight. Among those invited 
were Miss Florence Campbell, Miss 
Sybil McAnn, Miss Christina Murray 
of Saskatoon, and Miss Annette Camp-

Nova Scotia Does WeU 
The Amherst News says:: Recruiting 

has been going on briskly in Cumber
land for the last two weeks. Less than 
a fortnight -ago, we published a list of 
the -recent recruits that had been sent 
forward to Aldershot and from that 
place to Valcartier, to strengthen the 
40th Regiment. Within comparatively 
a few days, Major Fillmore has recruit
ed seventy-two men. ‘Twelve of those 
were secured in Amherst yesterday, ten 
in Springhill, nine at the Joggin Mines, 
and two at Parrsboro. The balance of 
the seventy-two largely belong to the 
same towns, although there have been a 
number of recruits come in from the 
countryside. A fresh drain of more than 
200 has been made on the 40th Regiment. 
Those men will be sent almost immedi
ately to the front and the 40th is again 
below the standard. This is the third 
time that the 40th Regiment has been 
up to strength and expected to be sent 
to Great Britain. With the results of 
the meeting all over Nova Scotia yes
terday, no doubt 200 recruits will be 
speedily raised and the 40th will again 
be up to its full complement of men.

LEMON PIES, I SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown .and white bread. 
Only home coiokiing done, sold 
and served by tife women of the
Woman’s Exchange* Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL JLUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789.

The Tradra andKfcabor Council will1.00
tO;

Patriotic
C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 

Fund, acknowledges the following— 
Friend, $1; Patriotic concert and sale, 
Brown’s Flats summer visitors, $29; 
John Lee & Co, $60; Mrs. W. A. Ew
ing, $8; Miss Constance Ewings $1; Miss 
Frances Ewing, $1; Master T. Morley 
Ewing, $1; Miss Eileen Ewing, $1.

z
It -i Full course dinner Sunday, Seaside 

Park—11.80 a. m. to 1.80. p. m. 8—8

Dinners served Worn 11.80 to 2 p. m. 
at the Qfand Union Cafe, Mill street. 
Full course dinner, everything in season, 
for 26c.

1

M FUMES SOLDIER IN COURT
ON A fUKRÏOUS CHARGE

William H. Thou cas, a gunner of the 
3rd Regiment, doing garrison duty on 
Partridge Island, was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the poli Ice court this morn
ing charged with - Criminally assaulting 
â young girl, who resides in Fairville. 
The case was heard behind closed doors. 
The prisoner was remanded until to- ^ 
morrow.

Paris, Aug. 6.—The French War Of
fice today reported: ,

“In the Artos district there were, dur-1 
ing almost all last night, a series of 
engagements with hand grenades around 
Souchez. In front of Neuville St. Vast 

MOOSBPATH TOMORROW a German attack was easily checked. 
The last race between Happy Lad “In the Argonne the fighting with 

aid Victor for $100. pjfize will be held bombs and other explosives supported 
at the Moosepath track tomorrow. Mile by artillery actions took on greater in- 
fceats, best 8 in 6, and free-for-all class tensity, particularly in the neighborhood 
with four entries. Eight entries have of Hill No. 218.
been received up to date for the big i„ the region of Fontaine aux Charmes 
races August 18 and 14, from Amherst an(j in the direction of St. Hubert, to the 
and Fredericton.

Petrograd, Aug. 6—A letter from 
Y’arsaw, August 8, says the towns of 

jjirardoff, Grolagi and Bionic til were 
jin flames when the Germans reached 
'them. , , . _________

L

NEW COMMANDER SPORT SHIRTS AND TIES 
A new lot of new sport shirts and ties 

have just arrived at MULHOLLAND’S! 
88 King square. Look for electric sign 
MULHOLLAND’S. • 8—16

Ladies’ high grade patent and gun- 
metal pumps, regular $8, now only $1.86. 
—Garson’s Boot and Shoe Store, 889 
Main street.

AT DARDANELLES bell.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Jones of Peti- 

codiac announce the engagement of their 
dâughter, Dolly Eloise, to Alden G. 
Oliver, of Lynn, Mass., the wedding to 
take place in Boston early in Septem-

1:
■ M

Dinner 85c, served Sunday, Seaside 
Park. 8—8.

Paris, Aug. 6—An official, report by 
the French War Office says:—

west of Hill No. 218, the Germans en- " At the Dardanelles since the beginning 
deavored to move out from their trench- Qf August there has been no striking
^J-nt they wei^ checked. developments, the activity being con-

“On the heights of the Meuse, at: vBois Haut, the enemy delivered two at-, fined to intermittent artillery duels and 
tacks, each without success. Our assail- ! m“eh movement by ainators. 
ents were driven back with hand gren-j The government has 
ades and by the fire of our infantry. j Place Gener“l H- L E; G°“^’ cor^ 

“In the Lorraine district, the Germans' mander of the ^?'h. 
bombarded Embermenile, as well as our fofce tl?e Dardanelles y <i„an(ier in 
positions around Reillon. Two (^r- who has ten nam^ commander m 
man aviators have thrown down te", =h^f oMhe amy^e Orient^ ^ 
bombs on the viUage of Fra.ze in the ; D^neJ1’c6 on the front held by the 
vaUey of j®J*"rth, kiUing^two women, Austrauan troops is exceUent, although 
and one soidieti In the A osges the night, there haa been continuous heavy fighting 
passed quietly. , involving serious casualties on both

j sides, according to the British press re
presentative on the Gallipoli peninsula. 
/ “The Turks sincé their last repulse,” 
[the observer says, “have shown much 

„ , , . . . , , , I less aggressiveness, seeming more content
Real estate transfers recorded in St. j tQ gi(. in the trenches than to attempt an 

John this week include: offensive movement. Bomb throwing and
The Coldbrook Realty & Development = j now are the chief methods of 

! Co., to E. V. McGuire, property in Sim- warfafe, 
ronds.

ber.
When Thirsty, Try a Glass ofThe Misses Leonore and Claire Coop

er of South Boston, Mass, arrived here 
this morning to visit their aunt, Mrs. 
O’Reilly at Woodville row, Lancaster.

Joseph Portier of Boston, Mass, who 
has been visiting his relatives here for 

short time, returned home this morn-

Notes About Soldiers
Lieut. C. W. Clark of the 71st York 

RCgti, has returned home from Halifax 
where he has been taking a field of
ficer’s course.

Lieut. J. Carleton Brown of St. 
Stephen, who went to England with 
Cept. Smith’s company of the 65th, is ing. 
taking a- course in machine gunnery at 
the Colt school at Napur barracks, Eng- 
land.

George W. Harrison of Fredericton 
has enlisted with the 55th. Thomas 
Sty ran, signaller, and E. H. Homcastle 
enlisted for garrison duty at Halifax.

Jack Bell, a former member of the 
Amherst staff of the Royal Bank Of 
Canada, who is now visiting there, has 
volunteered for active Service and will 
talçe an officer’s training course in To-

Word received by Mrs. Hiram Copp of 
Chatham is that her husband, who has 
been fighting with the Fifth Highland
ers of Montreal, has been wounded in

Grape Fruit PhosphateNOTICE
A special meeting of the L. A. A. O. 

H„ will be held in their hall, Union 
street, at sharp 1 this evening on ac
count of the death of Miss May Mc- 
Andrews.

Delicious, Coo Bug, Healthful. 
Served Only aty—-

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

a
0

CTO Miss Hasel Kelçher of St John, West 
is visiting friends In Bangor, Me.

Duncan McKeller of Quincy, Mass, is 
visiting his parents, Captain and Mrs. 
McKeller in Lancaster.

Mrs. Annie Russell of Lynn, Mass, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. Har
rington, 62 City Road.

Miss Bessie Seton of Halifax is 
spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. M. J. McGrath, Golding street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mart and party 
left yesterday on an extended automo
bile trip to New York.

MRS..M. E. FINNIGAN,
" President.

S CENTS A CLASS
LOW SHOE SNAPS!

The balance of our stock of men’s 
low shoes oh sale at $8.19 a pair. Regu
lar prices $4.60 and $6.00. See them 
in our window. - For particulars, read 
advertisement on, page 9—Hunt’s Busy 
Up-town Clothing Store, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

If you have not tried our service, 
give us a call.

47 Kinigr Street >
INCREASED

PATRONAGE 1I THE BEST QUALITY AT
pONABLE PRICEREAL ESTATE NEWS t

AREA
ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION 
The committee from the Daughters 

of the Empire in charge of the collect
ing at the recent war anniversary meet
ing, has not yet' fiiiished its work. It 
was said today, however, that the : the head, 
money vreceived would b<$ between $500 Alex. Stewart of the Bank of Nova 
and $600. Scotia, Newcastle, Cornelius Doyle and

John McKinley, McKinleyville; Luther 
Williston, Chatham, have volunteered 
for active service, the three latter join
ing the 56th and Mr. Stewart the artil
lery, St. John.

Stanley J. Parks, of Redbank, has been 
missing since April 24. The last heard 
of him he was with the 6th Royal High
landers, and word received by letter 
from one of the company said that when 
the whole company was taken prisoners, 
Private Parks stayed by his gun. That 
was the last they saw o r heard of him, 
and it is supposed that he was killed, 
when refusing to surrender. His family, 
however, have not as yet given up hope.

is the Bust proof of satisfac
tion and fair dealing with 
every one of oor patrons.

It is made possible by accur
ate work, at prices as low as 
is consistent with this quality, 
and thé prompt delivery of 
every order left with us.

Our two ^pres are for your 
convenience. Use the one to 
which you arc nearest

Why By Far the 
Most Glasses are 
Bought at Sharpe’s

THE MAIN STREET WORKv
Ft.

“Heavy Turkish reinforcements are 
S. H. Ewing to P. J. Gray, property in, constantly brought into advanced

Simonds. 1 positions, showing that the Turks real-
Edward Friel to City of St. John, jjx the importance of holding back any 

property in Simonds. further attempt of the allies to encroach
Mrs. Mary A. Peters to Anna M. on the peninsula.”

Peters,1 property m Orange street. 1 —-—.-------- .-------
James Ross to Michael McDuff, prop

erty in Simonds. ' 1
Kings County.

W. P. Jones to J. T. Northrop, prop
erty in Springfield. i A plan to develop two million elec-

Martin Neilson to N. C. Scott, prop- trjc j10rse power by damming the lower 
erty in Westfield. j Niagara River at a cost wf $100,000,000

1 J. D. O’Connell to Arthur Fairweath- is being considered by New York state, 
er, property in Sussex. j The National Liberal party in Ger-

Elizabeth Stockton to D. D. Stock- many js now eager fo? annexation of 
ton, property in Studholm. territory after the war.

W. D. Turner to L. S. Steeves, prop- j The head physician in the hospital at 
in Sussex. : Malmo, Sweden, has refused to send

doctors and nurses to Hungary, saying 
Father Mornscy’s ; his own country may need them any

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- day.
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on The British will provide steamer and 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of stom- rail connection with German Southwest 
ach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. Price Africa for trade purposes.
60c All Druggists. The Haitien parliament will elect a

president next Sunday. American 
marines have been landed at Fort de

Residents of North End, especially 
those dwelling in Indiantown, will be 
pleased with the announcement made 
today by Commissioner Wigmore that 
the work on the new sewer in Main 
street between Douglas avenue and Ade
laide street was already one-third cqm- 
pleted. He has calculated on two weeks 
being necessary, but with fine weather 
he fully expected to have it ended be
fore that time.

It would be inadvisable, he thought, 
to have a night crew employed. As it 

of the men worked until near-

TAKE OUR ADVICE 
Try MULHOLLAND’S, 38 King 

square, for anything you want in men’s 
furnishings, hats, caps, shirts, collars, 
ties, belt? Bathfog suits, etc. Look for 
electric sign, MULHOLLAND’S. 8—16

> 1 /

Complete, scientific equipment 
—the best in the Maritime 
Provinces—for testing eyes, 
grinding lensere and fitting 
glasses would nefi: of itself cause 
the large major By of people to 
buy them here.

It is care in eiumination, care 
in mating, care . iin fitting, per
sonal interest of expert opto
metrists in’ «ach customer's 
eye-troubles, a:ttl continuous 
service, including free adjust* 
ment and inspection of glasses 
whenever desired, that have se- 
secured universal confidence for 
Sharpe’s Optical Department.

People know tfasdr eyes get the 
best possible care here, and 
that the charge for service and 
goods is alwayrf fair and rea
sonable. That its why well in
formed people hiuiy their glasses 
at Sharpe’s.

L.
\

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER 
IN HANDS OF GERMANS

D. BOYANER was some
ly dark, but he did not think much 
would be gained by having a different 
crew engaged for night shifts, particular
ly in" view of the difficulties being en
countered in the replacing of the sewers 
because of the bad condition of the old 
one. It would be a little inconvenient for 
the people of that section of the city for 
a few days, but considering that the 
work was most important and necessary 
it would have to be borne for a short 
time longer.

Ill Charlotte Street
TWO STORES

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Today’s casualty list 
contains the name of Private Walter 
McF. Burden, Fredericton, N.B., l?th 
Battalion, as prisoner of

38 Dock Street
MISS ANNIE MAY McANDREW 
Many friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Miss Annie May McAndrew, 
which took place this morning after a 
short illness. She was the only daughter 
of James and the late Anna McAndrew. 
Besides her father she is survived by her 
grandmother, Mrs. Anthony McAndrew. 
She was an active member of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the A.O.H., and took 
on interest in the many functions held 
by the organization. > She possessed a 
genial disposition and was beloved by 
nil who knew her. ForNjier father there 
will be widespread sympathy.

(rrty
war.

In the middle of a small plowed field 
a motor car lay helplessly on its side. 
Evidently it had skidded off the road, 
and through the hedge. The motorist 
stood looking at it disconsolately.. • 

“Hallo,” called out a genial passerby. 
“Had an accident?”

The motorist hit back the angry re- 
to his lips and then re-

MARRIAGES
DWIGHT-DICKSON—At St. Barn- 

Memorial Church, Falmouth, Mass.aias
A ugust 8, by the Rector, Rev. Henry 
t erbert Smythe, Dora Campbell Dick- 

, snn, daughter of Mrs. Mary Botsford 
I Dickson, formerly of this city, to John 
Elihu Dwight, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
lj,hn Eldridge Dwight, of New York

r TOMORROW’S MOTOR RACE 
Twenty-two entries have been receiv

ed for the R. K. Y. C. long distance 
motor boat race tomorrow, and thir
teen prizes have been donated for the 
contest.

Four prizes have been set for each 
class, and one prize for the sweep-
8tSetretary Gandy acknowledges three 

prizes from the Canadian - Oil Company, 
thirty gallons of White Rose gasoline, 
and two cans of National motor oil. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company 
has sent in to the secretary a case of 
dry batteries.

new

DEATHS Prince.
tort which rose 
plied coldlly:

“Not at all sir. I just bought a new 
car so I brought this old one out into 
the field to bury it. Got a pickax and a 
shovel in your pockket you could lend 
me? I don’t seem able to make much of 
a hole with a spanner.”

INFANTICIDE CASEMcANDREW—In this city on 6th ______
inst., Annie May, daughter of James :
and the late Annie M. McAndrew. The release of a young woman now in

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 the General Public Hospital to be made 
o’clock from the residence of her aunt, when she has recovered, it is expected, 
Mrs. T. Breen, 102 Brussels street. will be followed by her arrest on a

BROWN—At the General Public charge of infanticide. It is said that her 
the 6th inst., Charles child was bom a few days ago without 

the aid of a •'hysician and died. She 
was 
were
the hands of, the coroner.

C ALEXANDER-O’BRIEN — In this 
icity on August 4* by the Rev. W. P. 
tonahoe, Francis J. Alexander to Alice 
J. O’Brien, both of this city.

KlNG-W1LSON—At the home of 
William Wilson of Cambridge, Mass., Hospital, on 
011 Wednesday, July 28, by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
l ook, Gertrude M. Wilson to J. Del- Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 o clock 
Bond King, sou of Mr. and Mrs. James from his son-in-law’s residence, 132 
King of Poktok, Mecklenburg street

The Wheat Market
6—Wheat underwent L L Slurp & Son,Chicago, Aug. 

a setback in price today on account of 
and generally fine weather. 

Opening prices, which ranged from 7-8 
decline to 1-8 advance, were followed 
by losses all around before the market 
began to react

,rwarmer - >Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET,,ST. JOHN, N.B. 1THE WANT
AD. WAY

sent to the hospital and the police 
notified. The case is et present in USE{
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You Don't Have to PÀ» the Long 
Price for WASSONS Remedies

WASSON'S
yStore Closes at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays at 11 p.m.

STOMACH TONICA Sale closing soon. So come now to get 
45c and 75c bottle bargains at the People’s Dry Goods

With Guarantee for Indigenstton in Store> 14 Charlotte.
any form. “Children’s Day” was observed yes-

If you have Indigestion, which may terday at Seaside Park, and was most
take the form of Add Stomach, Gas, successful. Nearly 500 youngsters were
Fermentation, Nausea, Bad Taste in present. The City Comet Band was
Mouth or Dysentery, .you want .a there in the evening. Mrs. Daley of Guil-
cure, not just relief for a few hours, ford street, West End, won a fancy sofa 

powders merely relieve pillow.
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic

When the Average Man 
LooKs at One of 

Our Suits

l
v

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
We extract teeth free of pain only 

Me. We do all kMs of dentistry. 
Call and

he feels or knows that it is right in style 
of cloth, in cut, in finish, and that it will 
stand up and keep its appearance till it is 
worn out.

Coroe in and let us show you the advisa
bility of buying one of these Suits.

Tablets and 
the trouble. 
wlU prevent and stop the trouble, and 
there are scores of persons aU over 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
who can testify to that fact 

I Even if you are discouraged, we ask 
you to try Wasson's Stomach Tonic 
at our risk. No cure, money back. 
Send for a bottle today. Prices 45c. 
and 75c.

N# charge far
Everything at greatly reduced prices 

at the People’s Dry Goods Store flrst 
annual sale, 14 Charlotte street.

Ladies’ whitewear at 50 per cent, re
duction. T. Hatty’s, 805 Brussels St. 8-9

You don’t have to buy. Just come in 
and look around. We have .what you 
want at prices to suit your pocket. The 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

♦
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Opened Today—Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cotton

MS Union 3kIV Slain St All Width»
mCar.

Marked at about one-half the price of regular good*

CARLETON’S
Dr. J.D. Meher, Proprietor 240 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

Men's Suits 
$6 to $20

Opae 9 a. until 1 p>
j rMADE IN CANADA

Call at Dearborn’s, Prince William 
street, for free samples, Marie Antionette 
Musto-Ketchup. The most delicious 
relish. 8—8

Sale of trimmed hats, $1 each. Mrs. 
Brown, 88 Sydney street.

It’s your fault if you miss the bar
gains at the People's Dry Goods flrst 
annual sale, 14 Charlotte street.

. CLOSED TONIGHT.
Our store closes today at 6 p. m. 

Closed to-morrow afternoon and open 
to-morrow evening from 7 to 11.—Hunt’s 
Busy Up-town Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street

CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL

MmmerLaTOUR
FLOUR

711 MalnSt^we1
Phone 110. Goods Delivered.

1 a.

R N. DeMILLE & CO. 8—11

/
AT BARGAIN PRICESOpéré House Block199 to 201 Union St. !

Has à Flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By AU 
Grocers

Made in St. John

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS Trimmed Bats of all Descriptions at 75c. and $1.00

Black, Lace and Maline Hate, Flower Trimmed at........... .$2.75
All Imitation Panamas, Penits, Brazilians, White Outing

Hate at .......... ............... ................................. ...................
Black, White and Colored Hate, Untrimmed... .Allât 25c. each 
Colored Flowers at

SALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY
AUGUST 17th 
AUGUST 24th

HANDSOME VIEWS
Some handsome views of this city and 

harbor and points of interest along the 
river are on sale at the stores of J. * 
A. McMillan and B. G. Nelson ft Co. 
The photographer who took these pic
tures was a victim of the Lusitania dis
aster. The films, however, had been sent 
before and were developed and finished 
in England.

Children’s white dresses from 25c. to 
98c. Great bargains among the lot. T. 
Hatty’s, 806 Brussels street

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

Why not do all your shopping at 14 
Charlotte street? We help you to save 
money by keeping prices low.

With the beginning of this sale we anticipate a very busy month in 
delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 
means money saved, and we want everyone to come in and see our large 
stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free.

$1.00

ST. JOHN
TO m

WINNIPEG 
GOING $12.00 
RETURNING $18.00

NOTE—Beyond Winnipeg half cent 
per mile to points East of McLeod, 
Calgary and Edmonton.

W. B. 10WARD, D.P.A, CM, ST. JOHN, HI.

10c., 16c. and 25c.
■

Black Velvet Ribbons in AU Widths.

All goods must be cleared out immediately. The above priées 
will show the great bargains we are offering.

i

FIVE-PIECE parlor suites

$70 Parlor Suite». Reduced to $58 
to $42

HALL TREES
...Now $11.00 
...Now $14.00 
.. .Now $17.00 
...Now $22.00 
...Now $28.00

$1440 
$1750 
$2250 
$28.00 
$3540

Bargains in Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Bras» Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges,

Willow Rockers, Etc.

$53 Parlor Suites..I 

$45 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

St John Milling Co. Ltd.
V------^ - J

8-9 v

The Model Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury St

A
GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST! 

This Being the Reason of

Parkinson’s Cash Stores r
Store Open Friday and Saturday Until 10 o’clock.EWEim#™NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Always Busy
Note Our Prices—Test the Quality 

of Our Goods.
SPECIAL OFFER

15 lbs. of Finest Granulated' Sugar, $1.00 
| Choice Pure Swift’s Lard. .Only 15c. Ifa.

20 lb. pails only 14c. Ib.
! Choice Canadian Cheese............... 20c. lb..
Choice Dairy Butter..........................25c. lb.
Finest Coffee—Fresh Ground... .35c. lb.

, Choice Orange Pekoe Loose Tea, 35c. lb.
1 Prunes................................................ 10c. lb.
I Apples .......................................... '... 10c. lb.
' Cornflakes ..............................9c* 3 for ?5c,

LOCKHART flt RITCHIE, Central Agents 6 cakes Surprise Soap............................25k.
Koea 114 114 Prince Wm. 9U St. Joke, N. *. Live Assets Wasted Maple Leaf Peas, Corn, String Bean*

7C*f 3 for 25c»

1 REVISED TO DATE) For fall costumes and coats, ladies are 
specially invited to Inspect the latest 
fall styles and materials, just arrived, at 
John Click’s, 106 King street. 8—19

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets
5 Cor. Mill end Union streets 
4 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. It A. anon 
T Cor. North Wharf ana Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jarable’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
IS Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets
» sassSM-iSSsiS* hjli Z7L3Î

laxative Sold only by Ross Drug Co, 
Ltd., The Rexall Store, 10c., 25c. and 50c. 
boxes.

damaged, her engine room having been 
pierced. Divers were at work on the 
sunken vessel and preparations were be
ing made to raise her. The wreck has 
been moved to one side of the canal, but 
shipping is greatly delayed by the ob
struction.

The Clan Farquhar had fine weather 
from Gibraltar until running into dense 
fog, two days ago. For a distance of 

s the freighter was poking 
the heaviest fog her officers had 

ever experienced. She brought in 7,000 
tons of tea, gunnies, hides, spices, in
digo, shellac, jute, etc., worth more than 
$1,200,000. She carries a Chinese crew 
and they will be guarded by special 
policemen while in port to prevent de
sertion.

rush. The harvest now has started and 
most of these men are working in the 
wheat fields. The mail is beginning to 
bring Jordan’s dimes back to him. Quito 
a number have been sent back to him 1 
by the harvesters, who are now repay
ing him from their flrst earnings. In 
some cases the men enclosed extra sunn 
for “interest.”

Nicholas Bird, Commissioner of the 
Board of Charities, had a similiar ex
perience. Several of the men whom he 
had assisted are now sending in remit
tances making repayment. One man 
whom he had helped leave town, buy
ing a railway ticket, remitted the full 
amount with intevest.Hutchinson (Kan) 
Correspondence in New York Sun.

Tungsten lamps, best grade, 29c. John 
Jones Electric Co, 5 Coburg street. 48—7

lb Employers Liabffity Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England
16 Cor. Brunei! and Hanover afreets
17 tier. JMn and Bnutewiek streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
1» Cor. Courtenay and Ht. David atreets 
D M B A. atom, private 
9 Cor. Germain and Kina ,
IN Cor. Prince* and Chariot
25 No. 1 Engine Home, Chai
26 (M. Prince William and
27 Breeee’a corner. King «pare.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Vs «treats
29 McAvity Foundry, Water «treat, priests ..
21 Cor. Pitt and Orsnc* «resta. ri" “
22 Cor. Duke and Sydney
24 Oar. Wentworth ana P
25 Cor. Germain and One 
Is Opt. Queen and Cantu

SSS&ïïS&S

Accident and Slckam Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness

. - -Sid.:
400

i throi
iMfl,

CM TROUBLE 
EB RELIGION

Tomatoes ...................
Pumpkin ................... ..........
Onions.........................
Lynn Valley Jem.........
Strawberries, Raspberries

9c.
;9c.

SHIPPING 4c. lb, 7 for 25c.

, Cukes, Pota
toes, Loweit Market Prices. All Our 
Goods are of the Finest Quality,

NOTE THE ADDRESSES:
128 Adelaide Street.. .Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria Street.. .Phone 77-21

Neilsen, Pugwash.
.Manchester, Aug 2—Ard, str Moorby,

Davies, Herring Cove.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Newark, Aug 8—Ard, str Thyra 

Menier, Hillsboro.
New York, Rug 8—Ard, schrS H H 

Chamberlain, St John; Hattie H Bar
bour, do.

Cld Aug 8, schr Mildred H Cochrane,
Lunn, Perth Amboy.

Perth Amboy, Aug 8—Sid, schrs 
Stanley, St Pierre (Miq) ; Crescent,
WolfvlUe (N S); Pesaquid, Halifax (N 
S) ; Palatia, do; Roma, do.

City Island, Aug 8—Ard, schrs Flora 
M Guttenburg for Windsor EN S) ; Pal
metto, Clinton Point for Bridgewater
(N, S) ; Spartel, Port Reading for Lubec WORK FOR PRISONERS.
(Me) ; Edward H Blake, Elizabethport German prisoners will Begin work on 
for Halifax (N S); Carrie Strong, Perth I the grounds of Highland View Hospital, 
Apboy for St John. (All schooners an- j Amherst, on Monday morning. A small 
chored.) j number only of the prisoners will be set

1 ! at work at the first, but it is possible
Grocery stores have a hard job keep- ’ that the number will be increased before 

ing up their stock of Ingersoll Chefse, long. The prisoners will be under the 
it's In such great demand. guard of an adequate body of soldiers ot

all times.

9c.

SOME STRAIGHT TALK.37
i Duke and Orange

22 Oor. Crown and Union afreets.
41 Oar. St. James and Prinee Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth atreets 
'48 Cor. Bread and Carmarthen etreet 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte atreets 
46 Oor. FUt and St. James streets

ley «treat, near Military bulldi 
End Sheffield street, near Imp 
Road, opporite Christies’ lack 
Dorchester and Hasan atreeta 

M Smooth rtiogt- 
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance flea, rnt
07 KlUot^Urw, between Wentworth and FUS 
66 Carleton street, on Calvin ohoroh.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Min, Courtenay Bay, private.
62 Brin street, opposite Petes' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets72 King street, east near Oarmarthse.

*8ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 6,
P.M.

Low Tide.... 2.29 
Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

REAL BARGAINS“If you want victory, enlist; if you 
want defeat, stay at home by your fire
side,”

“You may fool your friends by plaus
ible reasons why you do not go; you 
can’t fool yourself. And some day, a 
few years from now, yopr throat may 
choke up when some one asks you why 
you didn’t go and you have to say to 
yourself: ’There was no good reason." ”

“It is not for me to tell you what 
you should do. But remember this:— 
Your duty is to be where your country 
needs you.”

The flrst question is from the speech 
of Ralph Eisnor at Wednesday, night’s 
meeting in the Empress Theatre in 
Amherst. The second is from the speech 
of Lieutenant J. L. Ralston and the third 
from the speech of Dr. G. B. Cutten.

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.20 

’Sun Rises.... 5.20
Facts About Recent Riots—-Turks 

Sink British Steamship in Suez 
Canal

AT.........7.39

Chas. F. Francis & Co.
72 Mill are

«
LOTS FOR SALE — FREEHOLD- 

CHEAP.
10 Lots Carter’s Point—100 by 50...$50

1 Lot Courtney Bay.
2 Lots Martinon.

50 Acres Farm, Suitable for Poultry 
Farm. .

19 Rods Beach Front
Apply W. PARKINSON, 147 Victoria 

-Street

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston 
via Maine ports, A G Currie, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs Packet Dorothy, 
James Barber, Aide.

00 Ob.48
61

Some weeks ago a Times’ despatch 
told of an uprising in Ceylon. The Bos
ton Globe says:

Religious riots in Ceylon were re-, 
sponsible for a delay in loading the 
British steamship Clan Farquhar, which 
arrived last night with a valuable cargo 
of Oriental products for Boston and 
New York importers.

When^the steamship reached Colombo 
utta, the streets were filled

Two-in-One or Polo Shoe Polish,
7c tin.

Sultana or Black Knight Store Pol
ish ............................................ 8c tin

35c Lea 8c Perrin’s Sauce, only 25c 
bottle.

20c pkge. Pearline 
Large bottle Ammonia .... 9c bottle 
12c jar Jam or Marmalade 
12c bottle Fruit Syrup ..
15c tin Snap for .................
30c pkg. Baker’s Chocolate, only 19c 
10c cake In 

Soap ....
10c tin Steero for
20c pkge Para Wax for ..........  10c
15c pkge. Cox Ins,tant Gelatine,

only .....................i..................
35c bottle Maple Syrup for

SPECIAL—Adams’ Root or Gin- ! 
ger Beer Extract, only ........  ~

'

Ay
I

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
ICc8—10

ScNORTH END BOXER 
m Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeek 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street. 

DouglasAve., opposite L, C. Prime’s
127 Douglas Are., Bentley ereet eehoeL
128 Money * Gregory’s MOI, private.
Ill Oor. Elgin and Victoria street».
162 StraltShore opposite Hamilton'sMffla 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
165 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s MB.
141 Alexandre school house, Holly str,
143 Cor. Camden and Portland streets
142 Maritime Nall Works privets 
148 Main street, police station.
144 Mein street, opposite Hantaon saa 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 rlemlog’s Foundry 
168 Mill street, opposite Union DepeR
166 t «redise Row, near HarriaatraeR 
164 Cor. Paradise Bow end Mffildas 
231 No. 4 Engine Hones, City read.
282 Monnt Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
24LCor. Stanley and Winter streets 
86? Schofield's Terrace, Wright Street.812 Rockland road, near vianaton Avenue,
218 Rockland road, near head ol Miilidge etreefc 
121 Cor. Bom ereet and Barter!street».
412 Cor. City Road and Gilberts Ians
421 Marsh Brides Cor. Frederick rtreat.
422 At I. C. R. Bound H^nee. Marah Road.

9cCanadian Ports.
Bathurst, Aug 4—Ard, schr Blonford, 

New York.
Sid Ang 4, schr Joseph McGill, New 

York.
Newcastle, Aug 4—Cld, schr McLure, 

MacLennan, New York; bktn Valky- 
rian, Hasen, Whitehaven.

Windsor, July 28—Cld, schrs Vine
yard, 25,128 pcs pine lumber,New York; 
Franconia, 187,000 s f lumber, New 
York; Virginian, Spencer’s Island.

Mulgrave, Aug 4—Passed south—Schr 
Rebecca M Wells.

from
with fighting natives. The Singaltie 
tried to drive the Moors from the coun
try, and the latter fought with great 
bravery in defending themselves.

Rioting became so general that the 
lives of Europeans were in danger, and 
volunteers were called to protect prop
erty. Merchants and clerks were hastily 
drilled and prepared to defend them
selves, but the native soldiers, after 10 
days of fighting, in which hundreds of 
Moors and Sinhalese were killed, suc- 

.ceeded in restoring order.
During the trouble business was a: a 

standstill and the streets were in pos
session of howling mobs. No work was 
done on the piers, and the Clan Farqu
har and several other big freighters had 
to wait until the trouble was quelled 
before they were loaded.

The Clan Farquhar loaded part of her 
cargo at Calcutta and then went to Cey
lon to finish. After leaving the latter 
port on June 12 the steamship encoun
tered terrific southwesterly monsoons. 
On reaching Sues she was delayed 
thirty-six hours by the sinking of the 
British steamship Teiresias in the canal

The first news of the blowing up of 
the steamship by a Turkish mine was 
brought here last week by the captain 
ef the ’steamship, Rufford Hall. Ac
cording to Capt. McPherson of the Clan 
Farquhar, the Teiresias was very badly

l»c

fents Delight Toilet
•T............................... 7c

. 7c
HIS DIMES CAME BACK.126

“Bread scattered on the waters” is be
ginning to return to a Hutchinson man 
who lent a helping hand to harvesters 
stranded in Hutchinson,

Each day for nearly a week Walter 
Jordan, a wealthy Hutchinson man, dis
tributed 10 cent pieces among the large 
number of harvest hands gathered here 
awaiting work. He asked no questions 
but gave each man a dime.

Jordan repeated it daily during the

s
........ 9c

23c
FIVB DROWNED.

IA Chicago woman who saw a man 
hide a “tymb” called up the police. In- 
isde the wrappings of the “bomb” they 
found a pail containing $2,000.

76 .An automobile containing five persons, 
H. R. Alley, aged sixty-five years, of 
Toronto, his six year old son, Miss E. 
M. Lawson of Toronto, her nephew, 
aged twelve years, and another boy, 
s hidden and overturned into Lake 
Muskoka, Ont., yesterday, and the oc
cupants were drowned, ■

i|60 Cigars .........................
15c pkge. Bon Ami for

98c.
8cBRITISH PORTS.

Kinsale, Aug 8—Passed bark Ingrid 
(Nor), Olsen, Campbellton for Cork. 

Sharpness, Ang 1—Sid, str Felix (Nor)

t

\j
\ How to Bay or Sell a Home 

to the Best AdvantageNo High Cost on Your 
Living Necessaries if 

You Buy From
LILLEY $ CO. 

REDUGEIT PRICES ON LAMB j 
Hind Quarters -- 17c per Ib. 
Fore Quarters - - 14c psr lb.

FLOUR! WEST END BOXES, 
a N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney «treat 
J6 Albert and Mincetie streets 
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duka streets
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets 
84 Masonic Hell, Charlotte street
86 Tower and Ludlow streets ___
36 St Patrick's Hall, St John street and dtp 

Line reed.112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets
114 Cor. King and Market place.
116 Middle «treat. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets
117 Protection street Band point 
__Cor. Queen ahd Victoria streets.
118 Cor. Lancaster and 8t James streela 
212 Cor. 8t John and Wataon streets 
218 Oor. Winslow and Wataon atreeta 
214 Winter Port ware bo nee»

Four Boxes of No. 214 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Perished.
,221 Prince street, near Dyknenn’s

?ik .u.:

1 m mgrAnother carload of our Celebrated 
Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 
arrived—every barrel guaranteed, 

Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba 
Patent ....................................

:
mmm i

$7.70 bbl

$1.05 bag 
$7.70 bbU 
$750 bbl

$3.75 bag 
Industrial, Manitoba Blend; good

for all purposes.........Only $6.90 bbl
Industrial 98 Ib. bags 
Industrial 24% lb. bags.........95c. bag

Blue Banner Flour In 24% lb. i
bags

'Robin Hood Flour 
Radium Manitoba 
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag,

LEAVE TOUR* ORDER AT

Robertson's Cash Store
iGood Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 

Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Veal Roasts.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

:
i■i$350 bag ..-•8c. and 10c. Ib. 

.... 8c. and 10c. lb. 
...10c. and 12c. lb.

I

AND SAVE MONET
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00

...........98c
......... $1.05

......‘$1,10

. 29c per lb. 
15c per lb. 

12c per peck

GOOD 25c. VALUES
3 pkgi. Hops %*.........
3 bottles Mixed I 
3 bottles Tomato Cats 
3 Regular 15c. bottles

Sauce .........................
3 jars Canadian Jam..
2 cans Good Salmon....................... 25c.
3 cans Clams .................................
3 cans Coleman’s Baking Pow-

25c. 24 lb. bag Star Flour ..
24 lb. bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.
Finest Dairy Butter.........
Pure Lard ............. .........
Good Old Potatoes.........
New Potatoes .................35c per peck
8 lbs. Onions .................
6 lbs. Oatmeal .............
6 lbs. Pastry Flour ..
5 lbs. Rice .....................
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap .. 25c 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
3 cans Peas, Corn, String Beans and

Pumpkin 
Tomatoes
3 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ............... 25c
Large can Salmon ..........  11c per can
Devilled Ham .... 5c and 10c per can 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup 
Evaporated Peaches ....
Phone M. 2577.

Pickles 25c.
To Save Your Building Costs

Means to Increase Your Investment
up..............25c.
Chill J. E. GIBBON’S 

Cash Store
■

25c. Large Hams (by the whole Ham
25c. Own your chm home! A large percentage of the people who dolt I 

mold—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay
ment on a good property and then arrange tor payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money w 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate ef interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places te 
find such chances is on our Classified 
page thru the use of our little Want 
Ads. The Money Way starts by 
Anting first to—

15c per Ifa.
Large Hams (by the half ham)25c. Note the address :

194 Metcalfe SI Phone 938 31
NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY:
High grade Manitoba Flour *

98c. lb. bag, $3.75; 2 bags for $7.25
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pall at........... 14c lb.
Pure Lard ............... .................... .. 15c lb.
Maple Leaf Corn, Peas...........3 for 25c.
Tomatoes ........................................... 9c, can
Picnic Hams J5c Ib (by the whole ham)
Potatoes ..................... 12c. peek; $1.15 bbl
Oil, 5 gals, for ....
Gilbert’s Sauce 3 bottle# for 25c

.. 10c can 
10c tumbler

25c16c per lb.
Picnic Hams ........................... 15c per lb.
Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb. 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, : 

Squash, etc* at Lowest Market Prices.

......... 25cder 25c. 25c
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 cans French Sardines..................25c.

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
t lb. Pure Pepper........
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap...
3 pkgs. Corn Starch...
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. .25c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. •
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing Pow-

25c. 25c

25c. 25c25c.
New Potatoes 25c peck25c. (Suggestions for You to Adept)........ .. 25c

9c pet can25c.
WANTED TO BUT—A MODERN HOME. Me* 

and convenient to the 
business section. Prefer not less than 10 rooms. . 
Important that there be a large yard well shaded. I 
Plea* give full details in replying and stale 1 
price. Addrew:

he in good neighborhood
25c.

LILLEY & CO.25c.der 25cUp-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

•Phone 2746
Three Minutes' Walk from the-Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’doek

BOOM HOBSB- 
part of the city.

FOR SALS—A MODERN 1#
Beautifully situated in select 

Everything built with the idea of ^ermanenea. 
beauty and convenience. I>t 360 feet front by 
MO feet deep. Well shaded. House was built < 
for the owner but important business changes 
fares sale. Cost $11.090. Will *11 very reaaee- 
sbiv on satisfactory

80c 10c per lb. Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Scallops .......................
Pure Honey ...............
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Dry Peaches.. 10c. per lb. 3 lbs. for 25c.
Dairy Butter.............................27c. per lb.
Orders delivered to any part of the dty.

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

I. Yerxa Grocery Co. £. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

$i Address:*

443 Main St 'Pbcnc Main 2913 X USE * ws£W •Phone M. 2877.

Ir.
y 'V

• t

-------- - «lit!

The Rest Jar üad@.
Prices Very !ow-

85- 93 PRINCESS STREET

Flour!
Highest Grade at Lowest Cost. 

STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 
Blend Flour for Bread or Pastry 

Only $445 bbl 
♦

The

SUGAR
With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar f<* $1.00, or $6^0
100 lb. bag

PURE LARD
Maple Leaf Lard, Guaranteed Pure 

Only
$2.70 for 20 lb. pail

4 pkgs. Hops, %s..,...............For 25c.
4 pkgs. Jello Powder
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.................... 25c.
Brock’s Bird Seed.................12c. pkge.
Brock’s Bird Gravel.............10c. pkge.
Evaporated Peaches... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 10c. lb. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans, 

(Assorted) ....

1 lb. tin Oysters,.
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap
6 cakes Naptha Soap........................ 25c,
6 cakes S -ntight Soap...........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap... .^,
6 cakes Fairy Soap - •.............
o pkgs. Gold Dust.................
1 lb. .pkge. Peerless (Asepto Pow

der) ........ ....................
3 pkgs. Lux for.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...
3 bottles Ammonia for

25c.

........ .$1.00 dot.
10c., 3 cans for 25c, 

...........Only 15c.
25c.

25c.
..25c.
..25c.

25c.

5c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

mm

/linen

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ffimes anfe §>iax Our
Money-Saving 
Mid-Summer Sale 
Begins Today

) i
! !

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1918. jl

WE CARRY A COMPLETE UNE OF

Mill and Engineers' Supplies
jXKSSS5=ISSS5lSsa2==r
the Joint 3wà Comeenke Ae.

Tdepl.ee*-P»Wweb™n«l.«d

£2e£Es=£k:i£Sï^îSK5i-rs*-~
e™, «**“■• Wi“'- C-1 ^

Baildins, Trafalgar 5qe*e. England.

incorporated under

all department*. Main 2417. 
year, by mail $2.00 per year in ad Your opportunity to purchase High 

Grade Footwear for every member 
of the family at factory prices and 
less.

Watch the papers and our windows 
for extra bargains.

Ladles’ High Grade $8.00 and $4.80 
Pumps in complete assortment 
widths and sizes. Your choice at 
$8.80 per pair.

Men’s High Grade Low Shoes, "re
duced $1-00 per pair, $6A0 for 
$4.50; $6.00 for $4.00; $4.80 for 
$8.60.

Men’s Vid Kid, Goodyear Welted, 
$4.00 Laced Boots, $8.00 per pair.

Develop yonr 
home market

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality aj*â 
durability is unsurpassed.buy Windsor

Table Salt
conduct, when men are giving their lives 
for their country, and that country is 
in honor bound to provide funds to care 
for their families. It is impossible to 
separate even private business transac
tions from a general relationship to the 
war, since every business and the life 
of every Individual Is to be profoundly 
affected by the outcome of the war. If 
Germany should win, what would the 
property or liberty of any Canadian be 
worth to him? If the Allies win as 
they must—Canada will still have to bear 
the burden of an enormous debt, care 
for thousands upon thousands of vic
tims of the war, adjust herself to new 
conditions without the aid of hosts of 
her no,blest sons, who will be dead or 
crippled for life, and every dollar will 
count for something, if it is not in the 
clutches of individuals whose sole aim 
will still be to fatten themselves upon 
the distress of their neighbors and the 
misfortunes of their country. Far too 
little emphasis is being placed upon the 
patriotism that applies to transactions 
with the government. People read tales 
of graft, shake their heads, and pass on 
to the next item of new*. And yet, if 
simple honesty and real public spirit 
characterised every transaction that in
volve* the expenditure of public money, 
the national burden would be enorm
ously reduced and the national ability to 
face the storm enormously increased.

Is there a lack of public conscience in 
Canada? Aie we, with our patronage 
committees and special agents becoming 
a nation of cynics? The man who is 
known to have enriched himself by 
grafting methods does not lose social re
cognition, but is more likely to be hailed 

clever operator and something of

THE WAR SITUATION.
What will be the next German move? 

One of last night’s cables says:— * 
“Since early in May, when they start

ed their great counter-offensive in 
Western Galicia against the Russians, 
who were debouching through the Car- 

the plains of Hungary, the 
have

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIGHTER VEIN.
pathians on
troops of the Germanic powers 

t cleared the Russians out of Galicia, with 
the exception of a narrow strip of ter
ritory in the southwest, have re-captured 
Przemysl and Lemberg, taken Lublin, 
Cholm and Warsaw, and are in military 
occupation of virtually the whole of 

Poland.”
Whether the Russian armies will be 

pursued, or Serbia attacked, or a tre
mendous drive made against th«f French 
and British lines is the question asked 
by the military critics.

Why is it that after a year of war we 
apprehensive of what the Ger

mans may do than we are confident of 
do? It would cer-

Little Mollle had been very trying all 
day. That evening when her grown-up 
sister was putting her to bed, she said 
she hoped the child would be a better 
girl tomorrow and not make everybody 
unhappy with her naughty temper. 
Mollie listened in silence, thought hard 
for a few moments, and then said, wise
ly, —“Yes, when it’s me it’s temper; 
when it’s you its nerves.”

As they sat on the shore watching a 
sailboat out on the lake, said he;

“Can vou tie a true lover’s note, Miss 
Willing?”

Said she; “No, but I can give you the 
address of a clergyman who would be 
only too glad to oblige you, I’m sure.”

Agent — Here’s a cyclometer I can 
recommend. It Is positively accurate; 
not at all like some cyclometers, which 
register two miles, perhaps, when you 
have only ridden one.

Young Lady—You haven’t any of that 
kind, have you?

Open Friday Evenings, end An Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.-

;

Tennis Goods4 Francis 4 Vaughan-sk

in Ring Street.t *

“Ayres" and “Wright and Ditson" 
The Standard in England and America Biz

m Are Youg Mam iI#-“AyreV’ Rackets,—N. D., Wonder, Superior and Standard.
“Wright end Ditson's” Rackets—Columbia, Ward and 

Wright, Sears and Park.
Acre’s’ Championship Tennis Balls, Tapes, Tennis Nets, 

Presses and Racket Covers

1 fillare more
Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at

Arnold’s Fire Sale?

?

W ■, what the Alliy can
tuinly be a relief to be told that the Al
lies were as successful somewhere else in 

• the vast fighting area as the Germans 
are In Russia. But we must be patient,

make

%
Wf ■Headquarters for Reach Baseball Goods—Made in Canada.

UnWibon i cHZtwi Sid,
••i* • _________ ____________________  ■

5c. Rubber Balls.................Now 3c.
...............Now 5c.
...............Now 15c.
Now 4c. 7c. l(k.

*nd hope that when the Germans 
75'Vigorous and sustained an attack on 
the westers lines as they have been 

the east for three months,

10c. Rubber Balls..
25c. Tennis Balls...
Box Stationery........
12c. Linen Note Paper....Now 6c. qr.
Blank Note Books..................
Lead Pencils..
15c. Mirrors.. J 
Whisk Brooms 
10c. and 15c. Scrub Brushes....,5c. 8c. ,
20c. Horse Brushes........
2c. Fly Paper............ ...
5c. Pyramid Fly Paper

Green Screen Qoth................4c. yard
5c. Toilet Soap • ■
Twine Hand Bags
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, 10c and 15c
5c Face Cloths........ i............. .........
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c^ 35 c., 45c.
• All 50c. each 
25c, 35c, 45c.

A taxi driver was standing off a cab 
I rank in London vyhen a special consta- 
; ble went up to him and said;

• “Look here, my man, you must get j 
into position on the rank.”

“And who are you ” was the ques
tion:

“I’m a special constable,” answered [ 
the traffic director, displaying his badge. -

“O, you’re the very bloke Fm looking 
for. Why, about ’arf an hour ago a 
passenger went off and left a blooming 
kid on the seat of my cab; now what 

I to do about it?”
“Wait a minute—wait a minute,” re

plied the special, turning up his note
book. “Ah, here it is. Rule 49—Prop- 
erty found In cabs must be taken to the, 
nearest police station, and if not claimed 
in six months, it becomes the property 
of the finder.”

i
making in
the British and French wil be better 
prepared than the Russians were, 
a matter of recruiting and' of orgenisa- 

Canada is asked to do lier

1c, 2c, 3c.
------ 5c, 8c, 12c. do*.
......................Now 8c.

........................ Now 7ç.
It is

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE* YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

tion, and 
share.

Italy is slowly making progress 
against Austria, and the latest reports 
say that she may soon launch a quarter 
of a million men against Turkey. There 
is no late news of importance from the 
Dardanelles. In the French chamber of 
deputies yesterday the utmost enthus- 

aroused by the declaration of 
speakers that all parties In France 
as one in their determination to fight 
on and conquer. Russia has established 
à munitions bureau, with an able man at 
its head, to do the work In that country 
which Mr. Lloyd George Is doing In

Now 7c. 
Now 1c. 
Now 2c.

3c.
5c. and 10c.

If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.
' We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.
We are after your business and will give you value for your

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Rangea

am
as a
a celebrity. And yet, such a man, if 
he has unduly profited at the expense of 
the country at such a time as the pres
ent, is a traitor as well as a robber.

Now 2c

Î ‘
Black Lawn Waists 
Colored Shirtwaists.
Children’s White Dresses. .45c, 50c, 75s 
Ladies’ Qoth Skirts Reduced to a 

75c, $1.00, $125 eaclz 
......................10c, 15c

iasm was
were

• | 4e money.THE DEEPER ISSUES.
Lloyd George, the man with a vision, 

who can look beyond the clouds of pres
ent conflict to the great new era in 
human history, has in a few illuminating 
sentences shown us what it Is the Ger- 

and Austrian soldiers are unwit-

Men’s Ties
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

II4» ■ 'Jb ■ W : R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.$18.00 Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

MlBritain.
The secrecy 

policy and movements keeps us guess
ing and wondering when and where 
Kitchener 'will strike. Perhaps we shall 
not have long to wait.

which surrounds British i
i. Gold-Filled Expansif-*man

tingly doing in Poland. He says:—
“I can see a ray of hope in the dark 

horizon—the regeneration of the great 
people of Russia. Our enemies do not 
understand what they are doing in the 
east. Their mighty cannon are shatter
ing the rusty bars that fettered the soul 
of Russia. Look at Warsaw. What is 
happening behind that? The Russian

s
It Will Pay You to Let Us Supply Your Films

Eàgtman Regular Autographic and Speed Films. You are sure to get the right eizee at

fjT ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
Picture Framing Experts

Bracelet ,] 
Watches

We still have plenty of oui: 16- 
jewel lever movements in A.XW. 
C. Co’s Fortune Case. This case 
is made in Toronto and is handled 
by practically all stores." These 
movements are made in Switzer
land, are proving most satisfac
tory. x They are generally sold at 
$15.00 to $18.00. The expanding 
bracelet is of the latest model. 
Every Watch is Guaranteed.

We are able to give our special 
price by buying in wholesale 
quantities direct from the factor
ies, thus doing away with the 
middlemen’s profit.

We will mail/direct to outside 
customers any Watch subject to 
inspection. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. State when ordering 
what dial preferred—Whitef Silver, 
Gold and Gold with Engraved 
Bezel.

This is the greatest watch offer 
possible for any trader to make 
without losing money.

COAL SSS14» WOODOei:-

Directory of the leading fuel 
Deide» m St John

W. have
THE FALL OF WARSAW.

It would be folly to attempt bynini- 
mize the importance of the fall of War
saw, which wiU perhaps soon be fold
ed by the fall of the other important 
titv of Riga. While the Russian arm- -people are shaking themselves free of 

y to be withdrawing In good stifling debris, their mighty limbs pre
paring, with new spirits and new hope, 
for a new laud. Austria and Prussia 
are doing today for Russia what their 
military ancestors did for France. They 
are hammering a sword that will destroy 
them."

Who but Lloyd George could so grap
hically, and yet so tersely and In such 
felicitous phrase, present the deeper is- 

of this titanic war—a war of re-

A !" hf r-r*y ✓

COAL! f

From 9c. yard up
.......................... 13c.
From 7c. yard up
...-..................... 10c.
. .From 9c, yard up

Fine Bleached Cottons (Yard Wide)......................
Fine Cambric .................................................... ............
Unbleached Cottons ................ ....................................
Light and Dark Prints (Fast Color)......................
White Shaker Flannels................................................
Remnants of Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes __

l A. B. WETMORE - SO Garder» St. J

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
SpringlUU, George's Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stoclL

ies appear 
order, and will rally and strike again, 

temporary victory for Germany 
gives her armies new life, and encour
ages the people to believe In ultimate 

all their foes. Whether It 
will set free large German forces for an
other drive In the west remains to be 

but the still unbeaten Russian arm-

even a

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Qualityvictory over

\

IF. STARR,Lti
49 Smythe St. - 159 Uhion StFIRE INSURANCEseen,

ies will certainly call for large German 
and Austrian forces in the east, where 
they are now so much farther from their 

At this distance it would seem

sues
generation, that will Immensely widen 
the bounds of freedom and democracy 
in all the world.

Best Quality;i Good
Reliable

Footwear

The Royal Exchange Assurance (Founded 1720), “is 
doing its bit’ by holding open the jobs and paying the 
salaries of 260 of its staff engaged in the war. This com
pany has $35,000,000.00 in cash assets.

base.
that the Allies would have to wait a 
long time for a more favorable oppor
tunity to strike in the west than was 
afforded when such enormous forces of 
the enemy were attacking the Russians 
In the east; but we are not in the sec
rets of the War Office, and can only 
await the next move of Kitchener; for 

him depends the extent and sne- 
of the operations in the western 

theatre. It is certain that the Germans 
will be greatly heartened by their 
eess at Warsaw, and they will not be 
content to rest on their laurels.

Acadia Pictou Soft Coali
in stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain.

IS ST. JOHN ASLEEP?
Right on the heels of the statement by 

Mr. GuteUus that the Valley Railway 
should come to 6t. John by the route 
on the western slde'of the river, we are 
told that the provincial government met 
to consider the question of the construc
tion of the balance of the road. We are 
told that no decision was arrived at, 
but Premier Clarke has not - as yet re
vised his recent public statement that 
the road would come into SL John by 
the Rothesay route. If Mr. Gutelius 
knows the mind of the minister of rail
ways, the Dominion government will op
pose that -route. Who 1» right, and 
what is the exact situation in regard to 
the Vtiley Railway, the National Trans
continental and the port of St. John? 
The citizens not only do not know when 
the connection will be made and the 
terminals provided for the National 
Transcontinental, but they are kept in 
ignorance of the route and told con
flicting stories concerning the whole af
fair. The board of trade appears to be 
somewhat apathetic. What is the 
cause? Are the members content to wait 
and accept whatever may be offered? 
Halifax knows what it wants—and Is 
getting it.

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS, General Agents Phone 1116

ihjehet 74 Prince Wm. StreetVIAllan Sundry Phene Main 18»Cut illustrates a Man's Calf B

'I WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

- COSMAN & WHELFLEY

Bsl!

' Price $4.00upon 79 King-St. VALLEY EE MATTER 
IS NOT YET SETTLED

RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

The House for Diamonds Made on a nice looking and comfort- 
able shape. The soles are Good- 
year” Welt sewn, and they are well 
made.

suc-
> i

LAST FOREVER

GIT OUR PRICES“Folev’s Stove Linings 
. That Last”

try a pair Valley railway matters were the chief 
subject of discussion at a meeting of 
the provincial government in this city 
yesterday. A. R- Gould, of Presque 
Isle, was present and had a conference 
with the members which lasted for well 
over an hour.

Premier Clarke, at the close of the 
meeting, said that there was nothing 
that could be reported as the outcome 
of the conference-

“Nothing was done that I could prop
erly make public now,” he went on. 
“No arrangement whatever was come to 
at the conference but the meeting will, 
of course, have a result on the general 
plans of the government. We have been 
working at this matter now for some

ONE-TYPE OF TRAITOR boy, scenting a nickel tip. "Come right 
•with me. sir."

With this the boy entered the adja
cent doorway and started to climb the 
difficult stairs. Up four flights he went, 
the visitor breathlessly following and 
finally paused at an open door.

“This Is the floor, sir,” said the boy, 
wistfully looking for the coin. “Mr. 
Schmidtowit* lives in there."

“Looks as if we had stacked ufl 
against hard luck,” remarked the visitor, 
peering into the room. “Mr. Schmidto- 
witz doesn’t appear to be -here.”

“No, sir,” was the startling re joind
er of the boy. “That was him sitting 
down on the front door step when we 
came In.”

McRobbieAny man who robe the country at this 
crisis In Its history Is a traitor as well 
as a robber. Whether his graft be large 
or small, at a time when other people 
are making financial sacrifices, he Is a 
traitor, and should be hunted down and 
punished with at least as much teal as 
Is displayed In the Internment of alien 
—They have some excuse for 
frrtrtg disloyal, but he has absolutely 

Canada Is borrowing money by

J. RODERICK ® SON
BRITAIN ST.

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-18 Stoves with water frone.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. .$125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Orates for all 
• Stoves

Fenwick D. Foley
About*your Stove

Telephone 1601 
or 1517-11

“Don't Let the Fire Burn Thro 
| to The Oven.’’

KING ST.FOOT FITTERS
•Phone 854

■ 1

Home Biking 
Is Needless

months. For four months we have been 
working really hard to make an arrange
ment that when made shall be satisfac
tory to every one. But we are continu
ally finding ourselves up against hew 
difficulties, i These are not in themselves 
so great as npt to be overcome, we 
think, but they account for whatever de
lay there may seem to be in the matter.” 
Mr. Clarke said that so far no contract 
had been let for the lower sections of 
the Valley road.

The premier and Hon. Dr. Landry 
left for, Quebec to discuss matters with 
the provincial government there touch
ing both provinces and will then go on 
to Montreal before returning to Frederic-

none.
the bundled millions to prosecute a war 
which Involves her whole future exiet- 

The great mass of her people are

I

as needless as it is trouble
some and wearisome these 
warm days, and keeps you 
from getting the best out of 
summer pleasures.
Just enjoy the relief —the 
comfort and real satisfaction 
that come with the use of

ence.
contributing millions for causes related 

Vast quantities of wealth 
are being swallowed up, great numbers 
of lives are being sacrificed, and greater 
numbers of men are being crippled for 
life. The burden is a staggering one, 
and persons who add to It by graft and 
rake-off and exorbitant profits on ma
terials sold to the government, for war 
purposes or any other, are public eneth- 
les and should be so treated. Fortunes 
made out of government contracts at 
such a time as this are as unholy a* 
wealth stolen from a child. The country 
needs the devotion of contractors as 
well as of soldiers. Legitimate profits 
are net open to criticism, although the 
man who by government favor 1* able 
to make them, while others are idle, 
should at least be very generous In 
support of the patriotic funds. The 
war has perhaps given the people

point of view in relation to this 
Even thofe disposed to be

There are 278 libraries in Massachu
setts which have been gifts to the com
munities, and the donor of thirty-three 
is Mr. Carnegie. In forty-eight towns 
of the state funds are being accumulated 
to erect library buildings, and In the 
free public libraries 
there are housed more than 6,000,000 
books, or about two books for each 
inhabitant.

.NERVOUS,I
to 1 .ar.

Warsaw has fallen, bnt well beat them 
yet. One recruit was signed on in St. 
John yesterday.

8
in existence

FOR THE WARM DAYS!! BUTTERNUT BREAD♦ «• <$> »
If Wednesday’s speakers bad taken it 

for granted that the people had been 
reading ell. about the war for a year 
past, and hed begun with a statement ot 
the present situation, and ended with a 
challenge to the young men to do their 
duty, would the result in recruiting have 
been more satisfactory?

Welch’s Grape Juice, E. D. 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont- 

serrât Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar

ton.
It is always the same whole
some, cleanly loaf, with the 
good, sweet, homey taste 
and the additional smack of 
Butternuts.
So tempting is BUTTER
NUT BREAD that it 
coaxes the indifferent, warm 
weather appetite and makes 

relish your meal. It

Among the routine matters that the 
dealt with was the confer- 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Mont-
government 
ring on T J 
gomery Campbell, of Apohaqui, of the 
powers of a justice of the peace for sev
eral counties in connection with the at
testation of recruits for the 64th battal
ion, which "he will command.

A. R. Gould and Ross Thompson were 
only in the dty a few hours.

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Woman’s Healthi

and spirits depend upon her digestion 
and circulation. Sallow skin, pimples, 
facial blemishes and depression disap
pear after the system has been cleansed 
and the blood purified by

!

I Ai

Jas. Collins
810 Untpn St.

Lavatory Fittings 
Plumbers’ Supplies

BEECHAM’Syou 
comes

Wa* Paper Wrapped at 
Grocery Stores

The shortest will, probably, ever filed 
in the Worcester Probate Court was 
that of Rose McGinley, of Blackstone, 
which contained only thirty-one words. 
It was not allowed by the court because 

• it was witnessed by but one person, 
whereas the lsw requires three .

Machinists and Brass Finishers can 
help their country by helping in the 
manufacture of War Munitions. See adv 
ou Page 2, 24298-8—10

One day a man who was interested in 
social work went into the tenement dis
trict and, wishing to see a certain man 
but having only a general idea as to 
where he lived approached a small boy 
for information.

“My boy,” he remarked in a kind and 
gentle tone to the youngster, “eah you 
show me where Mr. Schmidtowit* lives?1

“Yes. sir." vas tiw quick reply of thr

I
PILLS

' 4*PRICES LOWsaner
matter.
cynically indifferent to grafting opera
tions in times of peaee cannot fell to be 

^ngesseed now with the iniquity of such

Directions of Special Value to Women with Every 
8ojl Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 2S cents

:

Gandy & Allison Ttctt
i Showroom 3 sod 4 North Wharf. V KJi-J
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%VUE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, ft B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 6. Ii’5 

CHURCH DESTROYED BY FIRE f%

| Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.A Complete Overhauling 7-

1 :

i

Our Sale of Holiday
and Seasonable Footwear

has been a great success, so much so that we are going to con
tinue another week, and besides adding new and special bar
gains, we have cut all

Final Clearance Sale Of Men’s and Boys’

Summer UnderwearSUMMER OUTING SHOES xj

$1.98Men’s White Buck Laced Shoes.....................
Men’s Tan, Black and Patent Laced Shoes..
Women’s Patent Tan and White Low Shoes,

88c.,98c.,$1.00, $1.98, $2.48, $3.28

\

$2.00 to $3.48 All Broken Lines to be Cleared Immediately Regardless of 
First Prices and Representing the Biggest Values 
Offered This Season:«

i
70c. I'-Childs’ White Play Shoes.......................................................

Girls' Tan Play Shoes......................... .................................

OUR WINDOWS ARE PULL OF BARGAINS

commencing THIS EVENING75c.
1

LOT 1—SALE PRIGS, PER GARMENT, 25c.
PINE SUPER EGYPTIAN DOUBLE THREAD BALBRIGGAN SILK FINISHED ; long 

sleeve Shirts, ankle length Drawers ; a particularly reliable make. Also the popular WHITE 
POROUS KNIT UNDERWEAR; short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers.

Sale price, per garmentWaterbury $ Rising 25C
\ '

LOT 2-SALE PRICE, PER GARMENT, too.
RNE SILKETTE OR MERCERIZED BALBRIGGAN—Long sleeve shirts, ankle length 

drawers. This underwear has the comfort of real silk. Also COMBINATIONS in White Bal- 
briggan, White Porous Knit, White Meeh with short sleeves and knee length.

‘ Sale price, per garment

LIMITED
Union Street Main StreetKing Street a

65cg
> •!

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2676

As! For Lew Summer 
PricesCOAL? LOT 3—SALE PRICE PER GARMENT, $1.75 

GENUINE ENGLISH AERTEX COMBINATIONS—In white, with short sleeves and 
ankle length. A very popular kind.

Sale price, per garment ......

ii

■" II

$1.75CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED j
• eVe|s

Mystery surround» burohg of edifice at Glen Robert*on,_OBterk>. _•
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, PER GARMENT, 20c.

, Fine Balbriggan and White Porous Knit, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers.
Sale price, per garment. — ................................................................................. ..........

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN WASHABLE TIES 
TIBS in tabular and soft open end styles.

Sale price (3 for 60c.), each

ALSO A BIG CLEAN UP OF MEN’S COLLARS
These are all reliable, good fitting makes, but in shapes we cannot continue, as we 

need the space for newer Fall and Winter styles. This is a rare opportunity, end the collars 
will undoubtedly go with a rash.

Sale price (3 for 25c.), each
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

reached the sixth seat, a girl stirred, 
gave a low cry and fell into his arms. 
Arriving at San Francisco Helen found 

married on the

t20cEARTHQUAKE PARTED LOVERS

* A Reunited, Although for Two Years 
Neither Knew of Other’s Existence.

’Arf a Mo’, Kaiser
her parents and was ----------
same date as originally planned, only 
two years later.—-Chicago Tribune. SENT 140 MEN 

OFF TO THE WAR
I have many friends in and near San 

Francisco and two of them, resided there 
at the time of the earthquake. Ned was 

naval officer and Helen the

I9cI .1. •(<

a young
only child of a highly educated home. 
Their wedding was 'la social event and 
was to have taken place one week after

iVr5
u (I

9cthe earthquake.
On that eventful date Helen spent the 

night with a friend, The house was de
stroyed and from under a pile of debris 
the two girls were rescued by strangers 
and taken to a hospital In a suburb. The 
friend died, and Helen, unable to, find 
her parents, who also were badly in
jured, accepted the kind offer of a 
wealthy lady to be her companion.

Ned attended an officers’ banquet that 
destroyed

« Fine Recruiting Record of The 
North Shore Town — Thirty 
Two Recent Ones Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^f2

3
A machine gun fund has been started 

in Bathurst with $850 from the Bath
urst Lumber Co, end other subscriptions 
amounting to about $100.

Following a great recruiting meeting 
of a thousand people in Bathurst ildst 
Friday evening, at which Mayor Mich
aud presided and speeches. were made 

O. TurgeofcM. P, A. T. LeBlanc 
Campbefiton «86 Lieut. Brooks, sev

enteen men signed the roll for service, 
and fifteen more names have since been 
added. With the exception of Marcel 
Belliveau of Moncton, and P. S. Martin 
of Campbell ton, all are Bathurst men, as 
follows i—

Maurice Rlx, Peter M. Hachey, Al
phonse Robiçhaud, Wm. Glasier, Amos 
Godin, Ernest Blanchard, Leo Doucet, 
Aloysius Roy, Thaddie Rockwood, Ern
est McDonald, Wm. Mallet, Norman 
Rennie, Jos. T. Godin, Albert Arseneau, 
Wm. Hodgins, Alex. C. Robichaud. 
Frank Godin.

Added since the meeting:—Edmond 
Simmons, Edmund McManus, Jos. J. 
Arseneau, Thos. J. Landry, Ernest 
Blanchard, Wilfrid Huard, Frank Roy, 
Robert Young, Douglas Hodgins, Percy 
Rennie, Eldon Eddy, Edmund Babin, 
Gifford Hubert.

There certainly can be no fault found 
with the practical nature of the patriot
ism of one Bathurst family, that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isidore Arseneau, four of 
whose sons have volunteered for service 
at the front. Sergt. Ben Arseneau of the 
55th Battalion, was the first to don the 
king’s uniform, and he did excellentser- 
vice in the Interests of recruiting, 
one after the other his brothers, Th 
Edmund, and Albert followed his ex
ample, the last named signing the roll 
at the recruiting meeting last Friday 
evening.

This information appears In the Bath
urst Northern Light, which adds:—

“Counting all the men who have sign
ed the enlistment men in Bathurst up to 
the present, the total reaches the very

Ward Off Brain Fag right out of your head,” retorted Mrs. 
Blank, spiritedly. “I had company the 
other afternoon and I had my house 

and span for the event. The 
as I passed the

very handsome as she entered the parlor 
leaning on the arm of her grandfather, 
William Merryweather, of West St. John, 
and attired in a dainty gown of white 
embroidered voile. She carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Alder, of St. Paul’s church. The 
happy pair left on the evening train for 
Montreal

a raging and creditable number of 
Included In this are Paul Arseneau 

of Petit Rocher, Angus Buckley of Chat
ham and Wm. A. Pelletier of Bathurst 
whose names were not previously re
ported. Of the 170, thirty have hew re
jected as medically unflit, so that Bath
urst has actually sent now» 140 men.

Fourteen of the men named In this 
issue left for Sussex on Monday morn
ing in charge of Sergt. Albert Arsen
eau, and they were given a great send 
off by a large throng that gathered at

enconight in a hotel which was 
and to better aid the women and chlld- 

to escape took off his coat and threw 
it out of a window. A passerby put on 
the coat and later was killed.

By cards in the pocket the papers re
ported his death. Believing Helen was 
dead Ned drifted out of the city to the 
east end three months .after the earth
quake Heleh found an old newspaper 
containing Ned’s name among the dead 

• and went east the next week.
After almost two years of wandering 

each started bade to San Francisco. Hel
en boarded the train at New York and 

. Ned at Chicago. As the train’ pulled 
into Aurora Ned came from the smoker 
and strolled through the parlor car. He

170."VTOU need something to 
1 renew your over-worked 
and under - nourished vital 
forces. Take a wine-glass-full 
of Wiocamis three times a day.

ren all spldt
door-bell rang and 
parlor door I glanced in to be sure 
everything was in order, when behold 
there was Mollie having a ‘snowstorm’ 
with the down ont of one of my best 
sofa pillows.

Soon afterward I recalled that I had 
heard Susie go to the bathroom, and as 
she hadn’t -returned, I went to investi
gate. She had my string of gold beads 
and had broken the string and was pok
ing the beads one by one down the drain
^ “When dinner time came my maid 
called me to the kitchen in the middle 
of the meal to tell me that the Ice cream 
was all milk, for Bobbie had poured all 
the ice out of the pail of the freeaer 
to make a pood on the back walk. Per- 
haps it is just as easy to look out for 
three children as for one, but I don’t 
believe it.”—Brockton Enterprise.

s

Qurt B«ttk.$l.SePlat Bettke Me. o
AS EASY AS ONE?

by Three MakesTroubled Multiplied
a whole LotEmUTwcTk.Fi (IS)

, Toronto. THIRST QUENCHERSTOMMY NEEDS THE 
SMOKES l

Contributions taken by the 
Postmaster of St. John for Over
sea Tobacco Fund.

Mrs. Blank is the mother of three chil
dren and Mrs. Anon has but one. The 
two mothers met at a social function 
one afternoon not long ago. Mother- 
Uke, the conversation turned on their off
spring.

“I wish I had more,” said Mrs. Anon. 
“I have always heard that you can bring 
up three children just as easy as one.”

“Well, you want to get that notion

Many Satisfying Drinks Made From 
Montserrat line Juice.

Within the pale, yellow peel of afresh 
cultivated Lime is one of the most fas
cinating juices that ever tempted the 
palate of thirsty souls.

On a blistering hot day, when the 
whole body is relaxed with heat, Half a 
wineglass of Montserrat Lime Juice, a 
little sugar and broken ice in a glass of 
water, makes a summer drink that will 
linger in the memory.

Good wine cannot be made from wild 
grapes, neither can a wholesome pala
table juice be pressed from wild Limes.

Montserrat Lime Juice is made from 
cultivated Limps, and the juice is whole
some, refreshing and palatable.

All leading druggists and grocers have 
Montserrat.

I
x To the Editor of The Times:

Sir:—Having received from Overseas 
Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of^Mont-

Card, I would earnestly appeal to our 
cltiaens for their contributions towards 
maintaining successfully the mission it 
represents. .

I may here quote the following Infor
mation contained in the appeal, w»d 
state the Postmaster will gladly receive 
all contributions, and as each card Is 
filled will forward the same with the 
amount collected to headquarters, Mont
real.

(1st) Every cent contributed goes to 
purchase tobacco and cigarettes.

(2) By arrangement with the British 
and French governments the tobacco Is 
packed in bond and shipped duty free. 
This enables the Overseas Club to se- 

tobacco and cigarettes at the low-

.,w ÎK

lL

[DIAMONDS I
Do you know that there is “A Reputation” of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the “Value*”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
"That Reputation?” Ou* stock—both of set and 
inset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson fit Pa0e
King Street

I 7)
%

Then
» QSomas,

RECENT WEDDINGSsqe
McQusfcey-Haves.

A quiet but pretty wedding was cele
brated at the Roman Catholic church, St 
Leonards, Tuesday, Aug. 3, when Lissie 

i A., adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Hayes, was married to Prend» J. 
McCluskey, of the firm of McCIuskey 8t 
Power*, Grand Falls (N. B.)

The bride looked charming in a hand
some traveling suit of navy blue with 
hat to match and carried a pearl roeary. 
She was attended by Miss Almeda Cyr, 
as bridesmaid, who wore a Belgian blue 
suit Leonard Akerley supported - the 
groom. The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a beautiful ring set with 
sapphires, to the groomsman a pearl 
Etickpin. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Fr. Comesu with nuptial high 
mass: full choir in attendance. Break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, after which the happy 
couple left on an auto trip through 
Maine. On their return they will reside 
at Grand Falls.

Diammn < Impmrtarm 
and Jeweler» cure

est possible price. 
f8) For' one Will Your Piano 

Make You a Better Musician?
quarter (86c.) the Over

sew Club are able to supply: 50 ciga
rettes, 4 os. smoking mixture, a box of 
matches and a postcard. For $1.00 the 
Overseas Club can supply: 60 ciga
rettes, 4’ os- smoking tobacco, 1 briar 
pipe, 1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.

V

Be Plump and Strong
Fink i«kir Fend—Eat II me week FREE 

GAIN—
Mod» 

Solti FU 
Good FW

PON the careful, discriminating choice of your 
piano may depend the success of a costly 

musical education. There is no economy in 
choosing a piano just because it saves a few dollars. 
You can afford the

u
■ V

GET- mHave Clean, Pure Contributions to date:
Previously acknowledged 
G. E. Webb, 41 Sewell street .... 6.00
A. E. Whelpley (Cosman & 

Whelpley), 240 Paradise row... 1.00
T. L. Reed, post office staff..........
Mrs. F. O. Allison, 28 Garden

street ...................................................
Mrs. R. N. Ritchie (Hampton) .. 1.00
A Friend (McK.) ...........................
J. D. Maher, D. D. S., Douglas

avenue .................................................
J. B. Whittaker, 84 Dorchester

street, city ........................................
A. B. Holly, 200 Douglas avenue.. 5.00

Cnn$60.00 Beauty
Chime el Health

Ice Water tMartinOrrae Piano
because its standard of excellence it the highest 
known to piano makers the world overt Therefore

**■' i1
$

i

1

1.00
WWt Whet

2.00) CERTONE
dee.fo.Meu

CERTONE
docs foe Wome

.25F rwur ScHtm-Here it Miss 
Wilson, the 
swimmer, who 
writesi "I eai 
My that Certone 
produces good, 
firm flesh end it 
hai a Mill more v*I- 
uable^cffcct In ghr-

brifh
the other features 
of perfect health,” 5

Miss M. V. Lbs. Sec’y 
of The Christian Endeav
or Union, writes t "1 
gained 29 pounds, and 
every one noticed my 
better looks.

Mrs. L. Spickhall 
writes i "I vu a nervous 
wreck. Certone made 
me feel like a new wom
an. I weighed IIS 
pounds. Now I weigh 
1S7 and feel splendid.”

These are just a few of the letters that pour in from 
men and women who have gained flesh, health and 
strength through Certone.

id sit writes i 
“Certone is the There isit is the least expensive in the end. 

inopiraiion in the beauty of its true tones—it is 
inspiration that will make you a better musician.

This is the only piano which affords you the 
advantages of the “Violoform” method of true tone- 
development. The convexed soundboard is moulded 
into shape. It is held by built-in standards which no 
strain can warp or bend. Thus the Martin-Orme 
tone is preserved and it is a wonderful piano for 
keeping in tune.

~1.00
right remedy for 
thin people. I have 
gained SO pounds.”

Prop. C. J, 
Bvdlono writes» 
"I was all tun 
down and given up 
to die. I was great
ly emaciated, 
weighed only 9S 

began using 
your splendid Certone 
and today 1 weigh 176.

M. P. Thompson 
writes » “1 am 59, and 

12 pounds

1.00 Scott-Sleeves.
Amherst, Aug. 4—The First Baptist 

church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding last evening, when Miss Lillian 
Mae Sleeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Sleeves, was united in marriage 
to Brenton H. Scott. The pulpit railing 
at which the ceremony was performed 

beautifully decorated with potted 
plants and flowers for the occasion. The 
bride, who was gowned in her traveling 
suit of sand colored silk poplin, with 
black hat, entered the church on the arm 
of her father, to the strains of the wed
ding march, played by Mrs. Webster 
Fraser. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Steele, in the presence of 
many friends of the contracting parties. 
Both bride and groom were unattended. 
The happy young couple left on the 
Maritime for a trip to the United States.

Johnson-Seely.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. W. J- Seely, 246 Union 
street, Wednesday afternoon at 4.80 
o’clock, when her eldest daughter, Es
telle May, was united in marriage to 
Maurice H. Johnson, of this city, former
ly of at- Andrews. The bride looked

!

$77.25 SUod. Hi
Z A

In a New York street a wagon load
ed with lamp globes collided with a 
truck and many of the globes were 
smashed. Considerable sympathy was 
felt for the driver as he gazed ruefully 
at the shattered fragments. A benevol
ent looking old gentleman eyes him 
compassionately.

“My poor man,” He said, “I suppose 
you wil have to make good this loss 
out of your own pocket?”

; “Yes,” was the melancholy reply.
“Well, well,” said the philanthropic 

old gentleman, “hold out your hat— 
here’s a quarter for you, and I dare say 
some of these other people will give you 
a helping hand, too.”

The driver held out his liât, and sev
eral persons hastened to drop coins in it. 
At last, when the contributions had 
ceased he emptied the contents of his 
hat into his pocket. Then, pointing to j 
the retreating figure of the philanthrop
ist, who had started the collection, lie 

i observed: ‘Say, maybe he ain’t the wise 
I guy That’s me boss”

With warm, sultry weather coihea the natural 
longing for Ice Water which, like anything you 
drink, must first be clean and pure, conditions 
only possible with a Filtering Water Cooler, 
which, with other kinds in different sizes, you 
will find in our Market Square Store at the fol
lowing

tous». I

!was
have rained 
from Certone. Can cat 
like a pig and sleep at 
night now.”

Rev. Pathbb F. J. 
Thulls writest "** 
weight increased 20 
pounds. Mr health is 
very good now.”

PRICES: The Martin-Orme was selected for exclusive use 
in the Canadian Conservatory of Music, and in over 
thirty convents. It was also chosen as the instru
ment for each of Ottawa’s twenty-three public 
schools. Also by a large number of institutions 
where music is taught.

Filtering Coolers, nicely finished at Mv
$720, $8.40, $8.75

Porcelain Lined Coolers, sanitary and attractive,
$750 and $1150

Decorated Coolers, with Galvanised Iron Lin
ing., at $355, $355, $450, $520 and $6.00 each

All Coolers are Pitted With Polished Nickled 
Tapa

at

$1000 6U1RÂITEE gasüsrsSÜS;
food essences instead of drugs. Tones and nourishes 
blood corpuscles, nerve cells and entire system. You 
can buy a boa through your druggist or we will send you 
a 50-cent box free, if you’ve »•< •#«" Cartons as yet 
and will send this coupon, with your name and address 
and 10 ceys to help pay distribution expenses.

J FREE BO CENT BOX
This Coupon, with 10 cents to help 

costs, is rood for one 50<ent bo* of Certone free, pro
vided you have not already tried this grand flesh maker

The Martin-Orme Piano Co., Limited, Ottawa 

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
General Agents, St. Jehn, N.B.W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. 18pay distribution

MARKET SQUARE AND KING ST.

M
I<A i

âÈÜettiteit**!

Remnants Of Fancy Wash 
Dress Goods

Sale Will Be Continued Tonight and Saturday 
Morning
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We will sell Juet one of our $60.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $1 26.00 
machine for $87.60 oaeh. Call at onoe. Positively only one at this price.JUST ONE SALE 

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.Shops You Ought 
To Know !

34 36 DocK Street 1

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET AUCTIONSFLATS TO LET

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Mes
sed Senates Offered By 

Shape Aed Specialty Stoops.

IT
7

57

WATCH RKPAIRKRSBABOAINB
FURNITURE,

NEW CARPETS 
AND DRY GOODS 
BY AUCTION 

at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Monday after
noon, Aungust 9, at 2.30 

o’clock, furniture, consisting in part: 
Parlor Table, Child’s Crib, Kitchen 
Tables, Chairs, Refrigerator, Sterling 
Range, Chest Drawers, Lady's Bicycle, 
Baby Carriages, Linoleum, New Ray
mond and Singer Machines, Dry Goods, 
New Carpets, Etc.

TjtLAT of Seven Rooms, modern lm- 
x provements. Can be seen any time, 

24289-9—7
TTHREE Furnished Bedrooms. Ladies 

only; $1.80 week. Private, care 
24286-8—18

TpOR reliable clock and watch repaire, 
1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years .in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

VV. BAILEY, the English, American 
' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

■BARGAINS in Ladies’ Waists 49c. J. 
^ Morgan 4 Co. 681 Main Street. 87 Broad. Times. i

fpo LET—Modern Flat, Rockland 
Road, eight rooms and bath, elec

tric lights, hot water heating. Address 
24277-8—18

BOOMERS WANTED—164 St. James 
street. 24282-8—18

II
COAL AND WOOD

Box 201. i
fpo LET—Bright room, 87 Elliott Row 

24262-8—12MODERN FLAT, 11 Ritchie street, 
m M 1470. 24226-8—11TXRY SLAB WOOD, two years old.

Extra large loads $1.40. Broad Cove 
Coal and Hard CoaL ’Phone M. 8080, F. 
C. Messenger. 24184-8—18

STORES AND BUILDINGS
“BURNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms 

To Let, suitable for light house
keeping. 244 Duke street.

SMALL FLATS TO LET—We have 
^ two flats 171 Chesley street, one 
flat on Bridge street; lower flat on Pond 
street All rents are moderate. For 
particulars apply Taylor 4 Sweeney, 
Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince William 

24272-8—8

[WOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de
livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 

ton, Telephone W 87-11.______________

T)RY WOOD; Slab and kindling, stove 
lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 

$155, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. 

loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

24279-8—18 R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK STOCX. MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

M. RoBtnson Ac Sons, St John. N,

Friday, Aug. 6,

“ROOMERS WANTED, 84 Paddock. 
■“ 24261-8—12

street

REAL ESTATEROOMS with good table board, 17 
Hors Held. 24260-9—6

(~}OSY Flat for couple, nee(r car line 
and sea beach. Rent reasonable. 

Apply Taylor Bros., 81 King Square.
24288-8—12

1913.
SHOP TO LET with four 

necting, 121 Brussels.If 60 rooms con- 
24287-8—1*RURNISHED Bedroom, 148 Broad.

1 8—12t.f.
B e t-51 §f)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 

v our price is right our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road.

TIRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
^ lengths, $1 per load In the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

ipo LET—Middle flat 267 Brussels 
street, three rooms, toilet, shed. 

Armstrong 4 Bruce, 167 Prince William 
street. , t. f.

STORE TO RENT—No. 77 Ludlow 
street, West End, near the Junction 

of King street. Nice situation for al
most any business. Rent moderate for 
broken season. Apply Taylor 4 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
Wm. street. 24273-8—8

RURNISHED Front Room, 146 Wat- 
1 erloo street, ground floor, ring left 

24265-8—12

%
9-10 OUR Country Needs Munitions. We 

” need- Brass Finishers and JVfacbm- 
ists for making shells and their compon
ent parts.
Machinery 
Ltd, St. John, N. B.

N Y Air Brakes . .114% 
Am Car and Fdry. 62%
Am Locomotive. .. 54%
Am Beet Sugar ... 67%
American Ice .. .. 24
Am Sugar...........................

115116bell. 62%
54%
58%

62%1
54%PURNISHED 8 Room Suite for light 

housekeeping, central, heated, gas 
stove, electrics, water, piano. Address 
“Ours,’’ care limes.
ROOM TO LET—Hot water heating, 

bath, electric light, running water 
in room, central, 81 Peter street (right 
hand bell) ; Phone 1618-11.

pLAT TO LET—New house, modem 
‘ improvements, furnished or unfurn

ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave.

24150-9—6

Apply at Water street or 
Hall.—T. • JJcAvity 4 Sons, 

24292-8—10

57%

109% 11124061-8-31 we/^Z^Sr iSSu: B
floors throughout, electric lights, most > Cotton Oil ... 50% 
modem fixtures, and also plumbing of i A”a«mda Mining • JOjjk 
the most modefn type. Heated with At, 7! an<L S„Fe ' 
hot air furnace? Splendid view over- Brooklyn R Tran . 86/« 
looking the entire city and harbor. Price ®a t and Ohio .. .. 80 A 
low. Apply Taylor 4 Sweeney, Real Can Pacific 
Estate Brokers, Canada Life Bldg, 60 Central Leather .. ....
Prince Wm. street. 24270-8—8 a”d West

Chino Copper .. .. 46% 
•Chic and N West .. 123% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 42% 
Col F Iron 
Con Gas..
Bethlehem Steel.. .801 
Del and Hudson .. 
Distilers Securities..
Erie .. .

JUNIOR CLERK in Restaurant. 
Must come well recommended.. J.

24264-8—9

West. ■iGOAL
FOB SALE OR TO LET46%

69%
46%fpo LET—Flat of five rooms in brick 

dwelling, 274 Prince Wm. street. 
Apply on premises; ring top bell.

24196-8—10

Allan Turner. 69%
fp. M. WISTED 4 CO, 142 St. Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
8146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

101% 101%l^yANTED—Experienced ^ttamster, ^85

[WANTED—at once, counter man or 
.; Woman. Apply Edward Buffet.

24128-8-8

24268-8—12 86 86
I80% 80%

146%
44%

fpo LET—Convenient Flat of
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 6,
176 Waterloo.

fpo LET—Upper flat of house 161, “
Enq^ttoVermflat,Siorr^mWRHntpM0: T° ""“Œ Ï^U
erson, 55 Brussels street. 24142-8-9 8 St Patrick- 24217-8-11

fpo LET—Furnished Room, board if 
required, 140 Paradise Row.

24240-8—9

146% 147seven
44%

1212 !24193-9—8 fpRANSIENT Rooms, 74 Germain 
street. Phone 2770-11: 24227-8—11J AM Selling good American Anthra- 

A cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest
nut sites, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brans wick Soft CoaL Tel. No. 42.— 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

JpOR SALE LOW—Large freehold 
property on Main street, running 

through to Rockland Road, two stores, 
nine tenants, showing good 
Will be sold low. Apply 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. street.

41%-HOUSES 41% 41% POR SALE OR TO LET—General 
store, post office, live business ^ 

18 miles from St. John. Large house and », 
newly renovated store, heated by furn
ace, in village withip stone’s throw of 
Consolidated School. Owner’s time de
voted to other business. “W. E. A," 
Times office.

128%revenue. 
Taylor 4 309308

fpb LET—In central location, good 
room, suitable for two. Address

fpo LET—Self-contained House, 67 
1 Lombard street, good Boarding 
House. Apply Jas. Cunningham, 6b 
Wall street. 24277-8—18

fPO LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
•*" loo street. 28960-8-81

?— 148 148fpo LET—Pleasant unfurnished apart
ments, 146 Germai^street. . ^ gp, Tlmeg offtee;

St? JVVANTED—Couple to occupy
heated, furnished rooms, bath, light 

.house-keeping. Modem, centred. C. B„ 
Times.

27 27
24215-8—11 .. .. 27%

Am Coed Products 145
Gen Electric............178%
Gt Northern Pfd ..118%
Harvester ............................
Interborough .. .. 20%
Lehigh Valley .. ..144% 
Missouri Pacific. .. 8% 
National Lead .
N evada..............
N Y Centred ..
Nor Pac.............
Nor and West .. .
Pennsylvania..............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading......................149%

Fairville. Rep I and Steel .. 44% 
Rock Island Old .. 18%
Soo Railway ......................
Southern Peicific. .. 87% 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 46% 
Southern Railway .. 15% 
Union Peicific ., ..130% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .

27%27%CONTRACTORS 24271-8—8 145 145
178%
118%
109%

173%
118%
108%

JpOR SALE CHEAP—Summer House 
at Ketepec on shore of river, par- 

tieilly furnished. Inquire Hanington 4 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

24248-8—12

24139-8-9
H- B. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re- 
^ pair and general job work; Balia- 
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

fpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offei 
for sede or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

twofpo LET—Nice upper flat, 89 ! 
, Paul street. 24083-8-7

HORSES AND WAOONSee 24176-8—10fpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 
modem. ’Phone Main 1456. t.f. J^ARGE LOTS all cleared, at Fair Vale 

Heights, close to station and Rothe
say schools. Price $200. Terms $40 
down, balance $10.60 per month. C. B. 
D’Arcy, 220 Prince street, Phone West

■ 65% 65% 65%
14%
90

108
106%

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. JJOARDING—$8.75 week, 244% Union 
street. (Upstairs.) 24118-8—9

J.ARGE, bright, dry furnished rooms, 
with or urithojHspard, with use ;of 

telephone, lights anti bath, 109 Char
lotte street. 24168-9—4

14%
fpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 

48 Exmouth street; also small flat 
in rear, 5 rooms. Apply ,G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row. -a________ t f.

JpLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, new 
house, with all latest improve

ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St 

28554-8-16

90% 90 WANTED—FEMALE HELP108 108GRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
Ma» C&ttlotte street ( Wed. 2-18 106%

108%297. 108 1088—8
55 55%

"p'OR SALE—Freehold Property, 
Main and Mill streets, ” 

For particulars write “Phoenix," 
Times.

sr-, corner 149% 149%
ENGRAVERS 43%44JJOUBLE Parlors,j/ suites and single 

roms, nicely fifmished. 32 Sydney 
street. (Facing King Square).
^__________________ 24187-9-8

fpO LET—Rooms at Red Head. ’Phone 
Main 2494-21. 24145-8-9

18%care 
24200-8—11

18%
118 118"P. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and 

■*" Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982. HI87% 87%p'ARM FOR SALE, 60 acres. Great 

Bargain. J. R. Cameron, 13 Rod
ney street, Carleton.

POR SALE—Double Seated Rubber 
Tired Carriage. Phone M 2099.

24255-6—12
82%fpo LET—Large upper flat 56 Wright.

street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith. t f.

46%46%24082-8-7
WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Lansdowne 

House. 24300-8—18180% 180p’OR SALE—Three tenement house on 
central locality. Will sell cheap on 

account of owner leaving city. Apply j
evenings, 514 Main street, (cor Simonds) !U S Steel Pfd .. ..112%

Utah Copper........... 67
Vir Car Chem .... 35% 

T.OTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave Westing Electric ..111% 
40 x 160. The largest and biggest j Western Union .. . 70% 

opportunity to build nice homes. Must1 Mex Petroleum.. .. 78% 
be so.d, at once to close estate. Apply 
P. O. 116.

har-POR SALE—Immediately, horse,
1 ness, sloven; horse good and sound. 
J. CaUan, 80 Whitç street. 24182-8-8

FEATHER BEDS "REDROOM To Let—4 Charles, 
Garden. 24125-8-8

BOARDERS WÂNTED, 10 Sydney 
street. Tel. M. 1685-81. 8-8

48%49 46%-------------------------------------------------------------
72% [WANTED—An experienced dining 
• • • ■ | T room girl. Bond’s, Charlotte street. 
67% | 24298-8—10

111% !j\\7'ANTED—Woman to do scrubbing 

1 and ironing, two days each week. 
City reference required. Enquire 21 
Sydney street, down stairs, afternoons. * 

24244-8—9

comer
fpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mld- 
■*" die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also n

72% 72%

PBATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.f.

POR SALE—English Dog Cart, in 
A good condition. For prifce apply 

24110-8-8

ipper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen- 
Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

67%t.f.
wick

111%Box 61 care Telegraph. fpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, reas
onable rates. 9-2

"ROOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen.
23872-8—24

fpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRar, Sinclair and 
MacBae. tf.

70%70%
78%
79%

81
Crucible Steel ..

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 225,000.
82%WANTED TO PURCHASE 23555-8-16

HAIRDRESSING %PREEHOLD LOT, 60 x 150, comer 
1 Woodville Road and City Line, 

Parish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 Saint John street. West End.

29888-8—9

ÎWANTED TO PURCHASE—Modem 
’’ two family house, good locality. 

Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times Office. 24295-8—10

PURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2186-11 
1 28768-8—22

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber of 

Millerton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Marion Jean 
Thurber, to Avard White, of Shediac. 
The wedding to take place August 14.

COOKS AND MAIDSMISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair Work 
a specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15

MISS McGRATH, New York Pallors 
lU Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $160; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Genfs manicuring. Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
IW"ANTED—Lady Boarders, 42 St. 

Patrick. 28731-8—22
r

1
J WANT TO BUY a small two or 

three family house in or about the 
city. Price must be moderate, as I have 
the cash. Address “P. W. R.” care 

24896-8—10

AJICE COMFORTABLE Rooms, 
of telephone, 48 Duke street. 

23682-8-18

PARMS WANTED—In the
stages of our business the greatest 

difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor- I
respondent invited. Alfred Burley & ! TT,. , ,, , , . _
Co.. 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists. ^^ANTEIV-A ,Ma.c Tea<7}er ,°r

penor School District No. 13, Mil
ford, St. John County. Apply to J. T. 
Russell, Sect. Milford.

firstuse

TEACHERS WANTEDTimes. PURNISHED ROOMS, 29 Paddock.
23575-8-17 ■

(WANTED—To purchase small two or 
* * three tenement house, cheap for 

cash. Address “Y. Z.” Times Office.
24289-8—12

rvT1 rWI
fJOOD PIANO For Sale. Call at 79 
*-* Broad street. 24141-8-»

'Xi ■ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row, 
23898-8—14YUANTED—Strong kitchen girl and 

T cook. Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.
24218-8—11

28886-8—28
PURNISHED Rooms with or without 

board, 50 Waterloo. 28871-8—18iTXfANTED—Invalid Chair, with handle 
T T bar, in good condition. In answer

ing describe same. Address “Chair," 
Times Office. 24164-8—12

24185-8—10HATS BLOCKED
YEW WILLIAMS and Raymond sew- 

ing machines in good running order 
$5 and $7. Apply evenings 514 Main (cor 
Simonds).

LOST AND FOUNDVVANTED—General Maid for family 
of four. No washing or ironing. 

High wages. References required. Ap
ply by letter P. O. Box 226 or teleJ 

24189-8—10

T ABIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
-Lr straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

TpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street t f.
AUTO ’BUS t. f.

^WANTED—A Double-barrel, breech- 
77 loading shot gun, inside or outside 

hammers, weight 6 to 6% pounds, guage 
12 to 16. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street 

24128-8-10

r- ^
PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St.

23866-8—18
AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part

ies, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C. 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

24252-9—6

phone Main 852. pOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
1 each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1346-21.

fJIRL for general housework. Apply 
^ No. 1 Elliott Row. 24199-8—10HORSE FURNISHINGS po LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 

without good board, at Cosman 
House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 
To Let

M7ANTED—Girl, understands cooking. 
7 * 244% Union street. 24188-8—10\XTE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

77 Une of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Broshes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

aS, FURNISHED FLATS TO LET29988-8—9
AGENTS WANTED ’TO’ANTED—Girl for general house- 

77 work to go to country for balance 
of season. Apply 61 Dock street.

24154-8-8

PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
street 28402-9—81 pOUND—At Duck Cove, boy’s watch. 

Apply at 75 Coburg street.
tnO LET—Furnished Flat, four 

46 High street. 24103-8-8
rooms£150. FOR SIX DAYS’ EASY WORK. 

v Write for contract. Experience un- 
neefessary. Drawer 824, Brantford, Ont

!PATENT ATTORNEYS
24301-8—10

PURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 
plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 

stoves. Central, No. 181. Write 127 
King East.

IRON FOUNDRIES PATENTS and Trade-marks procured ^ 
Leathers ton ha ugh ft Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.

WELL the party who took gentleman's 
Rain Coat by mistake from Cur- 

rey’s Restaurant West St. John, on 
Monday afternoon return same and re
ceive his own.

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED for the end of August 
7 competent nursemaid for baby nine 
months old. Family at Westfield until 
end of September then return to St. 
John. Apply by letter enclosing refer
ences P. O. Box 226 or telephone Main 

24143-8-9

A GENTS WANTED for Private 
Christmas Cards. Ladies or Gents. 

Samples free. Large profits. .Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington,” England.

AND MA-fTNION FOUNDRY 
v Works, Limited, George H.
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B.

ns Machinists. Iron and

28614-8—24
p'OR SALE—One Pierce Arrow little 

six touring car, also one Franklin 
Touring Car. Both in perfect condition.

8—9

24299-8—9Engineers 
Brass Foundiy.

24202-8—10
T.OST—1Thursday, Spare Wire Wolse- 

ley wheel and tire between Hamp- 1 
ton and St. John. Please communicate ; 
with Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

24288-8—9 |

Address P. C„ Box 481.iy\^AN*l'fil^“Ajcnt for l&r^c Insur&ncc 
7 Company. Good canvasser and 

collector. Married man preferred. Guar
anteed salary and commission. Perman
ent position to the right man. Apply 
Post Office Box 290.

852.
POR SALE At Bargain. One upright 

steam boiler 70 H. P. in fine con
dition, four drilling machines, one trip
hammer, one fan No. 5. Apply to 
Smith’s Foundry, St. David street.

24129-8-9

[WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Scaly, 104 Leinster street.
24114-8-9

SUITS
PIRST CLASS BLUB SERGE has 
1 advanced 50 per cent this last three 
months. As we have a large stock on 
hand we are making -suits of this doth 
at the low price from $25 to $26. Turner, 
out'of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street,_____________ _____________

(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins ft Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

24140-8-9 T .OST—From Cooper’s Corner to Mr. | 
I. Knox’s house, Loch Lomond | 

Road, pair of*eye glasses in case. Finder 
please return to Mr. I. Cooper, Thorne 
Ave.

JjOST—Alligator Pocketbook Wednes
day night, containing sum of 

money on Carmarthen, Duke, Sydney, j 
Union or Brussels streets. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

TJENERAL girls get best places Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81 STANLEY Steamer Runabout For 
Sale, with folding rear seat, fully 

equipped, in fine running order, great
est hill climber in St. John. A bargain. 
Call at Empire Garage.

SITUATIONS WANTED 24294-8—9
YUANTED—Girl for general house- 
7 work; references required, 172 

24109-8-8TARUG CLERK, with 5 years experi
ence, wants position any place in 

the Maritime Provinces, at present em
ployed, will be open for position after 
Sept. 1st. Answer Times Office, Box 

24283-8—13

8—12King street Blast.

YVANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
T eral housework. References re

quired. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 
Tdephone 2826-11.

24866-8—7 1

Sterling Really Limited“Drug." 23925-8—9
T.OST—On Thursday either on the way 

or at Crystal Beach, ring with em
erald and pearl setting. Reward if re
turned to Times Office.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

street; rent $16 J>er month. 
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Small flat, 305 Germain street..mssurBsm.zrrr-fTn
$9.50 a month.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE SALESMEN WANTED t. f.WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
7 * men’s cast off dothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. ________

X^ANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
once, for boot and shoe store, good 

wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street or Td. M 2146-41. WANTED

24257-8—9 I [WANTED—Good Table Board, cen
tral, by two young men. H. M., 

24268-8—12

[WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
7 men’s cast off dothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 M01 street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

J. W. MorrisonDANCING Times. '
guns, re- 4140 UNION ST.

•Phone M. 3163-11
(ÇVANTED—To Rent, a small shop. 

Address “Shop," Times office.
24192-8—10

PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

24228-8—11 I“IfOTOR BOAT For Sale or To Hire. 
. X ’Phone West 116-21. 24089-9

T
t
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> >
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HEAD OFFICE: 
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED
1900

»

Paid Up Capital and Surplus ...'. 
Total Assets Over.......... .'.............

I 1,663,900 
13,000,000

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces. 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
OARAQUET

EDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D, W, HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, ino.lnHing Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street.

f
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sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Clew of Adveedmn»
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

A Baby Food That "Goes With” Mother's Milk
You can feed your babe by hand through the 
day and nurse him at night, if you use
FRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL BABY MILK
This we know, for we have actually seen it 
demonstrated, and so speak from personal know
ledge.

IT IS A PERFECTLY BALANCED FOOD
for each particular babe, for we can supply it in 
any desired “strength,” because' the yield of each 
baby milk cow is tested separately and kept by

REMEMBER, TOO,
that Primecrest Farm Special Baby Milk is pro
duced and handled under the most cleanly and 
sanitary conditions, being Guaranteed STRICT
LY FRESH, ABSOLUTEI.Y PURE, AND 
WHOLLY FREE FROM DISEASE.

itself.

Sped.i Baby Milk, 12c.
Certified Milk, 9c. quart 

In Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars.
Pure Milk, 8c.

PRIMECREST FARM
:Phone West 37' :South Bay, St. John:
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Preserving!
FINANCIAL MEN 

IN PUBLIC EYE
1/ f9Pure Cane

H I

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar 1er preserves and jelly, because It is pure cane of 
extra fine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no grltjty grains; and because It is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packages of guaranteed weight 
filled at the refinery. * 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation. *
Boy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Send year address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag er top end of 
carton and we will mail yon book of 50 
assorted Frntt Jar Labels printed and 
gammed ready to pat on the jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

g4
■ : ;i :'ly. ■!..?•p

é
;

I !
ExtRiQualfty *

Lantic Sugar mm
61V &8 1

Young men, attention please!

Whether it’s white duck at 
$1.10 and $2; white flannel at 
$3.75; striped flannel at $4; 
khaki trousers at $1.75, or 
business trousers from $2.50 
to $7.50, we have it and have 
it “right.”

Come in and look ’em over.

MONTREAL, QUB., ST. JOHN, N. B.66 1

H. S. AMBROSE
Vice-President and General Manager 
Tuekett To be 000 Co, Ltd. Hamilton.MODERN KNIGHTS IN ARMOR

yet these very same young men going 
home on the steamer were shouting 
“We’ll never let the old flag fall” Just 
imagine whet the thoughts and opinions 
of those were who had made the ap
peal. Let us hope that this kind of pa
triotism will diminish and that in re
sponse to your daily appeals, more of 
the young men of the city who are 
hanging back will give proof of un
selfishness, pluck and manhood. One 
hardly cares to think that appeals of 
this kind are like water on a duck's 
back. Yet if you are observant you will 
notice that it is so. Is it fair or right or 
manly that those at home, fit, able and 
unhindered should ride on the backs and 
shelter, behind their more courageous 
brothers and countrymen in the 
trenches?

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 King Street
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SAVES BUYING PRESENT.

For two hours the two girls had stood 
and chatted. It was nothing to them 
that they obstructed the payement "tad 
that other anxious women wanted to get 
at the shop, the entrance to which they 
were blockading.

“Oh, my dear!” cried the girl in the 
pannier skirt suddenly. “I hear yoH are 
going to marry young Mumpkin. I must 
congratulate you.” 1

The girl in the garden hat shook hei 
head till her curls danced alarmingly. 
“Oh, no, I’m not!” she said, decidedly, 

“I’m so glad Allow me to congratu
late you more still!”

Yours truly
A BRITISHER.

In a certain congregation there was 
a dear old lady who loved flower, and 
who had a beautiful garden. Each Sun
day it was her bouquet which adorned 
the pulpit. She was especially fond of 
sweet peas and she once brought them 
for several Sundays in succession. Sud
denly other flowers appeared. The min- 

jister noticed the change and after the 
; service asked the old lady why she 
j brought no more sweet peas.

She smiled sadly and answered. “You 
I don’t like them. Last Sunday you point- 
I ed right at my sweet peas and said, 

‘God loves even the meanest flower that 
grows.

-*

The farmers of Pierre, S.D., are wear
ing raincoats and veils while at work 
in the fields, as a protection against 
mosquitoes.

1

How to Buy City Real Estate 
or How to Find Purchasers

9 ’

France Fears Not Defeat; 
Remarkable Demonstration 

In Chamber of Deputies

ident, but the long and unanimous ap
plause of M. Deschanel’s praise of the 
work of the chamber drowned out his 
voice. .

The speech of M. Deschanel and the 
message of President Poincare were fre
quently' interrupted with applause. At 
the close of each address there was an 
outburst of clapping from all the dele
gates, who rose to, their feet.
National Defence Issue Increased.

11
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Paris, Aug. 5—The ( first meeting of the chamber of deputies after the 
anniversary of the beginning of the war and following the establishment of 
the union of all political parties in France to endure so long as the war 
lasts, was held today and the session was marked by an extraordinary 
demonstration of patriotism" which was a strong indication of the unanimity 
of all Frenchmen of every faith and shade of political belief. Furthermore, 
today's was the first since the formation of the present coalition
cabinet in. Frances

French soldiers in die trenchèrweàHng gas masks and shrapnel helmets. tr
Paris, Aug. 5—In the course of a dis

cussion in the French senate today on the 
bill to raise the limit of national defence 
Issues, which was passed in the chamber 
of deputies July 29, Alexander Ribot, 
the minister of finance, took occasion to 
review the financial situation.

“On July 81,” he said, “there were $1,- 
891,600,000 of defence issues in circu
lation. In July alone, $163,000,000 net 
were placed in the short terms bonds 
and $64,400,000 in the long term obli
gations.

“Our financial burdens are constantly 
growing. Arms and ammunition cost a 
great deal. We shall probably 
course to a long term loan, whereby we 
can consolidate all our short term treas
ury Issues. We still have a great military 
and financial effort to make to reach a 
victorious conclusion of the war.

“The public brings in its gold without 
pressure. It is conscious of the situation 
and feels that today no man can save 
himself by thinking solely of himself. 
It can he done only by the citizens "giv
ing the country their lives, if necessary, 
and their goods of this world, in any 
case. f

“We must conceal nothing from the 
country. It is worthy to hear every
thing. Only in dissimulating nothing 
can we fittingly, respond to the country’s 
financial conditions.”

The bill increasing the limit of nati
onal defence issue was passed. 
Conserving British Gold.

London, Aug. 5—In order to strength
en the gold reserves for exchange pur
poses, the treasury has Instructed the 
post office and all public departments, to 
use, whenever possible, notes, instead of 
gold, when making cash payments.

The public is requested to co-operate 
by paying in gold to the post office and 
banks, asking for payment of checks in 
notes, and using the notes for the pay
ment of wages and for cash disburse
ments generally.

RECRUITINGCAPTAIN TOWER HOME . 
AFTER ENCOUNTER 

WITH A SUBMARINE

EEsi
mSt. John, N. B. Aug. 5, 1915. 

To the Editor Evening Times-Star:
Sir,—Your patriotic references 

appeals from time to time to the able- 
bodied young men of this city and dis
trict to put on the king’s uniform must 
be very uncomfortable reading to those 
of them whose heart and sympathy are 
not in the right place. There certainly 
appears to be a much larger percentage, 
of able young men walking our streets 
today than would be found in many 
other Canadian towns one has visited. 
Why is this? Can it be said that there 
is less grit in the young men of St.John 
or that they are unmindful of the ex
ample set them by many of their bro
ther citisens who are fighting and pre
paring to fight for their home and 
Hearth. It is quite true, as Mr. Hazen 
stated, but for the navy and men pho 
have had the pluck to don the king’s 
uniform the Germans would have long 
ere this Belgiumized Canada and St. 
John would be in the foreground in.this 
respect. One endeavors to locate a rea
son for the apparent shyness for the 
king’s coat exhibited by the able gnd 
fit of this city. Look closely into it and 
you will find a large amount of selfish
ness existing, shown, such as ‘“let the 
other fellow go,” and a failure to realise 

commenced to show her form. The com- that the appeal is to them direct. As an 
mander, when close enough, signalled to : instance recently at the Merchants’ pic- 
him to abandon his vessel, which orders | njc on the shore of the St. John river a 
were given to the crew. He immediately strong appeal to the young men present 
launched his boat and was ordered^ to wa6 ma(je hut there was no response and
go on board of the submarine, whicn he _______
did. The German commander demand- * 
ed his papers and after looking them 1 
over said “you are a Canadian,” to | 
which Captain Tower replied in the af-1 
firmative.

Captain Tower was then tojd that he 
must have his vessel destroyed, and he 
replied that the destruction of his 
sel would not be of any benefit to Ger- 

The commander of the submar-

^KÊÊÊKI^Èms**and À ra
1especially the activities of the several 

committees.
In an eloquent passage the president 

of the chamber then repeated the deter
mination of France to continue the strag
gle to complete victory.
President Poincare's Message.

A message from President Poincare 
was read In the chamber by Premier 
Viviani and M. Brian, minister of jus
tice. It was addressed to the Preach 
parliament, and reviewed the first .'ear 
of the war. M. Poincare laid special 
emphasis on the “sacred union of the 
political parties in France,” calling this 
one of the conditions of victory. He de
clared this union was more firmly es
tablished today than ever before..

“If Germany is counting on the pos
sibility of dividing France at the present 
time she is deceived today as complexly 
as she was a year ago,” was one if he 
statements in M. Poincare’s communi
cation. “Time will not weaken the ties 
bli ding the great French family,” l e 
declared; “it will only draw 'hem 
closer.”

Referring to the army, the president 
said:

“The army, [composed of the -cry 
substance of the nation, at once under
stood the grandeur of its role. It 
it Is fighting for the safety of our race, 
for our traditions, and for our liberty. 
It knows that upon the victory of France 
and her allies depends the future of >ur 
civilisation and the fate of humanity.”

M. Poincare brought Ms message to a 
close with this statement:

“A generous emulation inspired all 
lines of French activity to come to the 
aid of the national defence, and this aid 
Is given utterly without selfishness. The 
country should encourage, not only har
mony among political pa-ties, but also 
private co-operation and good will. In
dividual energies, recognising how to 
submit themselves to discipline, consti- 

i tute a great force in the nation- In war 
i time such energies never are too numer
ous or too powerful, nor is there ever a 
greater need to co-ordinate national act
ion toproduce a single effect.

“The merits of a people are lumin
ously reflected tn the army. Each 
man U completely devoted to hh 
mother country, and those who fall 
die without fear, since by their death 
France lives end will live forever. 
France is determined to conquer; 
she will conquer. The only peace 
the republic can accept Is one which 
will guarantee the security of Eu
rope.”

Protest Not Allowed.
Only one incident threatened the war 

anniversary celebration in the chamber 
of deputies. Immediately M. Deschanel 
called the deputies to order, Leon Ac- 
cambray, member from the Aisne, who 
frequently of late has violently attack
ed the government in the evident at
tempt to discredit Minister of War Mil- 
lerand, demanded the floor. Murmurs 
from all sides of the house grew in 
volume as M. Accambray mounted the 
tribune.

When he began to speak the protesta
tions from his colleagues, exhibiting 
clearly their impatience and their tem
per, seemed to frighten the deputy from 
the Aisne, who, after hesitating for a 
moment, asked leave to print his re
marks. He then left the tribune at once. 
Later, during M. Deschanel’s address, M. 
Accambray sought to Interrupt the pres-

Paul Deschanel, president ot the Cham 
*er, opened the session with an eloquent 
speech which was apparently intended to 
lie following the example of the address 
of M. Rodzianko, president of the Rus
sian Duma, at the recent session of that 
body, and a reply to the anniversary 
manifesto of the German emperor. To 
this Premier Viviani gave response in 
the name of the government.

M. Deschanel said a year had passed 
since the enemy of France, even before 

■* declaring war, had violated French ter-

has been so full of 
glory so pure,” he declared, “that it 
will forever Illumine the human race.
It has been a year in which France, 
the France of Joan of Arc and 
Valmy, has risen if possible to even 
greater heights.”

Continuing, the president of the 
chamber recounted briefly “that 
breaking of the German military 
power,” and “the forcing back of the 
enemy of France,”

“Be the war of short or long du
ration, France accepts it,” M. Des- 

“The country is 
summoning its genius and changing 
its methods. Each French soldier, 
before the enemy, repeats the words 
of Joan of Arc, ‘You can enchain 
me but you cannot enchain the for- 

» tones of France.’ These touches of 
human grandeur come from the 
depth of the muddy trendies.”
M. Deschanel then reviewed In a few 

rords the work of parliament, praising

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 

* there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not.reach all those who have offers on the same day? One 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes
__difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. ■ It will cost you but 
• few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if ’tw

in SackviUe Tells Story of Loss of }

His Schooner and of an Italianhave re-

Bark

Capt. Leonard Tower, of the schooner 
L. C. Tower, which was torpedoed by 
a German submarine while on her wayritory.

• *Thi to Britain, has arrived in SackviUe.
In an interview with a representative 

of the Tribune, Capt. Tower said that 
he left Port Greville, N. S., on June 1. 
Heavy weather had been encountered 
throughout the entire trip and after be
ing thirty days out and within thirty 
miles of land the German pirates were 
sighted. At first, said Captain Tower, I 
could not discern whether it was a sub
marine or not, but soon found it was aU 

for the underwater craft soon

s year

(SaggeHions far You to Adopt)
WANTED—City Realty lecome: dewe-towe 

or residential. Will boy outright, or par- 
rhase equity In business block or apartment 
house. Title must be perfect. State par
ticulars! In writing. Address:

i
1

FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 
on prominest business street—120 

side street. Three storiee and 
stores below—offices and Mate above; all 
copied. Pays 12 per tent net. 
ing only two years old. Carries $12,060, $ 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will sacrifice; cash—or part cash and term* 
Address:

m feel
0 feet oe 
basement; SUse

“The Want Ad Way”

sBuild-
!too true

chattel declared. iv
^rno-vs

ves- l
There is a young man of this town 

who has found that by appealing to the 
sense of humor of a wealthy uncle he
can obtain funds that otherwise would . . ... ,
be secured only with great difficulty and so after the captain and the crew of 
after much delay. Accordingly, on the the Tower had left in their motor boat 
eve of uncle’s last appearance in town, for land. The destruction of the schoon- 
nephew wrote to him in these terms: er was caused by fire started with oil

“I am greatly rejoiced, dear uncle, that which the submarine carried.
I shall see you on Saturday, and I will The captain said to the I nbune that 
be at the station-to meet your train. As witnessed an Italian bark go down 
we have not see each other for some to the bottom after being torpedoed, 
time, hold a $100 note in vour hand, so °”1lr about an hour after they had left 
that I may easily recognize you. I my- their, ’’“sel- The cr*w ,"f the ItaJ‘“" 
self will be holding the document which vessel did not escape, for there were two 
represents my most immediate neces- klll‘'ci *nd seven drowned^ The remain- 
slty In the pecuniary line.” ,nS members of the crew of the bark

3 and the nine members of the crew of the
L. C. Tower landed on British soil. 
They were held in Ireland for several 
days pending arrangement of transporta
tion home.

Captain Tower and his crew sailed 
from Liverpool on the C. P. R. liner 
Metagam a, and arrived in Quebec on 
Sunday, and in SackviUe on Tuesday 
evening. Among the crew were Capt. 
L. C. Tower and son, Aaron, and El
mer Tower of Rockport.

many.
ine said that he was acting under orders 
and had to execute the work and he did

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Extraordinary Opportunity To— i

IS THE PURCHASE OP A
\ High-Class Piano

Until September let we ere offering 
e Special Discount on our Complete 
Stock of Planoe and Organs.

Please Cell and Examine Our Instru
ments — YOU Can Save $50 or More 

M YOU Purchase at Tills Sale I

NO AGENTS NO INTEREST 

Terms to Pay If You Wish 1
reshman year was proving 
■father, so father decided

The Yale f 
expensive to 
to have a “heart to heart” talk with 
Johnny, home for the week end.

“Now, my son,” said he gravely but 
affectionately, “Your mother and I are 
spending as little as we possibly can. I 
get up in the morning at half past six 
and I work until after five. But, son, the 
money just won’t go round at the rate 
that your expenses are running. Now I 
ask you, as one man to another, what do 
you think we had better do?”

For a moment Johnny’s head was 
buried in thought—and then he replied : 
"WeU, father, I don’t see any way out 

but for you to work nights.”

!N

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

;

!

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY
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SOME ONE WILL GET THIS HOUSE, LOT AND BARN 
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS !
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OLD HATHEWAY HOMESTEAD

Situated on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, within 5 minutes of car line. Ask

The Prudential Trust Co.,
65 Prince William Street

to send a representative to see you.

Representative on property Saturday and Sunday Afternoon».Telephone Main 1650.

oo
Eye Sight Talks
It has been our rule never to supply 

glasses where an examination proves 
the advice of a doctor is required.

The day when ready-made glasses 
can be handed over the counter is 
long past.

Many eyes require lenses specially 
made to suit their peculiar condition.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Union St.Optometrists 

and Opticians 
Open E venin*»

PRIIILPÊ’ Here Are Norite Friday and Saturday 
u u uuihau Grocery Prices

Douglas Awe. WHICH are sure to appeal to you

Read This Cash List, You Wilt be Impressed With the Big Values 1 )
Libby's Asparagus Tips... 
Genuine Sultana Raisins.. 
Libby's Corned Beef Hash

30c. tin 
15c. pkge. 

15c. tin

15c. bottle Imperial Salad 
Cream

Apples....................... 3 lb. cans, 10c.
20c. bottle Imperial Prepared 

Mustard ..
Devilled Ham 
Snider's Pork and Beans, 2 for 25c 
Snider’s Tomato Soup.... 10c. tin

12c.

5
18c.

3 tins for 25c. A PACT
TEAS are legion 

With ads. th&t^have no end;
But excelling all at 40c.

Is PHILPS’ PEPECTION Blend.

W. T. BENSON 4 CO.'S

PREPARED CORN
** Cl1UMAH* SUVOH*
iiiipi FOODS THAT ARE

EASILY PREPARED
15c„ 2 for 29c. 
15c* 2 for 29c. 
10c* 2 for 19c. 
10c* 3 for 25c.

The 20c. bottle for 18c.
........... .............. Tins 18c.
........................   Tins 18c.

SfdeFs Tomato Catsup, 
Canadian Pears .. 
Canadian Peaches 
25c. bottle Silver Cream

Force.........
Grapenuts.
Cornflakes.
Cornstarch 
JELLY POWDERS, ALL 

KINDS..................... r "

-Tisr

-Ar
ise.

3 for 25c.

The trade of this store never goes back on 
PHILPS’ special blend COFFEE, much 
superior to the canned article. Fresh 
roasted and ground ...................... .40c lb.

15c. tin Royal Baking Pow
der ....................................

15c. tin St Charles’ Milk 
30c. bottle French Maraschino 

Cherries

12c.
10c.

24c.
25c. JAR LIBBY’S DRIED 

BEEF .......................... .... Call up Main 886Fs*’16c.
25c. tin Bendorp’s Cocoa.........19c.
30c, tin Instant Postum.............25c.
Parowax ............................... 12c. lb.
Sfehullie’s Pure Grapejulce (pint 

bottles)

Di
We'D Give Your Order Prompt 

Attention !25c* 2 for 45c.
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Wfxixfs Chocolates
These come in Fancy Packages only.

, Price* ranging from.........,10c. to $150
The variety is so Urge as to suit all 
tastes and occasions.......................................

FRESH DAILY
Maple Patties.................
Peppermint Patties.... 
Marshmallow Patties..
Maple Walnuts...............
Creamed Almonds........
Toasted Marshmallows
Turkish Delight.............
Scotch Nugget 
Assorted Milk 
Nut Milk Chocolates... 
White’s Hard Mixture. 
After Dinner Mints...

,39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 

,39c. lb. 
29c. <b. 
29c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

OUR WEEK-END CHOCOLATES 
still going strong. They are regular 
50c. values for....................... Only 29c. lb.

Chocolates

Why You Should Trade With Us

\ \ i -f „

Price Quàlity Service
BEST - - - ALWAYS

Those who come to us Begriterly will tell you that Our Prices are lower than 
they pay elsewhere, and yet we newer, under any conditions, sacrifice quality.

They will tell you, too, that no matter how small a purchase may be, they re
ceive at our hands the same painstaking care and courteous treatment as 
though the order had run into much larger figures.

HEBE IS A WEEK-END FEATURE LIST rater WILL INTEREST YOU:

i

i

i

Our Soda Fountain I Be Prepared
is in charge of an experienced 
dispenser, particular care be
ing taken that everything is 
clean and sanitary.

Our Fruits and Syrups are 
the Purest and Best we can 
possibly procure.

In Our Ice dream, nothing 
artificial is used, everything 
being perfectly pure and 
wholesome, the special for
mula resulting always in a 
smooth, fresh, delicious pro
duct.

Accidents will happen, and 
you’d better have a J. & J. 
FIRST AID UTILITY KIT;
just the thing for home and 
camp. Each Kit contains 
Adhesive Plaster, Bandage 
Absorbent Cotton, S y n o 1 
Soap, Mustard Plasters, 
Digestive Tablets. C o rn 
Plaster, Talcum Powder and 
Shaving Cream, all packed 
in a neat box, at.,

v
»"We

STATIONERY
SYMPHONY LAWN — Highest 
Quality, with nice range of styles 
and color tints. Also a Dainty 
Line of Correspondence Cards.
Priose..................
CASCADE Lunar—A big box of 
48 sheets and 48 envelopes. Our
leader....................Only 29c .a box
Also Cascade Linen Writing Paper 
in One Pound Packages, at

25c.
!

VACATION SPECIAL 
For Saturday Only *,

One 25c. Tooth Brush.
One 25c. Tooth Paste or Pow

der.
One 15c. Cake of Harmony 

Glycerine Soap ; total value 
15c. The Combination for ! 
Saturday............... .. .Only 42c. !

50c., 60c. and 76c.

FRESH STRAWBERRY 
SUNDAE . v,... 10c. jf

Chocolate Bittersweet with 
Marshmallow—An Old 
Favorite .

25c. each
OTHER STATIONERY LINES—
60 Sheet Linen Writing Tablet, 17c 
60 Sheet Bond Writing Tablet, 11c 
Envelopes, 25 in pkge 
USTAOO LINEN WRITING 
PAPER—A splendid quality, nice- - 
ly finished, at a Popular Price., • 

36c. the Box 
USTAOO CORRESPONDENCE 
CARDS—In various styles,

10c. i

Mennei’s Talcum 17c.
7c.

Playing Cards 25 and 50c , Special for Saturday

0

Patent Medicines 
At Cut Prices!

Look Up Your Med
icine Chest !

ORDERLIES 
An Ideal Laxative36c. the Box 

INITIALLED STATIONER Y with 
illuminated crest, Old English 
•tyle gold letters. Regular 60c.

Special Price, 49c. 
STEEL DIE, BLUE EMBOSSED 
INITIAL—Regular 50c. value.

Special Price, 35c.
FOUNTAIN PENS 

Parker’s Lucky Curve, $2A0, $5.00 
Rexall Fountain Pen, $1.60, $3.50

r10c - 25c - 50c.

SHAMPOO PASTE ! -
Very Popular Large Jar 25c. ,

value

Abbey's Effervescent Salts FAIRY SOAP«
25c Size He. 60c Size 43c. 

Special for Saturday
6 For 25 Cents

Special, for Saturday
r

Salted Peanuts 19c lb

8

3 Good Reasons 3

H.RJ-L «he Duke of Comiangfat at Vakeztier. pa 
Edmond La liberté.

■6 «he Long Service MecU ou Ac breast ef Major

WRITES OF WORK IN 
THE AMBULANCE DORPSThe Fall of Warsaw

is;> -i i
London, Aug. 5—The Germans are In possession of Warsaw, capital ef , f

Poland, and the third largest city in the Russian empire. Bavarian troops A Man with one leg blown off 
entered, the city this morning, having taken successively the Blonie lines .thanked me with a smile as I lowcted 
and the outer and inner fortress** of the town itself, the Russians only {*?
fighting rear guard actions to allow their main army to make good its escape. man with the French Ambulance Corps, 

While to the Bavarians commanded by Prince Leopold has fallen the writing from the battlefields of Europe 
honor of taking over Warsaw in the name of the German emperor and ttiul ,h> a friend in Portland. “Of course these 
consort, who are expected to make a state «.try within a few days, the^ Ww^onl^’^^^ualties^*’

conquerors are the troops fighting under Field Marshal Von Hindenbwg, Mr. Talbot with other young Har-
along the Narrw river to the northeast, the Austro-Germans who crossed1' Vprd men joined the French Ambulance 
the Vistula to the south of the city, and the armies of the Austrian corps under a three months contract, 
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand and the German Field Marshal Von Mackensen, S<T
which are advancing northward between tire Vistula and Bug rivers. the testof theeumnèHn^he war sone.

The Russians are fighting desperately and stubbornly to check the prog- jjj, letter follows':
Ass of these four armies and have had several successes, inflicting heavy 
tosses on their pursuers; but they are being steadily pressed back, which 
made the longer occupation of the Warsaw Polish salient a hazardous under
taking.

_ Alsace, July 20.
I wish you could.(it* the room I am 

writing from. This is a. Utile town down 
in the valley of the Vosges mountains, 
not in France, but in conquered Ger
many. Beyond the hill we can just 
make out the distant sound of French 
artillery. This Is a little cafe, crowded 
with French soldiers, mostly of the service 
de transport, men of all military ages, 
dirty, hungry, tired, but always cheer
ful. In the comer a little stove is doing 
its best to take the chill off the moun- 

are tain air and as you may picture, the 
place is clouded with tobacco smoke.

Another fellow and myself are on 
duty here for 24 hours, after which we 
return to our base at a little town to 
the next valley. We have had very lit
tle work today. I carried four malades 
assis from here tq a neighboring base 
hospital. They were all Alpine chas
seurs back from the trenches, such vil
lainous, dirty, tired, but picturesque 
soldiers I have never seen. It was quite 
a load for my poor old Ford, more so 
because they all had their rifles and 

the their heavy mountain equipment.
The wounded are brought down here 

from over the mountains in little mule 
carts. We get them here and take them 

Î to the Red Cross trains at the base tow- 
Whlle expressing the fullest confidence in the future, the British mill- j er or to the hospitals here in the valley, 

tary critics make no attempt to belittle the achievements of the Teutons, or There are about 80 men here and 28 
«• **«to,«... «, «. to, to,...,«, «...

Since early in May, when they started their great counter-offensive in mer resort section one at Ponta Musson, 
Western Galicia against the Russians, who were debouching through the Car- a tent section near Nancy, (the sleepy 
pathisns on the plains of Hungary, the troops of the Germanic powers have an(L the bunch here known as
cleared the Russians out of Galicia, with the exception of a narrow strip of j Xh^peopk^ould see the bravery 
territory in the southwest, have re-captured Prsemysl and Lemberg, taken and cheerfulness of these wounded. A 
Lublin, Cholm and Warsaw, and are in military occupation of virtually the man with one leg blown off thanked me 
whole of Poland. !with a smile as I lowered him from my

What their next move will be Is a matter of conjecture. Some military j thousands rodTre known as^'cM-

srvers believe they will continue to attack the Russians, in the hope of , unities”.
[ly crushing them, a task which it is considered is rendered difficult by ! It is a beautiful country here and 
fact that the Russians, In their retreat, lay the country waste, making it 17ery Interesting. We see troops mareh-
asary for the invaders to bring up every ounce of food required for their ' {.“J tocks^convo^rf arfSte^md*th?n

y, * j the men coming back, such worn ont
Others of the observers think Serbia will be attacked, so as to impress the j wrecks of men you can scarcely Imag- 
can States which remain neutral, while still others look for a big offensive j *°e- 
nst the Franco-British-Belgian line in the west. All of the observers are 
he opinion that wherever the new operation is begun it will be on a- big

Even now, although the steadiness of the Russian troops and their 
fierce counter-attacks have gained much valuable time for them, it is prob
lematical whether the whole Russian army will succeed in teaching the new 
positions chosen for it or whether, U it should get there, it will not find 
those positions turned by the Austrians,who have crossed the Bug southeast 
of Cholm, and the Germans under General Von Schotz and Von Gall wits, 
who have crossed the Narrw.

At the northeastern end of the line the Russian communications 
further threatened fay General Von Buelow, who is advancing toward Dvinsk 
on the Vtina, Petrograd railway. Indeed, the Austro-Germans have set 
three traps to catch and destroy the Russian army. None of them was sprung, 
hot one was so near to closing that the Grand Duke Nicholas was forced 
to evacuate Warsaw, and now is fighting, with all his might, to prevent the 
others from cutting off his retreat.

Thus far he seemingly has been successful, for although the Germans 
claim the capture of a large number of prisoners the aggregate is small, 
when compared with the immense forces engaged. In addition, the Russian 
guns apparently are well on their way to the rear.

The Russians also are preparing to evacuate Riga, the port on 
gulf of that name in the north. The arthral of the Germans ten miles 
south of that city already has been the cause of the civilian population de- j 
parting.

Of course there Is much waiting 
around and then hard work days and 
nights. On the whole we are very com
fortable, sleep in farmhouses and eat 
the army rations only occasionally horse 
meat.

Around us the quite peasant life goes 
on just as if there were no war. Our 

I cars are parked beside an old Gothic 
I church and while we change tires and 
: brake bands the musical bells ring out 
for mass, the village goes to worship and 

j the supply trains go rumbling through 
I the town.

<1

«-TO-BE KILLED
The St. Stephen, N. B., town council 
Mterday voted $1,000 to purchase a 
lachine gun.
Joseph Itehoe, of North Sydney, N. S„ 
id Thomas Shaw, of Sydney Mines» 
. S., serving with the 15th Battalion, 
■e reported prisoners of war in Ger- 
any.
The commissioned officers of the 55th 
attalion have sent to Mrs. E. A. Smith 
1 St. John, in behalf of the Daughters 

the Empire, a resolution of apprécia- 
»n for their donation of instruments 
r a brass band for the regiment at Val- 
irtier, coupled with an invitation to 
esent the instruments publicly at the 
mp.
{!. C. Whitney of Ottawa lias given 
ree machine guns to the 38th Bat- 
lion.
Russia has appointed a special min
ier of munitions for “speeding up” 
irposes.
Ignatius T. Lincoln, a former British 
. P., is held in New .York on a charge 
forgery. He will be extradited. Lin- 

In is a self-confessed German spy.

Wise housekeepers say Ingtrsoll Cheese 
es farther than ordinary cheese. No 
site, all good.

New Haven, Aug. 6—Mias Eunice 
Louise Hoag, aged 24, of Longmeadow, I 
Mass., died at a local hospital from in- ! 
juries she received when an automobile

AFIRE IN THE BAY.

i The auxiliary packet schooner Dora, 
j Captain Leslie Canning, which left St. 

«driven by Gerald W. Worden of Spring- John yesterday morning for Parrsboro, 
field was overturned on a hill in North- caught fire in the bay, and is now ashore 
ford. \ ! near Black River, burned to her water

The accident came as a tragic inter- j line. Her crew leaped overboard when 
ruption to a romantic journey for the an explosion of gasolene took place 
two young people were motoring to New aboard of her,, and swam ashore. The 
Yora where they were to have been mar- boat was seen by a party of fishermen 
ried at the home of Mr. Worden’s par- from St. John—G. W. Slocum, G. M. 
ents. Barker, Messrs. Huggard, Johnson and

Price, and they went out in motor boats 
to try to catch up with her for she was 
sailing in a wide circle, with her motor 
going and her sail set. It was with dif
ficulty that they were able to attach a 
line to her and tow lier ashore, beach
ing her at Reed’s Beach, assisted by 
John Harding of that place.

How the accident occurred is un
known for the last thing Mr. Worden 
remembers is that he was driving 
through a sandy road. When he regain
ed consciousness he saw the roadster 
turned upside down several yards away 
and his bride to be pinned underneath 
with an iron bar across lier throat.

Suffering from two fractured ribs and 
other injuries, Mr. Worden staggered to The late Mrs. Nellie L. S. Ross of 
a nearby house after efforts to release Los Angeles bequeathed $10,000, one- 
Mlss Hoag had failed afid summoned third of her estate, for the care of Tiger 
aid. Mr. Worden’s parents are at his Ross, her pef cat. J. M. Ross, her hus- 
bedside. He will recover: band, is contesting the will.

>i
â
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Freshness, 
Purity and 
Variety are the 
outstanding 
features of 
our Gandy 
Department 
and have wont 
for us the 
reputation 
>f having the 
best Candy 
in town.

i

GIRLS' WHITE DRESSES—
For $1.00

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES— 
Worth $24»

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—
For $14»

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES— 
Worth $1.25

LAMBS’ PRINCESS SLIPS—
In WUte 

Worth $350

Worth $1.50

For $1.50

Worth $150

For 89c.

For $2.75
LAMBS’ PRINCESS SUPS- 

In White
Worth $2.75..........-For $1.98

LADIES’ PRINCESS SUPS- 
In WUte

Worth $150...........For $14»
LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS- 

In WUte
Worth $L25...............

GIRLS' RAINCOATS—
In Black and White Check, 
With Hat to Match. Special 
Bargain at $450 pet sett.

For 89c.

LAMES' SPRING SUITS— 
Regular Price $154».

Sale price, $7.98
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS— 

Worth $$74» to $224».
Sale price, $14.00

LAMES' WHITE DRESSES— 
For $1.98

:
Worth $44»

LADIES' NEW FALL SUITS - 
Arrived — Prices from 
l to $284», Less 10 per 
far Friday and Saturday

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS— 
Worth $150. .Sale price, $14»

LAMBS' SHIRTWAISTS— 
Worth $1.25- Sale price, 69c.

LAMBS' SILK WAISTS—
From $125 to $650

Just . 
$144»
cent

LAMBS’ CORSETS—
Worth $64»........... .For $3.75

LADIES’ CORSETS-
Worth $350........... For $2.75

UUMB'CORSBTS- 
Worth $225.. - • .

LAWWtht$l^KXS-T.For $14»

SPBOA^ BARGAINS FOR

MENS $204» NORFOLK 
SUITS ...................

For $24»

For 79c.

For $144»

H=M"_NORFO£

■w.

NORFOLK
............... .For $9.96
BLUE NORFOLK
...............For $144»

MENS SPRING and FALL TOP 
GOATS at prime from $850 
to $204», Leas 20 pet cent, for 
Friday and Saturday.

MENS PANAMA HATS-
Worth $104»...........For $7.00

MENS PANAMA HATS-
For $6.00

MENS PANAMA HATS— 
Worth $550 

MENS STRAW HATS—
From 59c. to $250 

MENS OVERALLS AND 
Jumpers—Worth $1.00, for 69c 

MENS $150 SILK FRONT 
SHIRTS .................For $1.10

For $3.79

REGATTAMBNS$125 
SHIRTS 

MENS $150 
SHIRTS

MENS 75a REGATTA
SHIRTS ..................

MENS SUMMER WASH
VESTS—Worth $150, for 59a 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS- 4
Worth $225........... For $150

BOYS' WASH SUITS—
Worth $125.........For 79a

BOYS DUCK SOLDIER SUITS 
With Cap to Match.

Worth $2.00........For $159

.For 79a
REGATTA

For 59a

For 48a

■

Charlotte St.

Wilcox
Cor. Union

Store Open till 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday

of

}
c*

$14» THE POUND
Yoi/11 be heartily welcomed if you take along 
a Box of Liggett**.

“The Sweetest Story Ever Told” 
1-2-3-4-5 Pound Dainty Boxes

LIGGBTPS FRUIT CORDIALS 
A special confection, consisting of Fruit Centres 
in Liquid Cream atj.............$150 the Package

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
For those who prefer something just a little dif
ferent we have MARIE SAUNDBR’S HOME
MADE CANDY. Half pounds, 40a; pounds, 80a

Also
DUTCH DAINTIES ---- $14» IK, 50a lb.

Spearmint Gum, 3 for 10c

r y
CAN D(Y F R ES HPURE

jfcjs*.
i*

C

The Rexall Store *
■Jt Good Place To Trade

J.

LONG SERVICE MEDAL PRESENTATION

I Friday and 
I Saturday

B
A
R
G
A
I ):

rsi
sf

AT

WILCOX’S
:

i

100 King Street 100 King Street

AMATEUR DETECTIVE WORK upon her mistress the possibility of the 
brooch being at her Baltimore town 

Woman Has Her Missing Brooch Re- house.
stored Very Promptly “ ’Taint eround heah, Miss’ Alice,"

--------  (not the real name of the mistress, of
Detective work following faint clues, course) “I know dat It ain’t eround heah 

dark hints and the like, Is not the only persisted the girl.
method by which robberies may be solv- Whatever suspicions the mistress may 
ed. The wife of a prominent officer in have had she kept to herself. After a
the marine corps, who resides in Balti- time she returned to Baltimore, bring-
more, and has a country place in Vir- ing her servants with her. 
ginia, is authority for the statement “ ‘Is you found it, Miss Alice?” ask- 
and offers the following little story : . ed the mulatto girl after the search of 

It seems that while she was at lier the house had been concluded.
Virginia place, she one day missed from Her mistress shook her head,
her jewel box a valuable diamond brooch “No ” said she. “I haven’t found it,
She had the servants search high and Mary, but” lowering her voice and speak The' finding of a horseshoe proved
low for the trinket, but it could not be ing impressively. “I have no cause to anything but lucky for John Morse of1''
found. All of her servants, except one worry.” North Bath, Me. He was sawing a *
had been with her for years, and were “Ain’t you?” inquired the girl. tree and the teeth of his saw were ruln-
absolutely trusted by her. The exetp- “No,” continued her mistress. “ You ed by running up against a horseshoe
tion. a mulatto girL persistently urged see .1 went to a fortune teller today imbedded in the trvmr

She told me that Whoever had the dia
mond would die soon and that the 
brooch would be found among their ef
fects. I only have to wait for their 
death to know who took my brooch.”

Mah gracious; breathed the mulat
to gifl. “Did that voodoo woman say 
dat?” t

“She did,” replied her mistress, sol
emnly.

The mulatto girl precipitately de
parted, and, strangely enough, her mis
tress foutid the missing brooch that very 
night pinned to one of her 
Washington Star.

gowns.—
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THE PERRET RYES OP SANDPORD QUEST
At Lett ran Vpe i the Reel Criminel to

Oread Finale 
•" Next We*THE BLACK BOX"«

Fourteen

Interest Now Reaches the Bolling Point

r
CRAIG CONFESSES TO HIS PRETTY NEICE1

•neWhete-.- -''ïaw • «'••/« -

StDI lehg Encored Time end Again

THE ROLLICKING OXFORD POUR 
MONDAY .-Edison’s Big Drama, “THE TRST”|

ESSANAY FEATURE

“THE WATER NYMPH"
SEUC FARCE-COMEDY

“A STRATEGIST**
A Very Attractive 
WRh a Star Cast of Players 
—A KeeHy Charming 3-Fart 

May

Or How An Old Fawn- 
broker Tried to Marry Ms

Sister to Ms New dark

IMPERIAL THEATRE

-:s<

r
/

—
■ ■

à
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When Amst defeated Webb, for the A girl at Carlisle; Pa., redeemed herhim,- but refused. She said she has R> 
championship of the world over the same . , .. , , . -more in the bank and that the dog is todistance the time was eighteen minutes do* ,rom the P°und ^ the "'have three more chances to elude the
fifteen seconds. In Hagne/s .second ap
pearance—a two-mile .handicap affair— 
he was allowed ten seconds by Webb, 
the ex-champion, and he conceded up 
to fifty seconds to the other starters.
Hagney Was second, while Webb failed 
to qualify. t

In his third go he met Amst, then 
champion of the world, in a two and a 
quarter mile handicap. Hagney had fif
teen seconds allowance and was beaten 
by Amst by four feet. About four 
months later Hagney had twelve sec
onds’ start over the champion and beat 
him a full minute.

des his opponent. He landed on Glover 
often enough, but the latter came out 
of the ring not any the worse for the 
encounter. Glover did not win the hon
ors in any one of the rounds and only 
in the 11th did he show on even terms 
with Lewis.

Glover had quite an advantage in 
weight on Lewis, but that did not both
er the latter in the least as he went 
along making Glover look like a begin
ner. The bout was so overwhelmingly 
in favor of Lewis that Referee Dona
hue could 
going to ta 
Lewis in ten or twenty rounds.

The programme for next Tuesday 
night’s meeting calls for six round bouts 
between Teddy Murphy vs Johnny Ware 
and Henry Hall and Joe Brown. The 
semifinal will be between Patsy De- 
Lucca and Dave Powers and the fea
ture bout will bring Sandy Ferguson 
and Sam McVea together.

Dillon Seeking Opponents.
Jack Dillon is one of that rare type 

of pugilists who has become so great 
that none of the other mlddleweights 
care to tackle him, and as a result he 
has been forced into semi-idleness be-: 
cause he cannot find pugilists who are 
willing to swap punches with him.

Dillon’s real name is Ernest Cutler 
Price. He is twenty-four years old and 
comes from Indiana. He Is the only 
pugilist in history who named himself 
after a race horse. He saw the whirl
wind trotter, Lou Dillon, in action sev
eral times Just as he was beginning his j 
pugilistic career.

“Lou Dillon is unbeatable;’’ said D1L< 
Ion. “I’ll call myself Jack Dillon and ! 
try to perpetuate the name of Dillon j 
among the unbeatables.”

Dillon seems to have accomplished his i 
purpose. He began fighting in 1908 and j 
although he has engaged in more than1 
100 battles over a seven years stretch he | 
never has been knocked out or 
knocked down—a record that no other 
pugilist can boast of over such a long 
span of fighting years.

Dillon started as a lightweight, but 
outgrew It in a few years. He became 
a welter and later on graduated into the 
middleweight class.

Dillon has scored knockouts, referee, or 
newspaper decisions over such men as 
Battling Levinsky, Frank Klaus, Eddie 
McGoorty, Bob Moha, Sailor Petrosky, 
Buck Crouse, Tony Caponi, Jack Lester, 
Dick Gilbert, George (Knockout) 
Brown, Frank Mantell, Charles Welnert, 
the Newark heavyweights, George Chip, 
and a score of other men who rank high 
in the middleweight division.

Dillon’s record shows him charged 
with only two defeats since he started 
fighting in 1908. One was at the hands 
of Eddie McGoorty in 1911 and the 
other by Frank Klaus, In 1912. Later 
he gave Klaus two beatings to even up 
matters.

The 188 pound Dillon was awarded 
a newspaper decision over Jim Flynn, 
the Pueblo fireman—the same man who 
held the 210 pound Jim Coffey to a draw 
in their recent bout in New York.

“Fm having a pretty tough time of it 
just now getting fights,” said Dillon. 
“The other middleweight» don’t seem to 
want any of my stuff. I hate to get 
rusty and if I can’t coax McGoorty, 
Levinsky, Clabby or some of the others 
into the ring with me, I’ll go after the 
heavyweights.”

>««MADE IN CANADA»»SPORT NEWS OF I

MEN! $1. She Was advised- to put a muzzle ondog-cstcber.

T A DAY; HOME t
AMUSEMENTS

NOTICE THISArrow *,e no other decision. It is 
a great boxer to defeatcTfco É Our Gold Bond. Invictui and 

Astoria makes of
; \

BASEBALL
LLARSNational League

In Pittsburg: Philadelphia 0; Pltts-

Batterles: Alexander and KlUifer; 
Adams and Schang. ,

In Cincinnati; New York 8; Cincin
nati 2.

Batteries: Stroud and Meyers ; Benton 
end Wingo.

Second game: New York 2; Cinoinna-

, '
■■Ask for “Arrows” if you want the 

best in fit, style and wear. 2 for 25c.
(Mi, NsMr * Ce., lee. a.tin. Sslss S«»l. asskstl Low Shoes

ate eo sale at

$2.30 a Pair
SUKSET LEAGUES

The Curlews defeated the Tartars In 
the South End League fixture last even
ing 7 to 8. The box score follows:

Curlews: A.B R. H. P.O. A, E.
F. McKiel, lb .. 2 1 1 » 0 0
C. Hannah, 2b ... 8 1 8 2 0 0
Bartlett, rf ........... 1 1 1 ° » «
L. McDonald, cf.. 8 112 2 1 
McGivem, rt ... 2 0 0 1 0 1
W. McDonald, e 2 1 1 4
Ns, as ................2 1 1 0 1 1
G. Hannah, 8b .. 3 1 18 1 0
Harley, p ............... 8 0 1 0 1 0

».commencing to plan for the entire world 
series in the Hub and if the Boston 
teams can maintain the pace at which 
they have been traveling of late this 
expectation may be borne out.

;■ti 1. >Batteries: Schauer, Marquard and 
Dooin; McKenry, Toney and Clarke.

In Chicago: Boston 8; Chicago 4. 
Batteries: Tyler, Daus, Ragan and 

SVhaling, Gowdy; Vaiighan, Humphries 
* end Archer.

In St. Louis: Brooklyn 2; St. Louis 8. 
Batteries: Smith, Dell, Appleton and 

(McCarty; Salee and Snyder.
Take in National league Standing

J
Thorpe a Persistent Athlete

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—Jim Thorpe, a 
former Carlisle Indian and the greatest 
exponent of all -round athletics, seems 
to be having nls troubles, no matter 
what club he is affiliated with. First 
he joined the New York Giants at one 
of the most magnificent salaries, but 
scarcely, had the redskin joined the 
Giants’ flock when he was released to 
the bench and there remained until 
Johnny McGraw was finally forced to 
farm him out to the Jersey City Club. 
Among the “Skeeters” it did not take 
the minor leaguers long to get on to the 
fact that Jim was easy for a curved 
ball, and to this end worked the Indian 
to the limit. Now the latest is that the 
“Skeeters” have sent Thorpe to the 
Harrisburg Club’ where he will be. given 
another chance. The Redskin cannot go 
much lower in the national pastime, but 
in spite of all he comes back with the 
ultimatum that they will yet be taking 
their hats off to him as a big league 
star.

Those who have ever Come in con
tact with the great Indian athlete know 
that he is a monument of persistence. 
He has the physlque. his football record 
shows that he possesses the mentality 
and If gtven a fair chance is bound to 
shine as a star In any athletic pastime 
he may adopt.

The Fédérais and New York
New York, Aug. 4—Pres. James A. 

Gilmore of thle Fédéral League arrived 
here today after attending a meeting of 
the finance committee of the league at 
Atlantic City. Mr. Gilmore announced 
that he would spend Several days inspect
ing office suites for the new headquarter» 
of the organisation, which will be locat
ed in this city in the near future. Fol
lowing the selecting of offices the presi
dent of the Federal League will devote 
much of his time to the completion of 
plans for the insallation of a Federal 
team In this city.

■You cannot get better Low 
Shoes; so wl>y pay a 

bigger price?

A NICE ASSORTMENT

vi
A

%National League Standing.
Lost. P.C. 9 15 4 4Totals ...........18 T

A.B.-R. H. P.6. A. B 
8 0 1 8 0 1

Won.
Philadelphia .... 61
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

‘mA K.84842 Tartars;
Mcrantaii£b8b '. '.. 8 0 0 0 2 »

McSorley, 8b .... 2 » d 0 2 0

2 1 17 0 0
2 0 2 0 0 0
2 1 0 0 0 1-

10 2 0
0 1 0

■“48 .516
47 . .515

48 t1
■; i: '-.1C50 -A.515 Percy J. Steel4750

.5124648New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
TSt. i/ouis ..

Kelley, rf ......
Johnston, c .....
McLellan, cf ... 
Flowers, If .....
Hatfield, ss .........
Sullivan, p .........

.6004848

.47058.. 47
.. 41

American League
In Philadelphia: Detroit 8; Philadel

phia 9.
Batteries: Boland, Steen, Boeher and 

Baker; Sheehan and Lapp.
Second game: Detroit 11 ; Philadel

phia 5.
Batteries: Steen, Dauss and Stanage; 

‘ Bressler, Daus and Lapp.
\ In New York: St. Louis 1; New York

fî -.42755Cincinnati . Better Footweareven lii519-521 MM Street 2 1 
1 0 1 ■

'20 8 8 15 7 8mm Totals ..
Score by inning»:

Curlews -----
Tartars .........

Summary—Curlews, 7; Tartars, 8. 
Two baes hit, C. Hannah. Three base 
hit, C. Hannah. Left on bases, Tartars, 
8; Curlews, 5. Balk, Harley. Base on 
balls, off Sullivan, 8; off Harley, 8. 
Struck out, by Sullivan, 8; by Harley, 5. 
Earned runs, Curlews, 4; Tartars, 1. 
Umpire, Jas. McSwan. Time of garnet 
50 minutes.

Tonight—Tartars vs. Victorias.
East End League r

.4*
4.................4 1 1 0 1— 1

........... 02 0 1 0-8 : ’

a veteran, taking the sensational leaps 
without a trace of nervousness, and 
seemingly unaware that he was doing 
anything extraordinary.

It is said that he is the youngest_and 
most daring diver in the world. The lad 
is also an expert swimmer, using with 
equal facility the breadt, back and crawl 
strokes, and he is rapidly developing 
speed and endurance.

He is now visiting San Francisco with 
the Los Angeles A. C. swimming team, 
of which he is a proud member and the 
official mascot, 
team’s coach and trainer, has arranged 
to let him display his accomplishments 
during the Exposition water carnival, 
that skeptics may become convinced.

:*

MATINEE
TOMORROW nunB.

Battened: Weilman and Agnew; Cald- 
$M1 and Nunnemaker.

Second game: New York 2; St. Louis
».

For Class—the “Ponoh”—Thrill and real, genuine enter
tainment of the best kind, the programme now offered by the 
Homan Musical Company and JEBE McAUUFFE for Tonight 
and for the rest of this week, is sorely the best show of the 
engagement.
The Homan Mhle Quartette is Generous in Their Selections.

The Girls in the Muffs Are a Sensation. 1
“Tulip Time in with its .SefulMusSmj0

Beautiful Scenery and Lighting is One of the Prettiest 
Numbers Ever Seen on the Local Stage.

That Skip Rope Dance is a Gem Right From the English 'Alls, 
and From Start to Finish There is “Pep,” Ginger and Style. 

IT IS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN AT ANY PRICE 
There Will be a Chôma Gills’ Contest Tonight

a
j
*

p.
Batteries: Landermilk and Severoid; 

Fisher and Nunnemaker, Sweeney.
■x 1 American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Y !

$n the East End League last evening 
the Nationals shut out the Glenwoods 
8-0. The box score follows:

Glenwoods:

Vance Vleth, the6348459Boston
petroit ................. 60
Chicago
Washington ......... 51
New York . 

leveland ... 
t. Louis ... 
hlludelphia .

61288 ■i■t6048858
52646 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
5004747 O’Regan, 8b .... 8 0 0 0 0 2

McNulty, 2b .... 2 0 2 0 1 0
Brittain, c ............. 2 0 2 4 2 0

8945737

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION3928988
84064. ft88 J, CaUaghdh, ss.. 2 0 0 1 0 1

G. Callaghan, lb. 2 0 0 6 0 0
Costello, If ........... 2 0 1 0 0 0
GilUspfe, cf .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Robinson, rf .... -2 0 0 1 0 0
Thompson, p ... 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .

Nationals:
CuDTnan, cf .... 2 
Caffitfehan, lb ... 2 
Sproul, C ...
Doyle; rf ..
J. Mooney, 8b .. 1 
B. Mooney, ss .. 1 
Speedy, 2b .
Cunningham 
Smith, p ..

Federal League
In Brooklyn: Chicago 8; Brooklyn 1. 
In Baltimore: St. Louis 1 ; Baltimore 0

■J Federal League Standing.

Lost. P.C.

IIS VISITING AMERICA
;f t \ !iMack and Coombs

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—It is said that 
Connie Mack decided two years ago to 
let Jack Coombs go as soon as Jack 
demonstrated that he was fit to pitch 
winning ball again. Mack appreciated the 
fact that Coombs had done some great 
work for the Athletics, but something 
that Coombs said gave offence and Jack 
determined to let his iron man go, but 
not so long as he was incapacitated from 
pitching.

Finally Coombs received a few trials 
during the last month of the 1914 cam
paign. He again demonstrated he' could 
work. His release followed, Connie know 
ing he could pitch effectively.
RING

May Revive Interest in Professional 
Sculling—Old ' Timers Are Ré. 
called

<T .Won.
Kansas City .... 57 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Newark 
it. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo .
Baltimore

19 0 6 12 4 8

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 2 1 0
1 0 7 0 0

2 112 0 0
3 1 1 0 <T 0

0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2 1

.... 2 0 0 2 4 0
rf.. 2 0 0 1 0 0
.... 1 0 0 0 2 0

-I*58840 ■
666 ■66, 48 j
55853 42

News of the Boxers.8424452 /
5814652 IGunner Smith is to meet Jack Hemple 

In New York on Aug. 11.
Tom Cowler, English heavyweight, and 

Tqd Lewis have received reminders) 
from England ins the shape of big post
ers, that they have not enlisted. 
AQUATIC

4416745
New York, Aug. 5—There has come 

to this country from Australia a young 
man with a remarkable rowing recçjçg, 
who probably will, be the means of re
viving, in a measure, interest in profes- 

A Boy Wonder. sional sculling, which has lain dormant
In the line of remarkable aquatic feats Jot so long. Time was, In the days of 

by young boys and girls, the recent per- Hanlan, Beach, Seàne, Codrtney, Ross, 
formances of Cameron Coffey of Los Riley, Ten Eyck, Plaisted, Lee, Hosmcr, 
Angeles, Cal., are startling. He is 8% Gaudaur, Teemer, and others of their 
years old, a mere baby, although un- contemporaries, when a professional boat 
usualy well developed for his age. He race caused the greatest excitement, 
recently gave exhibitions at the Olym- crowds from far and near flocking to the 
pic Club and in the Sutro Baths in San waterside where the contest was to be 
Francisco, which would sound like fairy held and large sums of money changing 
tales were they not substantiated by hands on the outcome, 
hundreds of men and women who wit- Interest gradually died out, sad to say, 
nessed them. mainly because of the fact that there

Any one who has tried it will realize was 00 new blood ; that there were no 
how much nerve it takes to attempt the youngsters forthcoming who had the 
simplest dive from a ten or twelve foot science and stamina of those named and 
height. This youngster evidently doesn’t thus it Is that Our rowing followers now

have to depend almost solely upon the 
university races and the big amateur 
regattas for this great sport.

The young man is Frank S. Hagney, 
who in a very short space of time em
erged from obscurity In the rowing 

^ world and went to the top, winning the 
^ championship of Australia and, incident

ally taking the measure of the redoubt
able Richard Amst, erstwhile world’s 
champion.

Like Amst, Hagney was a profes
sional bicycle nder before he began to 
row, and he now holds the Australian 
championship on the wheel, but, unlike 
Amst, he stil lrides and has brought his 
wheels to this country. He has won 626 
bicycle races in nine years. Small won
der then, that he has “wind” and also 
leg and thigh muscles for the “leg drive” 
which so materially aids in putting a 
boat ahead. There is no doubt what
ever that the bicycle riding, both in Hag- 
ney’s case and in that of Artist, 
duced a development which proved to be 
a big physical asset when each came 
to take up sculling.

Hagney’s maiden race was with Thor- 
oughgood for $500 a side at Sidney' over 
a slack water course of three and a 
quarter miles. Hagney won by about 
twenty lengths in eighteen minutes 
eleven seconds—four seconds faster than 
the championship had ever been rowed.

44145 57 ■ii84484 65
SiInternational League 

til Rochester: Richmond 8; Rochester «'
I.

In Toronto: Jensey City 2; Toronto 4., 
Second game: Jersey City 0; Toronto

International League Standing.
Won. - Lost. P.C.

2 *14 11 1■ • -j-.rls >8Totals ...........15
■fc. .

♦Thompson out for not touching first
base.Bout Tonight.

Ad Wolgast vs. Joe Welling, Duluth. 
Lewis Beats Glover

.625’rovidence ..
iuff.ilo .........
Inrrisburg . 
Montreal ... 
loeliester ... 
foronto .... 
llchmond .. 
Jersey City .

81 Score by innings:
Glenwoods .............
Nationals .................

68 01
0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 0*8 .— 3

Summary—Glenwoods, 0; Nationals, 
8. Two base hit, Brittain. Sacrifice hit, 
J. Mooney. Double play, B. Mooney to 
Speedy to Callaghan. Struck out, by 
Thompson 4; by Smith 1. Base on halls, 
off Thompson, 1. Stolen base, G. Cal
laghan. Time of game 1 hour. Umpire, 
E. Ramsey. Scorer, H. Nixon.

Tonight—Commercials vs. Glenwoods.
St Peter’s League

The Thistles defeated the Roses in 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League last even
ing 6 to 6. The batteries were White 
and Dever for the winners; Sharkey and 
Garvin for the losers.

Game tonight: Shamrocks vs Maples.

Falrvllle League
In the Falrvllle League this evening 

the Royals will meet the Roses. If the 
former wins they will clinch the cham
pionship of the league.

.61952 82

.62946 41

.52247 48 Ted Lewis, an ex-champion feather
weight of England, who is now trying 
for the light and welterweight titles, 
lived up to his reputation when he met 
Mike Glover of South Boston in their 
12-round bout at the Atlas A. A. on 
Tuesday night. He outpointed Glover so 
far that Referee Phil Donahue gave the 
decision to Lewis.

Glover failed to display aggressiveness know what fear means, for he performed 
Lewis is the fastest boy that has been eight different dives, some from the 
seen in Boston in a long time. He has ten foot springboard, the others from 
not much style but he works in and out j a towering twenty-five foot platform, 
so fast and unexpectedly that he puz- I and he went through the programme like

89 .44848
.444„ 40

89
50 -52 .429

557 .88788
yAnticipate Championship 

(Bangor Commercial)
New England's chances for another 

vwrld’s championship In baseball are 
noting up. The Boston Americans are 
it the top in their organisation, while 
;he Braves are steadily proceeding to
ward the top of the ladder in the Na- 
ional League. Bostonians are already

'

;
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BE GUIDED RIGHT
——BY--------- sMExceptional Sale of The Balance of Our Stock of >

o
DLOW SHOES

$3.19
“THE GUIDING LIGHT” 3

a ;
:Y|8aftiirlflhî* mo*t Plotu^sQdeIts ra

aa we
When you see a «tory ol thp sea beautifully pictured, cleverly 
acted, you nee something worth while.Sea Drama Shipwreckedt Dashed Agslnst the Rocks! -AMERICAN

SEE
“How glad I am,” purred the visitor, 

that your daughter has made such an 
excellent match.”

M ThisRegular $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes 
TO CLEAR pr- IZ 0 ;

IMrs. Strug smiled In the gratified 
manner of a successful campaigner.

“Yes, Madge has married well—very 
well,” she answered complacently.

“But what a pity,” pursued she of the 
catty Instinct, "that he has such a pecul- 

Fussenbuck, isn’t it?” she

ftKeystone Laughing Tonic— Detective Story 
“THE VERSATILE VILLAIN" “THE EMERALD BROOCH”D ?

pro-
Another Propram Wa Are Justly Proud Of

v Komed"1 imif <*ftims **‘tsMise Francelia Billington
And Select Cast from the Majestic Co. in the 

Novel Two-Part Special Feature

tar nam
queried, Innocently.

“I haven’t thought about the sound 
of It,” declared Mrs. S., whose finer 
feelings had been eradicated In the 
struggle for existence, “but I know that 
it’s got a perfectly beautiful appearance 
on a check.”

Fewl"
He loved the cows and 

chickens but—“The Living Death”
Dealing with the jealousy of a father 

end the triumph of right
Thrilling Mace In Meter Boat

lively lyrical laurels
la mirth end melody

Sullivan and 
PatquiUna

Bright singing features «elect
❖A

iMONDAY—ANOTHER MASTBR PlCTOKg
: -AMUSEMENTS

They are good value. Just the same high quality you always find here in Shoes, but broken 
sizes and assortments are the reason for reducing the prices. :

See The Shoes 
In Our Window ! \STAREMPRESS 1

w v

3\
LOT No. 1—Every Pair in this lot is 

worth $6.00; light tan and nut brown 
Jolors only; sizes 6 to 10.

GAIETY "FACE VALUE"
Two-Part Edison Feature 

Pete was grateful to Kelly for saving him 
from a mawling when he waa caught cheating at 
cards, so had Kelly assume his name to obtain a 
fortune he claimed. After Kelly secured the for
tune and married on face value, his troubles be
gan with many complications.__________________

-THE ROOT OF EVIL” 
Two-Part Lubln Feature

This drama depicts, in a gripping manner, 
.some of the tragic results that often follow from 
impoverished circumstances. A young girl’s 
marriage to an elderly but rich man to help her 
family out, is but one of the phases of this vivid 
drama.

Now $3.19 a Pair•H
Second Episode of 

-UNDER THE CRESCENT’ X»

This episode is great. There are startling 
disclosures, a murder plot foiled, tense situations 
that will thrill and fascinate. Don’t miss this 
number or you will regret it

"DOORWAY OF DESTRUCTION” 
Two-Reel Bison Feature 

A military masterpiece. Thousands of 
soldiers take part in thrilling hand to hand fight 
for the gate of the city. Spectacular bayonet 
charges. A picture depicting our gallant troops in 
action. It will hold you in its fascinating grip 
till the last flicker fades from the screen. Francis 
Ford and Miiia Cunard are featured.

•z “TROUBLES OF AN ACTOR"
This Lubln comedy reveals many unknown but 

humorous sides of an actor’s life.

“THE PRAIRIE FLOWER"
Edison Drama

A story of the East and" West. It’s a drama 
of intense action,1 and one that will hold you 
breathless from start to finish.

/

y
“BRONCHO BILLY”—FAVORITE 

Marguerite Clayton and G. M. Anderson are 
featured in this vigorous and powerful western 
Essanay production.

!LOT No. 2—“Hunt’s” Special $6.00 Shoes, in 
Gun Metal Calf ; sizes 5 to 9 1-2

Men, you could see and appreciate more by five minutes’ personal examination than we 
could tell you if we were to fill this entire page.. COME TOMORROW MORNING, OR IN THE 
EVENING. WE CLOSE TODAY AT 6 O’CLOCK, ALSO TOMORROW AFTERNOON, BUT 
OPEN AGAIN AT 7.

LOT No. 3—Tan and Black Calf; also a few 
Now $3.19 | Patents. Every pair stamped $4.60. .Now $3.19 “ACTOR FINNEY’S FINISH”

Essanay Comedy
A farce comedy that has made good. It’s 
of the funniest comedies ever produced In

:
"THE TRAMP POLICE”

A comedy wherein some tramps take advan
tage of some careless motor cops and collect from 
speeding automobiliflt. It’s great.

4one
the Essanay studio. A boob actor gets a job In 
a motion picture studio and “starts things.”

i'
“CUPID IN HOSPITAL”

An L-Ko comedy with Billie Ritchie to 
make the fun.

*1
Monday and Tuesday, Third Episode of 

“UNDER THE CRESCENT” Coming Mon. In Five Reels 
“A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT” 

Vltagraph Broadway Star Feature
“The Busy Up-Town Clothing Store’,HUNT’S4« SATURDAY MATINEE? SUREKIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY17 - 19 Charlotte Street

' -F

-fII i
\ «JL -4 ■

t“INTO THE NIGHT”
Chapter 7 in one of die most popular and attractive serial 
photoplays ever released; a story with convincing power 
and action; you'll like it

Road O’* Strife»»4 «

Selig Players in Wild 
Animal Dramg

“A TYRANT OF
THE VELDT”

Biogtaph’s Cleverest 
People in Crook 

Story
“Thé VINDICATION”

COMING! 
MON. and TUES. 
A Jungle Story 

by the Selig 
Company 

A three-part 
Feature

A TREAT FOR THIN PERSONS! ’TWILL 
MAKE YOU FAT !

Vitagraph Comedians In One Reel, Long Roar

“The Revolt of Mr. Wiggs”
A Rollicking, Side-tickling Comedy of Suffragettes

“HIS
FATHER’S

RIFLE”

MOT ION
pictu re;
H O USES^COOPERATIVE

ÆmwâÊ?^*1

FERA
HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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WIPORTANT LETTER COMES 
FROM BIT. HILL RELATIVE 10 

: » IN. MS TO SOLDERS

(7 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at 8 ajn., Close at 6 pan.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pan.; Close Saturday at 1 O'clock.

THE HEX ALL STORE

—-----WE SELL---------
BAIRD’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS

t

Saturday Morning
Your Choice at 75 cents

Tonight and
White Cord 
White Ratine 
White Pique 
White Corduroy 
Corduroy Tams 
White Just Like 
Panama Hats

THey Are the Best

Two Size Bottles : 25c- 50c. 
jpg-See Page 8 For Special Ad.______ _________
The Ross Drug Company, Limited

too Kinz St , Ladies’ Hiding Hatsto this I can report that I have made ar
rangements so that any boxes addressed 
to me will be given prompt and special 
attention and reforwarded to me at any 
point where I may be located and no de
lay occasioned waiting to find out where; 
I am or what I might want.

I might say at this time that since i 
coming over here I have volunteered to| 
take over the work among the boys of 
the 26th battalion, they not having a 
Y.M.C.A. secretary with them so you see 
I will have double opportunity of doing 
good having two battalions to work for 
end then, too, I will perhaps have sev
eral smaller units when we get into 
France.

The country here is very beautiful and 
while wc all like it we would much pre
fer to be back In dear old Canada (not 
until after the war is over, however.)

Any parcels for the boys addressed | 
in my care should be as follows : Cap-| 
tain H. R. Hill, for (name) 25th or 26th 
Battalion (or other unit), 2nd C. E. F,j 
England.

If a whole case is to be sent to me it 
should be addressed as follows : Cana
dian War Contingent Association (or as 
you have been sending them) for Captain 
H. R. Hill, then the usual address.

I will forward you a list of any other 
units as soon as they are located with us. ;

Thanking you for your kindness in | 
this matter and trusting that you will| 
all remember us in your prayers, I re
main

The following letter has been received 
by one of the members of the executive 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Association. It 
was written at East Sandling Camp, 
July 19, 1916, by Capt. H. R. HiU of the 
26th Battalion:
Dear Madam :

You have no doubt been wondering 
why you have not heard from me re
garding the matter of sending parcels 
over on this side of the Atlantic. On 
my first trip to London I did not have 
an opportunity of seeing Mr. J. G. Col- 
mer, so was not in a position to send 
you the desired information, however, 
I did secure the information two or 
three days ago and will endeavor to give 
you all the facts.

Any parcels addressed to certain men 
will be delivered as soon as possible 
without being opened. However, they 
should be securely wrapped and tied up 
or they will be obliged to re-wrap them. 
I- made arrangements so that any par
cels addressed in <*re of me will have 
special attention and be forwarded at 
once. Therefore, if anyone desires to 
send a parcel to any member of the 25th 

i or 26th battalions they can address them 
in care of me and they will then be 
forwarded promptly to me and I In turn 
will see that they are handed promptly 
to the correct parties.

We also talked about sending the sup
plies to me and I would give them out 
with great care and see that they were 
not wasted and were put in the hands 
of those needing them most. In regard

THE MIDDAY MEAL READY-TO-WEAR
RUCK VELVET RIBBON TRIMMED 

LATEST SHAPES
All at 75 cents each 

MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
A tempting tasty menu, of choice carefully selected 
well prepared food, embracing all the season offers in 
full and plenty.
The busy man will lose no time in getting what he 
wants, when he wants it, at

BOND’S•o

Modern Cafe and Confectionery jt

Now is Your Chance to Buy a 
Modern Refrigerator at a 
Remarkably Low Price

We must dispose of our large stock of Refrigerators to make 
room for our fall goods coming in, and if you need a Refriger
ator, NOW is the time-to buy !
WE ARE OFFERING A 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all
Refrigerators. See our line if you need one.

Yours for service,
(Sgd.) H. R. HILL, Capt.

FARMS SOLD BEfiSEr . D. J. BARRETT $55 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St, John, N. B.

stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

1

SESSION HERE Several Transfers Are Repelled— 
St John Men to the Land

AUGUST 6, 1916A session of the divorce court was held 
here this morning, Mr. Justice McKeown 
presiding.

The case of Maud Nancy Bugless vs. 
Clement Darlington Bugless was taken 
up. They belong to Albert county and 
were married in Pittsburg in 1908. The 
plaintiff and Dr. James E. M. Camwath 
of Hillsboro were examined this pnom- 
ing and evidence taken in Pittsburg under 
commission was read. This closed the 
case.

The divorce is sought on statutory 
grounds. The case is somewhat unusual 
in the seeking to prove the offence by 
presumption and not by direct testi
mony, which is usually the case. Judg
ment was reserved. M. G. Teed, K.C, 
was the plaintiff’s proctor, and tttè de
fendant put in no appearance.

Alfred Burley St Co. report that the 
season just passed has been a successful 
one regardless of the unfavorable condi
tions created by the war. While they 
have not sold so many cheap farms as 
they did for a year or two preceding the 
war a good number of the better class 
of farms have been sold.

A few days ago they completed the 
•ale of William McKlm’s farm at Arm
strong’s Comer, Queens county. The 
McKim property is an upland farm 
commanding a splendid view of the 
beautiful Nerepfe valley and surrounding 
Country, and consists of 125 acres with 
a good set of buildings. The purchasers 
are Robt T. Read, late superintendent 
of the Steam Trawlers’ Apprentice 
Home, Grimsby, Eng., and WilHain War- 
render, steam trailer. Mr. Read, ac
companied by his wife and two daugh
ters, arrived here an Tuesday and took 
possession of the farm on Wednesday.

They have purchased the entire farm 
equipment, and ak-ihey are two sturdy 
young men no doubt they will do well. 
Mr. McKim has agreed to remain with 
them until they ore capable of handling 
the farm, after wpiçh he intends build
ing a residence near Wdsford station.

Another recent sale was a large farm 
near Sussex to W. H- Meyer of Kelona, 
B. C. on the O’Kanagan Lake, Mr. 
Meyer left an $8,000 orchard property 
which he hopes to sell after the war. 
He had also farmed in the American 
west and came here because he believed 
the east is the coming country.

Mr. Burley says if 
to make all these exchanges of western 
farm lands for New Brunswick farms 
that they had requests for, they would 
find it difficult to And farms enough to 
meet the demand, and that they are In 
communication with scores who intend 
coming here after they And purchasers 
for their western holdings-. Many Quebec 
people are also turning to New Bruns
wick, and the following persons from 
that province recently purchased farms 
from Messrs. Burley:

L. W. Lougmoor of St. Agathe de 
Lothinere, purchased the Thomas farm 
at Fredericton Junction and has taken 
possession with his family. He has pur
chased all the farm equipment. •

Samuel G. Hawley of Magog purchas
ed Charles Stackhouse’s farm at Head of i 
Second Lake, <Loch Lomond), having a 
beautiful frontage upon the lake for 105 
rods. Mr. Hawley does not intend com
ing for a year or two but secured - the 
farm fearing prices might increase on 
account of heavy immigration to this 
province after the war.

H. D. Tuckey sold a farm seventy j 
miles from Montreal to come here. Mr. 
Tuckey purchased the Walter Northrop ' 
farm at East Scotch Settlement, Kings 
county and has moved with his family 
to the farm.

Another good sale was the Herman 
Rice farm at Bear River, N. S. with 
large orchard and fine buildings. It was 
sold to J. Roydep Thomson of this city. 
Mr. Thomson has settled down to farm
ing, having fr a close neighbor Alfred 
Porter, who was associated so long with 
Mr. Thomson in Wm. Thomson & C’s 
employ.

Other sales have been made during the 
season but these are all quite recent.

®aDown Come 
the Prices

on the
StrawHatStock

Anneal Reduction Sale

' '
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It is hard to humble the pride of these fine Straw Hats 
in this fashion. But men will be so glad to buy these hat 
aristocrats at aych low prices, that they will not give them 
much sympathy.

This is why this Oak Hall clean-up of Straw Hats is in a class by itself ; not a 
single hat bought for the occasion. Not a single hat put away to bring more next year. 
Not a single last year’s straw hat In the store.

STRAW HATS, former prices $1.25, 1.50, Z00 
STRAW HATS, former prices $Z50, 3.00, 3.50 

» PANAMA HATS at Half Prices.
You could almost reach inside the door and get one, they are so near to you and 

so convenient for your needs.
Time for the second straw, hat of the season anyway. Come and get yours.

NEIGHBORS’ QUARREL IS 
ARED IN POLICE COURT

A neighbors’ quarrel was given a hear
ing in the police court this morning. 
Mrs. Mary L. Truscott of Hanover 
street, was charged with assaulting 
Cyril Moore, by hitting him in the face 
with a water dipper and indicting a cut 
over his left eye. The plaintiff testiAed 
that he arrived home on Monday morn
ing and was informed that the defend
ant had thrown some hot water over his 
wife, who resides in the same house. He 
asked why she had done so, and he al
leges she struck him with the dipper.

Policeman Moore, brother of the de
fendant, corroborated the plaintiff’s 
testimony, and three women who had 
witnessed the trouble also testiAed along 
the same lines.

Blanch Josephson, daughter of the 
defendant, gave an entirely different 
version. She said her mother went to 
open the door to let in some air, and as 
she did so Mrs. Moore struck her with a 
mat. Some words were exchanged and 
her mother threw a cup of tea at Mrs. 
Moore. The witness said that Cyril 
Moore and his brother the policeman 
then forced open the door of their house 
and the policeman threw her mother on 
the stoVe. His brother, she said, struck 
her on the head, drawing blood, and 
threw her over a trunk. Although cross 
questioned by R. G. Murray, who ap
peared for the prosecution, she did not 
swerve from her story.

The defendant told a similar story 
and showed a discoloration on her left 
arm. She also showed a bandage satur
ated with blood which she said had 
covered the cut on her hehd.

Magistrate Ritchie said he considered 
that the weight of evidence was against 
the defendant. He was, however, not 
disposed to send her to jail as her hus
band was away to the war and she had 
two young girls to look after. He said 
the plaintiff and his brother would have 
to appear in court on next Tuesday 
morning when a thorough investigation 
will be held re the charges made by the 
defendant and her daughter against them. 
If it is proven that they forced an en
trance and assaulted the woman, he said 
it might be a case for the higher court 
to deal with.

Your choice $1.00 
Your choice $1.50

it were possible

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, IN. EL

V

A GOOD TIME AT PICNIC.
Under very fine weather conditions 

about 700 people attended Ludlow Street 
Baptist picnic at WestAeld Beach yes
terday. The Carleton Band played a 
very fine programme, which was much 
enjoyed. The children attending were 
all given a substantial treat, aside from 
the train ride. The committee in charge 
were Rev. W. R. Robinson, witli gen
eral chairman, R. H. Parsons; transpor
tation, Ernest Campbell ; ice cream and 
candy, Mrs. H. Sheffield ; refreshments,

1 Wm. M. Campbell1/» children’s table, 
Mrs. C. E. Belyea; pay table, Mrs. Geo. 
Price ; children’s games, superintendent ; 
vice chairman, John F. Ring. The races 

well contested. Girls winning prizes 
were Mary Roxborough, Gladys Amber, 
Laura Irvine, Pearl Crawford, Hattie 
Wheatore, Mabel McLeod, and Gladys 
Rupert. The boys who received prizes 
were Willie Gray, Grenville Black, Har
vey Wells, Charlie Bissett and Rupert 
Mahony. The three-legged race for old
er boys was won by Hazen Fairweather 
and Roy Saunderson, after an exciting 
contst.

KING-WILSON
The home of William Wilson of Cam

bridge, Mass., was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding when his only daughter, 
Gertrude M„ was united in marriage to 
J. Delmond King, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James King of Pokiok. The wedding' 
took place on Wednesday, July 28. Rev.; 
Mr. Hook officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Kingi 
expect to arrive in St. John* on Mon- ( 
day. On thedr return they will reside i 
with Mrs. Wm. Humphrey, Pokiok.

During Sei » MonthsCloses Saturday Afternoon at 1 p.i

YOU
Our Store

MAY NOT
have had your vacation yet, so you will need a CAP to take with you. 
If your trip is over you’ll need ONE anyway to wear rainy days. We 
have THE LATELST and BEST and a good assortment to pick from, 
too, at popular prices

We have nearly two months of Summer yet, as September is our best 
month, so come early and get a good $3.00 Straw for $ 1.50 

A PANAMA is the beet investment----- ALL % PRICE % NOW

were

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 «

... N. H. S. FIELD MEETING 
In consequence of the Patriotic Fair 

at Ononette on Saturday,/.__ j., r__ fiisniss Make this flepartment a success, omr to be heldCandy for Picnics
sdUriaa will sesist you greatly. We have a splendid line especially R A Sinclajr,s pounds, ingieside, will
■rianteri for ♦hi« OUTDOS#. • À 1 be postponed to Saturday 21st inst. tak-

Carmain St* ■*4 ’n8, ***e Vace *-*ie meetih£ at Belyea’s

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

63 KING STREET

*»
«

;
R

m

*

■

-

MID-SUMMER CASH SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday

PEANUTS—Extra Fancy, Fresh 
Roasted ..

MACARONI

FLY COILS.

WMtA Pieties................... 18c. bottle
Maoonoctie’s Pieties.......... 22c. bottle
Upton's Jetty...............3 pkgs. for 25c.

Reufymsid Soups. .2 tins for 25c*
Mixed Mustard........... ............ -Sc. jar
Pure Lard ....................... $6c lb. brick

15c. lb.

Only 9c. pkge. 

...........3 for 5c.
Parowax............. ............ .........  9c. pkge.
Asparagus Tips..-................... 17c. tin
California Peaches.. 20c. tin for 17c. 
f>ttfnride Peaches.. .35c. tin for 29c.
Marmalade .................--..9c. tumbler
Large pkge. Quaker Oats 
Large pkge. Ogilvie Oats 
Lobster (Special)...............

WELCOME SOAP POWDER— 
(Have you tried it?) 4c pkge. Only 
One pkge. to each customer.

5 cakes Sunlight Soap....
5 cakes Surprise Soap....
Baby's Own Soap...............
Infants’ Delight Soap.........
15 tin Orona Cleaner.....
25c. bottle Eger’s Rennett 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour.

HIRE’S ROOT BEER Extract—
25c. bottle for 17c

1
BBNSDORFS COCOA—
10c. two oz. size...................
25c five oz. size.................
40c., eight oz. size...............
75c* sixteen oz. size...........

25c. 8c.
21c25c.

33c.19c. tin
63c,

SUGAR—(With orders). •
15 lbs. Granulated........... •
3 lbs. Pulverized.................

$1.0021c.
29c.21c.

8c. cake 
,8c. cake

CANDY—
Peppermint Patti, Nougatines, Snow

balls .......................

10c.
21c.

50c lb. for 39c$1.00

Gilbert’s Grocery

Cor. MAIN® 
BRIDGE Sts.

j

IN THE LOW 
RENT DISTRICT

LADIES-You May Not Know 
, This Is The Time Of 

Saving Money !
fjaj SPECIAL SALE OF I

Vrm Costumes and Coats
AT Ui-r The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
Main 533

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ef Unheardof Money-Saving Values 
in Men’s and Boys’ Wearing Apparel

Here is an opportunity that will actually put dollars in your pocket. Never in 
our history have we cut prices so low as for this Big Three Days Merchandis
ing Event There are More Solid Bargain Values here to the square foot than 
you’ll find anywhere else in the whole length and breadth of St John.

HERE ARE A FEW GEMS:
......... Now $ 4.98
____ Now $ 6A8
____ Now $13.48
......... Now $1685

Boys’ Suits—Very neat and durable, shown in both plain and Norfolk styles;

Men’s Suits—Worth $ 880 
Men’s Suits—Worth $10.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $1880 
Men’s Suits—Worth $2580

$3.48 and $3.98
Men’s Caps—Worth 35c., now 25c.| 50c. and 75c. values, now 48&—All Straw 

and Panama Hats at Cost Prices.

Extra good values

ALSO RARE BARGAINS IN MEN’S OUTING SUITS, UN
DERWEAR AND SHOES. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 

LADIES’ FINE SUMMER FOOTWEAR

3-BIG EXTRA SPECIAL SALES DAYS-3

Another Banner Bargain Budget

Fancy Work
In the leisure of vacation days 

a woman’s hand naturally turns 
towards fancy work.

In August she frequently be
gins the gifts she will bestow on 
friends in December.

Under her skilled fingers bits of 
linen and thread assume shapes 
most useful and attractive. 
yJust now the stores are show

ing a variety of attractive fancy 
work patterns.

Some suggestions concerning 
them will be found from time to 
time in the advertising columns 
of The Telegraph and Times.

D.&A. Corsets
Whatever the figure may be—full, slen
der, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable, harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

50c 75c $1.00 $L35 $150

Misses' and Children’s 
Corset Waists

25c. 50c 75c

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

imiTE
ÛHDTli© IHIÂTS
FIFTY CENTS EACH

MÂRR MILLINERY
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